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AN APPRECIATION - I

My dear spiritual friends. more especially those of Sri
Vaishnavism. I am extremelyhappy to write a few lines on “Sri
Vishnuchitteeya of Sri Vishnu Chitta — A Study” of Smt. S.T.
Ranganayaki. who was a Research Scholar of Department of
Vaishnavism, University of Madras. She did her Research un-
der the supervision ofDr. M. Narasimhacharya, Professor and
Head of VaishnavismDepartment of University ofMadras. At
the outset itself, I should say that it is simply awonderfulproject.
subjectwise First and Foremost one and un dealt previously by
any other scholar. For preparing her Thesis for PhD. degree,
under effective supervision of Dr. Narasimhacharya, she came
here to our Vanamamalai.
There was dire necessity for her to get the book Sri

Vishnupurana with the commentary of Sri Vishnucitta, who is

very famous by the name in Tamil Engal Azhvan. I affection-
ately allowed her to search for the book in the cupboard of our
Saraswati-shala, the library. She could find out the book 511'

Vishnu Purana with the commentaries of Vishnuchitteeya and
Sridhareeya. within ten minutes! Both of us were very much
surprised and she took it as an auspicious augury to select this
subject. as she very much wished. Really it indicated that Smt.
Ranganayakiwill certainly select this subject for her PhD. the-
sis and accomplish this rare research work most successfully.
by the graceof Divya Dampati/ Divya Mithuna. This built up
great confidence and interest to do the research and submit her
Thesis.

She has done the job so effectively and beautifully and has
become Doctor of Philosophy very creditably. The Vishnu
Purana of Sage Parasara, the fatherof Vedavyasa Maharshi.

comes under the category of Satvika Puranas. This is consid—



ered as Adi Purana amongeighteenPuranas.The VishnuPurana
is called as ‘Purana Rat‘ri'q’ as it is hailed thus by Sri

Yamunacharya, theixilavandarin his Stotrarama.
‘firfizfilfiW mi an? glans-rmWn’

is Alavandar’s Slokamsa.

Veda Vyasa, the author sage of Brahma Sutra also receives
special credit, as the son of great sage Parasara.

“WW'. m manna—cam:W 372:

W") afirfirfittrfi u”

Yamunacharya's great gratefulness towards the Sage
Parasara. the author of Sri Vishnu Purana and its revelation
throughW in hism could give us WW,
our Emberumanar, asW andW and
through him Sri Parasarabhatta, an unparalleled #51sz to our
Acharya Parampara. SimilarlySri VishnuChitta, the commen-
tator of Sri Vishnu Purana was receipient ofWTWW - tt‘fi'g‘fil 313113 and received the pet name
from him directlyEngalazhvan,by which only all Sri Vaishnava
People identifyhim.

My dear spiritual friends. Smt. Ranganayaki having chosen
the rare subject for her research thesis has written her Thesis in
such a nicemanner,which is really praise-worthy. She has very
appropriately taken quotatiomfrom very great works of our
Mahacharyas— Sri Bhasya. Siddhitraya, Agamapramanya.vari-
ous Stotras etc. The arrangementsof subjectpoints. their grada-
tion. expressionof all importantpoints in fluent and simple lan-
guage are very hail-able. The first chapter ‘Introduction' con-
tains quint-essence of our fafigtfia film, efi'H‘EIIZTEr.

WWI This becomes great motivation to go further
to go through fully her worthy Thesis with rapt attention and



interest. Here lies the success ofher Thesis — “Vishnuchiteeya
ofVishnuchitta - A Study".

Dear Atmabandhus, Now she wishes to publish her Thesis.
as a book. which I personally consider very much necessary.
This publication will certainly prove itselfvery useful and thought .
provoking factor to all the people of our Sri Vaishnava
Sampradhaya and all our scholars too. I wholeheartedly wish
the publication a grand success and Smt. Ranganayaki a long.
healthy and prosperous like.

'

Auspicious day of ‘Theertha
Uttsava' of Sri Manavala
Mamunigal {5633“
Sri VanamamalaiMutt H

Sri Kaliyan Vanamamalai Ramanuja Jeeyar Swamin.



An Appreciation - II

It gives me immense pleasure to go through this valuable
treatiseon Sri Visnuparana and Sri Visnucittiya” of Dr S.T.
Ranganayaki and make a note ofAppreciation of the same. To
cite a few important places of interest."
The entire comos with the various orders of being from a

blade of grass to the creatorBrahma is but a drop in the ocean of
the limitless glory of Visnu. The whole universe is but a frag-
ment ofHis infinite Being.

He, along with Laksmi, as Srimannarayana is the goal, Upeya.
for mumksus; and eternal service to the Divine Couple in

Paramapada,is the highestaspiration (paramapurusartha) of the
finite self.

In no other religious philosophy does Sri occupy such an
importantand supremeposition, either equally with or second
only to Narayana as in Ramanuja’s. There are two different sets
of views about the Svart‘tpa and status ofLaksmi: WhetherShe
is arm or Vibhu, whether she can carry out the jagadvyépz‘tra.
whether she can grantmoksa, whether she is by nature subser-
vient to Visnu and the like. These points are being debated even
today. But what matters is that She is there for us, at all times.

Describing the last stage of Khandikya’s. life. the sage de—

scribes how he went to the forest with his thoughts fixed on
Govinda. There,with one pointed concentration on Him. and
practising yama, niyama etc.. he attained laya in Visnu. the pure
Brahman. Visnucitta here describes atyantika laya
(v.c.v1.7.1o4). and gives a detailed account. ‘ '—

Laya stands for ultimate destruction of name, form and ac-
tivities. This has been mentioned so in passages like “Even as



rivers merge in the ocean. losing their name and form”; “Shak-
ing off sin as a horse would shake off the hairs”; “the knot of the
heart is loosened”; “taintless, he attains utmost similarity,iwith
the Lord) etc. Laya is not identity in essence, as is demonstrated
in the nitya, naimittikaand prakrta layas. If that is so, the Lord
will have defects like partialiry and cruelty. The jivas also will
have the defects called “acquiring results of actions which they
have not performed” and “destruction of the results of works
already done”. Absence of association with abody again is the
special feature ofAtyantika laya": ’

An attempt has thus been made to present the concepts Tattva.
Hita and Purusartha in this chapter, drawing material from the

commentary ofVisnucitta. It has also been noticed that some of
the ideas are adumbrated in the Sfi Bhasya ofRimanuja.

Thus I deem it a great privilege to conclude that it would be
of unblemishedvalue to cherish this volume of Sri Engalalvan
in the present form. Iwould like to compliment the author for
achieving many laurels in the field ofVaishnavism.

Dr. V.K.S.N. RAGHAVAN
Professor & Head

Department of Vaishnavism
University ofMadras
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Foreword
I have immense delight in writing this foreword to the book,

" SrI Visnucittiya of Sri Visnucitta" written by Dr. S.T.
Ranganayaki forwhich she was awarded the Degree ofDoctor
of Philosophy in Vaishnavism, by the Universityof Madras, in
2000.

'Visnucittiya' is the name of the commentary on the
Visnupurana, written by Engalalvan known in Sanskrit as
Visnucitta. He should not be confused with Periyalvar, who was
also known as Visnucitta. The Visnupurana occupies a special
place in the Sfivaisnava literary tradition, composed by Sage
ParaSara (Vyasa's father). it brings out the basic concepts of the
Srivaisnava school of thought, in unmistakable terms. It has ex-
plained the concept ofTattvatraya (ie., Cit. Acit and lsvara). the
inherent nature of these three'constituents,the nature of enjoy-
ment (i.e.. experienceof the Karma by the sentient beings). the
nature of liberation, the means there of and the like. No other
purana has dealt with the topics in such an emphatic and au-
thoritative way. For this reason it has been reverentially re-
ferred to by Yamuna as Pug“anamtna. The commentator
Engalalvan was a direct disciple of Sri Ramanuja. He was the
preceptor of Nadadur Ammal (also known as Vétsya
Varadacarya). ' His commentary as is shown in several places in
the present publication reveals the profound influence of Sn
Ramanuja 's Sribhasyaon it. ;, 1-.

I am glad that this commentary on the Purinarama is taken
up for a detailed study bymy Sisyaratna. Smt. S.T. Ranganayaki.
She has done a commendable job, setting a trend for the succes—
sive line of scholars to follow and emulate.

Dr. Ranganayaki has a superb command of English. Her
knowledge of Sanskrit language and acquaintance with the Sn —



vaisnava tradition are of a very high order. These qualifications
havemade her the right person to handle the present work with
a rare gift of skill and devotion.

It has been, the trend of late, among scholars to take up top-
ics for researchwithout proper background. What I mean by
backgroundis "traditional knowledge." Scholarship sans tradi-
tion is a ship drifting with no direction. Generations of scholars
followingsuch works will surely miss theirgoal. In giving Dr.
Ranganayaki. the 'Visnucittiya' for study, I thought I was doing
the right thing. And I am proved right. She has the required
knowledgeof the text and backing of a strong tradition. I am
happy that the outcome is a paragon of perfection.

The study has come out in bold colours. Several details about
the commentator have been presented byDr. Ranganayaki. with
accuracy and perfection. Otherwise these would have remained
a closed book for many. In the Srivaisnava circles, there are
several authors and teachers before and after Ramanuja who are
not so popularly known. Sri Visnucitta (Engalalvan) is one such
writer. The present author, Dr. Ranganayaki deserves our com-
pliments and congratulations for the splendid work she has done
by bringing to light, the Visnucittiya. It is now open to the gen-
erations of researchers to probe this work and derive benefits
for further studies and researches.

I wish Dr. Ranganayaki good health and many more
years of fruitful service for the cause of Srivaisnava tradition.

Dr. M.Narasimhachary



PREFACE
Anattempt has beenmade in the follwingpages, to present a

study of the“Wuya a commentary in Sanskrit on the
“SriVisnuPurina” of Sage PariSara, bySnVisnucitta, a direct
disciple of the great Acaiya, Sfi Ramanuja. The aim of the
endeavour has been to highlight the way the author has suc-
ceeded in establishing the cardinal tenets of Visistadvaitic
SrIvaisnavism.as expoundedby Sri Ramanuja himself. and his
predecessors. After dealingwith topics like the Life andWorks
of Sri Visnucitta (Engalalvan) a brief account of sage Parasara
and a summary of the six Amsas of the Visnupurana, etc., this
study is concerned mainly with the exposition of such pivotal
topics as the Tattvatraya; the establishment of the Paratattva as
Narayana; His being the repository of all auspicious attributes;
His being the personal. loving, caring Godhead alongwith His
ConsortSn. forHis devotees; themeansof liberationviz. Bhakti
and Prapatti; the concept of Vaikuntha or Paramapada, where
the DivineCouple is attended and served by liberated and ever-
liberated souls and the untenabilityof several concepts of other
schools of thought,mainly Advaita. These topics have been ar-
ranged in the form of five chapters in this Thesis.

The Visnu Purina has been and is still held in high esteem
by Acaryas of all schools of thought and especially so by those
ofViéistfidvaita, as is evident by their profuse use of the sage's
sayings to buttress their interpretations. It has been equated
wig] the Veda itself. Hence, the Visnucittiya assumes great
importance in this tradition.

So far. no attempt has been made by scholars to study the
Visnucittiya from the traditional point of view. And hence this
has been a long-felt desideratum. .

.M



When my revered Professor and Guide proposed this topic
for study for my doctoral thesis. I was elated and at the same
time rather doubtful aboutmy own capabilities in this direction.
While I was stifl-‘debafifigWhetherlwouldbe wise in attempt-
ing such anmmxmtrm the greategoodfortune to be in
Nanguneri and have itfien’c’e‘With His Holiness Srimad
Paramahamsavenamamalai KHHYM-RfimanujaJiyar Svamin.

The present Head o’f'the Sri Vahainamalai Math — of which
I am a disciple. when told that'I was considering this topic for
a thesis. His Holiness threw open his library and graciously lent
me a rare copy of a 1910 edition of the Purina with both the
commentaries of Sri Visnucitta and Sri Sridharasvamin. with
His blessings, saying “There, your topic has been decided for
you. Go ahead and do it." With such “anugrahabhasana” from
my Acarya, I was encouraged to attempt the task. I am deeply
grateful to His Holiness for His encouragement and blessings.

Now it is my pleasant privilege to record my heart-felt
gratitude and thanks to all the people who have helped me in
this project I have taken up. First, I would like to thank the
authoritiesof the UniversityofMadras. for allowing me to enrol
as a student of the Department of Vaisnavism, as a full-time
research scholar.

I find no adequate words to express my sense of deep
reverence and gratitude to my professor and guide.
Dr.M.Narasimhachary. for accepting me as his student for re-
search and setting me on this challenging task. It was his confi-
dence in me that spurred me to greater effort than I thought 1

was capable of. I have had the honour of being his student for
eight years now from Certificate. Diploma, throughM.A., and
now as a PhD. research Scholar in his Department. and l am



deeply grateful to God for leadingme to such a wonderful guru
at this stage of my life. I am glad he did not spoon feedme; he
mademe thinkformyselfand correctmy mistakes. Ihave learnt
the true meaning of the word “guide" in these last four years of
study with him. If I have achieved anything worth-while by
this thesis. it is entirely due to his masterly guidance. 1 have
great pleasure in recordingmy humble heart-felt thanks to him.

My warm thanks to Dr.V.K.S.N.Raghavan and Dr.M.A.
Venkatakrislmanof the Department ofVaishnavism for the in-
terest they evinced in my progress, their ready help in getting
me reference books and for all the help they have given me in
various ways.

I wish to place on record my gratitude to the present day
learned acaryas of this tradition.whose talks andwritings have
helpedme greatly in comprehending the subject.

It is with affection and gratitude that I acknowledge my in-
debtedness to my family, for their unfailing confidence in me.
and the support they extended to me in their various ways
throughout this period. I thankmy children, especially,not only
for theirpositive support. but evenmore for refraining from ny-
ing to dissuademe from this arduous task I had set myself.

I thankmy friends andwell-wishers, in the Department and
outside, for their encouragement and support.

My sincere thanks to Dr.M.A.Venkatakrishnan and
Dr.BhoomaVenkatakrishnan for their great help in getting the
matter computer-typed and ready for submission.

It goes without saying that none of this would be possible
without the Sankalpa and Anugraha of the Divine Couple
Srimannarayana,and I acknowledgethis in all humility; Srimate



Narayanaya na mah; and offer this effort as a flower at their
Lotus Feet.

S.T.Ranganayaki

P82. 1 wouldfurther like to that. in this publicationof thesis
as a book. hisHoliness theSn' KaliymVanamamalai Ramanuja
Jeeyar Swami, for his appreciation. the high praise and
encouranging words as expressed by him.

I would also like to thank Dr. M.Narasimhacha_ry, for his
foreword in the same vein as his Holiness. Also'thank Dr.
V.K.S.N. Raghavan for his appreciation and encouragement.

I thank Sri. R. Mukundan for his peat help in preparing the
DTP in record time.

I thank Sai Shiram Printers forgettingthe book ready in record
time inspite of pressure of work.



Chapter - I

OM
Srimate RamanujayaNamah
Srimatc Visnu Cittz'tya Namath

INTRODUCTION

0111!
This Vedic sound. 'The Hindu Sound' as one Westem writer

calls it. reverberatcd to the heavens from the towering moun-
nim, from the forests and river valleys, and the hearts of devo-
tees ever since the Vedas were seen and heard by the ancient
Rsis. the Seers of this land.

"Jambfidvipe th‘uatavarse BharatakhandeMerordaksine
parsve..."
tn the karmabhfimi knownas Bharatavarsaor India. the prac-

tice of Visnu worship is as ancient as the Vedas. The devotees
of Visnu are known as Vaisnavas, sattvatas. Bhagavatas or
Ekantins and the system as Bhagavataor Sattvata. It is a system
based on the Vedic teachings, and is more a way of life and
Jude of conduct around a central» focus__ofynrsh.i-po£a_loving
and personal£9.91... The ultimate aim of human endeavour is to
reach Him. and be free from the cycle ofbirths and deaths.This
system was also broadly designated as Sanitana Dhanna.
There are various schools of Vaisnavism; mainly those of

Nimbarka. Vallabha. Caimnya. Rfimz'manda and Svfimi Nfin'iyana

popular in the North of India. and Ramanuja and Madhva in the





WHAT IS VISISTADVAITA?

The term Visistadvaita.roughly translated, means ”BIFNOD'
Dualism(Monism)of the QualifiedOne“. "Visistasyaadvaitam
: Visistadvaitam". Sri Yamuna in his Samvit Siddhi says:WWW”m:mmfiaqmufirn

“ekamevaadvitiyarhtadbrahmetyupanisadvacahl

brahmanah anyasya sadbhavamnanu tat pratiijiedhatill”l

The term "advitiya" cannot be interpreted as negating the

existenceof things other thanBrahman.2

The Advaitins explain the passage "ekameva advitiyari'l
brahma" as speaking of the unreality of everything other than

the Brahman3 .

SrI Yamuna continues:

W earn 53qu mam-PT IW H'rfigfifi ul‘awfir u
trait EFF—FF: WW 3219:
sfir Etc-gm 311%W aw: I

=r :3- WWWu
" tenadvitiyambrahmeti sruteranho ayamucyatel
dvitiyagananayogyonisidasti bhavisyati II

yatha colanrpah samradadvitiyo'dya bhfitale l

iti tattulyainpati-nivaranaparamvacah I

ma tu tadbhrtya - tatputrakalau'adi-nisedhakamll"“
The meaningof the Vedic phrase is that there is nothingequal

or superior to the Brahman. never was, nor shall be. Nothing
else can ever be counted in the same category. When it is said



4

that the Cola king is the Empertm without a second in this
world. today. it is meant that there is no king-equal to him. It

does not negate the existence of his servants. sons, wife and
others.

The word "ekam" has themeanings20116,- the only (Sin-
gular). true and excellent.

Thus Sfi Yamunaestablishes the unparalleledsovereigntyof
the SupremeBrahman. that It has no equal or Superior. And this
Advitiya tattva is qualified by everything other than Himself.
sentient and non-sentient. as His Body. Thus. Visistasya
advaitam-Visistfidvaitam.

Sri Ramanuja himself is believed to have used the word
"Visistadravyaikyam". The term Visistadvaitawas used by his
followers.5

Visistfidvaita is neither pure abstract philosophy nor mere
emotional religion. It is a vital, pivotal force in the lives of its

followers, 21 philosophic religion or a religious philosophy. It

appeals to both reasmmdfaihgg the inte_ll_eet_gndyt_othe heart.
It is one of the most joyous systemmha caring and personal
duul God-head. Sfimannz‘trfiyana. as the ultimate goal of an as-
piring soul. with the promiseof etemul bliss and kaihkarya (Ser—
v ice) to them.

The chief doctrines of this system can be classified un-
der the heads. "Tattva". "Hita" and "Purusz'trtha" (and the ob-
staeles — " Virodhi" ). Abriel' discussion of these should provide
a back-groundfor the study proposed in the following chapters.



U: c-
'y‘

I
TATI'VA
Visistadvaita accepts three Tattvas or Realities - the

Tattvatraya. They are Cit. Acit and Isvara. Cit is sentient.Acit
is insentient and Evan is the Ruler of both. All the three are
true. and Cit and Acit are not caused by Maya or Avidya.
Sankara accepts only Brahman as the One True Reality -

“Brahma Satyam JaganMithya".
Cit is the collective temi used for the countless individual

souls or jivz‘ttmans. which are sentient. Jivas are numerous;
there are as many jivas as there are bodies and they are different
in each body. but because of the similarity of their nature. they
are referred to collectively as Jiva.

lsvara is also sentient.but He is the SupremeBeing and is by
Himself3 special independent category.
The jiva or finite self is describedby Sri Yamuna as onewho

is distinct from the physical body. the senses, the mind. the prana
or vital breath and intellect. It is self-luminous, eternal, vyapi
(pervasive). numerous and different in each body. It is, by its

very nature, blissful.°
I

2%??? W: MST-firm mew; I

mW “WW: W: 3%) ll

"Dehendriya manah prflnadhfbyo'nyo’nanyasfldhanahl
Nityo vyfipi pratiksetramfitmft bhinnah svatah sukhi II"

The term vyitpi is explained as the jiva's ability to perceive
pain and pleasure throughout the body it is inhabiting through
his knowledge. even though by nature He is anu or atomic in
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size. This jnana is an integral and inseparable attribute of jiva
(apnhaksiddhavisesana).and is termedthe "dharmabht‘rtajfiana" .

Sri Yamuna in "Atmisiddhi" quotes the Visnupurana.7 The

Self continues to have knowledge even in the state ofMoksa.

This refutes the AdvaitieView that there is nothing real other
than the One Supreme Brahman. which is pure consciousness
and that It is without qualities - Nirvisesa. The world and the

finite selves are an illusion brought about by Avidya or Maya
(which is superimposed on the Brahman). Once that Avidya is

removed.what appears as the finite individual self is realised as

the BrahmanItself.

The atma (jiva) is housed in a body which is determined by
its previous karma. This body is sustained by the jiva which

activates it (kartrtva) and enjoys it for its own pleasure
(bhoktrtva). It is identical with the entity realisedasAham (I). It
is a sense of self-awarenesswhich is present in deep sleep, and

even in the realised state ofMoksa.ll
He is Satya. truly existent. andNitya, eternal,andhas neither

birth nor death.These terms refer only to his association with a

particular body. and the cessation of it. He is indestructible
"Nainam chindanti sastrani".9 He is without parts and is not
subject to Vikara or modification. The only change is in the
contraction or expansion of his knowledge, jr'rana, because of
associationwith a material body.

Jivatma is not cognizable by the senses. He is arm in size
and occupies the region of the heart. He is, by nature, com-
pletely and eternally subservient,sesa, to the Lord, isvara, who,
is the Master or Sesin. He is Sarira to the Lord. who is his ind-
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wellingAtmfi and Controller (Sariri) just as he is $ariri to his
own body.

"The finite self is an inseparable attribute of the Infi—

nite as its apnhaksiddhavisesana or prakara" '° .

Jivas are of threekinds: the Baddhas, those bound by Karma
'n the eternal cycle of Samsara.These are from a blade of grass
to Brahma't - in the four categoriesof bodies viz.. deva, manusya.
tiryak and sthavara. and inhabit all the fourteen worlds. The
Muktas are those who have been in Sarhsara, and by good com-
mny and God's grace. attained Him. The Nityamuktas or the
Nityasilris are those who are never tainted by karman,whonever
have to undergo birth and death because of karman. These are
souls like Ananta. Garuda. Visvaksena and others, who re-
joice for all time in service to the Divine Couple.

Jiva is distinct from both Acit and Isvara. Acit is Prakrti or
pimordialmatterout ofwhich the Universe ismade. It is insen-
tient. It forms the Bhogya. the Bhogopakarana and the
Bhogasthanafor the jivas, and for lsvara in His earthlymanifes-
tations. Bhogya is the material for enjoyment, Bhogopakarana.
the senses of perception and action in the body; Bhogasthana is
Lilavibhfiti, all the fourteen worlds of the Cosmos, upto
Brahmaloka,and the bodies of jivas.

Pralq'ti is Satya (True). Nitya (etemal) like the other two
tattvas. But it is subject to modification (vikéraspada) and the
locus of different states (avasthfifiraya).
The various bodies from DeVas to Sthavaras. Brahma to

pipilika (ant) are each indwelt by an individual soul. each dis-
tinct from the others. These embodied souls are further per—
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vaded by the SupremeAtman as the inner dweller and control-
ler - antaryamin.

In laya. a state ofquiescence, both Prakrti and Purusa tjiva)
are absorbed in and lie dormant in the Brahman. in a subtle

state - sfiksmavastha. Everything is one conglomerate mass in

this state, without any distinction between individuals. or even
betweenPralq'ti and Purusa. This is also referred to as Avyakta-
Unmanifest.

When the time is ripe for creation. the Brahmanbestirs Him-
self and forms the resolve to create: "tadaiksata bahu syam.
prajayéya".“ By His Sankalpaor will, He causes a disturbance
in the equilibrium of the three gunas. Sattva. Rajas and Tamas.
And so the process ofcreation is initiated. This disturbance of
the gunas is a pre-requisite for srsti. as there can be no transfor-
mation as long as they are in equilibrium.

In Sri Ramanuja's Siddhanta, it is accepted that Prakrti un-
dergoes modification leading to the production of twenty four
evolutes. as explained in the Sankhya system. The cause for
the evolution. however. is different. For the Sankhyas,the prox—
imity ofPurusa bringson the necessarychanges in Prakiti, while

according to Visistadvaitathe Sankalpaof the Lord alonebrings
about the necessary reaction.

The evolutes. the Pancabht'itas are then compounded by the

process calledTrivrtkaranar'n. later expanded to Paficikaranam.
This is essential for both Samasti andVyasti Srstis. The latter is
the creation of individual entities with names and forms. The
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moompounded pure elements are incapable of evolvingfunher
'nthis state.

The universe.whatever is perceived by the senses. whatever
is experienced. is all real. So also the finite selves. The worlds
uni the atmfis inhabiting them are no illusion. no product of
Hiya or Avidya as is claimed by the Advaitins. The Samvit
Siddhi of Yfimuna says. " yathartharh sarvavijfianam iti
vedavidirh matam". “INTI? WW era RTE? WT
'yathz'trtham sarvavijfifinam iti Yamuna bhasitam"
(CLVedantakarikavali, pratyaksa nirfipanam v.24; p. 13)
‘Sarvam vijnanajatam yathartham" (SLBh. 1.1.1.1)

And there is a very real andpermanent relationshipbetween
them and iévara.

Sri Yamuna. in the opening verse of his Isvara Siddhi. de-
clares that the Supreme Being is the Prime Controller of the
Universe :

air WW fir first nae??? I

van 3' 3r =nrr=wr arm =1 am 7‘-'r:1rI'—'r: 1

I??? aim set": We; useWu
“tatru kasyacidekasyavase viSvam pravartatel"
“eko ha vai nfirayanaasit. na brahmfi neéfinahll"”
“sadeva somya idamagra asit. ekameva advitiyaml"13

This Supreme Being, Pararh Brahman. who is Eka and Sat.
is conclusively identifiedby vaficaryas as Narayana 0rVisnu
on the authority of Srutis.

He is Visnu because of His pervasive character (from the
root visl-vyfiptau). He is Vibhu.



[0

mWWm {nadir an
31W area!mm fine: u

“yaccak1fic1tJagatyasmm .' ”

antarbahisca tatsarvarhvyipyaniriyanah sthitahll"
He15 Brahman (“brbattvétWen”).Brhattva is great-

ness; (with the thingdenoted by it).Wat“ is causing oth-
ers to grow. or become great . And because‘there is nothing or
no one equal to or Superior to Him, He is Param Brahman.

This Supreme Ruler. lsvara in Visistidvaita is Saguna, as
different from theAdvaiticNirgunaBrahman. He is full of aus-
picious qualities and devoid ofand hostile to all that is evil. Hc
is Bhagavan. possessor of the Sadgunas. the six qualities ofjfi
ana. sakti, bala, aisvarya, virya and tejas. His intrinsic nature is
one of jnana and ananda; knowledge (SarvajfiahSarvavit)and
bliss. That is. He is the possessorof(theEsraya for). these quali-
ties and not the qualities themselves. He is ananta, unlimited by
desa. kala or vastu (space. timeor object).He is avfipmsamasta-
kama, satyasankalpa.apahampapmietc.

He has an indescribably beautiful divine.form, (divyamar'lgala
vigraha) of Suddha Sattva. He is the Lord and consort of Sri
(Laksmi)- (Sriyahpati) and inseparable from her("Visnoh
Sriranapayini" V.P. 1.8 .17) in whichever form He is.

He is the jagatkarana, the cause of the world. both Upadana
or material cause. and Nimitta, the efficient cause. As
sfiksmacidacid-viéista. qualified by avyaktaprakrti and
unmanifest atmas, he is the material cause. He also forms the
efficient cause. by His sankalpa to create - (“tadaiksata bahu
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syim. prajayeya”).M This doctrine is special to Visistadvaita,
that He is both Upadana and Nimitta karanas.ls Kala (time),
which is also an aspect of His, is to some extent, the Sahakari-
kit-Ana (auxiliarycause).He is Karana, as sfiksmacidacidviéista
(subtle) andKarya. as sthfilacidacidvisista - (gross).

Even though He shares most of the insignia of His sover-
eignty with his consort Laksmi, certain powers are Hispreroga-
tives. exclusively. These are the cosmic functions like creation,
sustenanceand dissolution (jagadvyapéra). and the granting of
final emancipation(moksapradatva).

He is the Saranya. Refuge of all creatures. Cf. Vibhisana's
words in Val.R.Yuddha Kinda - “Sarvaloka Saranyaya" (17-
15).

He is Saranagatavatsala.full of love towards thosewhohave
sought Him as refuge.The fruit of the four human aspirations
dharma, artha. kama and moksa. of the four classesof aspirants
arta, jijr‘iasu. artharthi and jfiani are all bestowed by Him. He is
Satya. Nitya and Antaryamin to all the jivas residing in all the
bodies in all the worlds of the Universe. He is qualified by ev-
erything other thanHimself as His Body (Saririn)and Rulerand
Master of all this (Sarvesvara ) and Sarvasesin.This Lordship is
unexcelled and natural to Him.”

He is Nirvikara. not subject to modification. He is not af-
fected by the imperfections of Cit and Acit. even though He
resides in them. He supports. controls and rules this body of
His.
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His abode in Nitya Vibhfiti of Suddha Sattva is known as
Paramapada or SriVaikuntha." HereHe resides with Sri. Bht‘imi
and Nila Devis. His consorts, along with Ananta. Garuda.
Visvaksena and other Nityas andMuktas."

The entire cosmos with me'vafl‘ous orders of beings from a

blade of grass to the creatorWisbut a drop in the ocean of
the limitless glory of VisnuJ‘l‘t’e'whble universe is but a frag-
mentofHis infinite Being.

His identifying characterestiés’CSth‘tpanirfipakadharmas)
are His being the Lord of laksml'é(Sfiyahpatitvam). cosmic
activities (iagadvyapara) and being-the sole granter ofMoksa-
(Moksapradatva).

He is the subject of all Vedic literature, and of all Vedic
Searching (Védattin viiupporul)". He is the object of all wor-
ship and humanaspirations for any desired goal.It is impossible
to know Him. He who thinks he knows Him, does not know
Him. He who knows he cannot know Him. knows Him.

He cannot be cognised by the senses. So, insofar as Isvara is
concemed. pratyaksa cannot be a pramana. Our purvacaryas do
not accept Inferenceas pramana in proving the existence of the
Supreme Being. Therefore, of the three pramz'tnas accepted in
Visistadvaita only Sabda. i.e.. Vedic ( and other allied) texts
l‘onn our authority.

He, along with Laksmi. as Srimannarayanais the goal, upeya.
t‘or mumuksus; and eternal service to the Divine Couple in

Paramapada. is the highest aspiration(paramapurusartha)of the
finite self.
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He is Himself the Upaya or means . Any performance of
Bimini or Prapatti can only serve to elicit His grace and make

[in bestow Moksa. The performances and Observances by
themselves. cannot achieve the objective. His grace is the only

ms of liberation.

He exists in five forms 1) Para. as Paravasudeva in

Paramapada 2)Vyflha. as His emanations in the Milky Ocean:

Visudeva. Sankarsana. Pradyumna and Aniruddha. each with

specific qualities in greater proportion in accordancewith their
cosmic functions 3) Antaryamin. in the heart of the jivas, 4)
Vibhava. as avataras like Rama and Krsna and finally 5) Area,
as the Munis installed according to Agamic requirements, in
temples.His qualities of Saulabhya. Sausilya and Varsalya are
said to increase progressively from Para to Arca.

He is present in the Area form20 to His aspiring devotees.
even today. and this is His most accesiblc form to mortals. As
Pillai Lokacarya says -

545,559)me GUITGGU giggfrwrruflgmtb, (aipmfl'flhl
genus (314an Ling”snub. Lirrr't a. cape) (Euera-m
rn'JrLLLgmb QLJQJEIGSWQI (ELJrrCBm a‘fli imrfiiasfi. aflGm
ngaflm Lb®€ncssir (31.1an ait'rérérn EU'QfiIULb.

“bhugatajalampoleantaryamitvam. avarana jalaiii pole
paratvam. parkkadal pole vyi'iham. perukkaru pole
vibhavar‘igal. adilc tengiyamadukkal pole arcavatarari-i.“

[Antaryami is like undergroundwater; Pam is like the envel-
oping cosmic waters: Vyfiha is like the Milky Ocean. Vibhava
is like flash floods. and ArCflvatz'lra is like the pools left by the
flash Hoods ].
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InArcivatam. the Lord is :‘iéritafmiihinah, arcakaparfidhinah.
and Sarvasahisnuh. dependent on His devotees and priests, and
beating all that is done to Him by them. He ismost easily avail-
able to us in this state for doing prapatti.

THE RELATONSHIP BETWEEN THE THREE
TATTVAS

The Saritaunabhava or the Safira-Safinbhava. described
above is the Cardinal tenet of ViSistadvaita, the pradhana
pratitantra. Tantra has one of its meanings as principaldoctrine.
Pratitantta is derived as “Pratiniyatam tantrum pratitantram".
This means adocuine which is exclusive to this school of thought
and not found elsewhere. With this as Pradhana. it becomes
the chief among such doctrines. ApplyingSfi Rainanuja's defi-
nition of safira, all Srutis can be explained by this concept.“
"Any substance which a sentient soul is capable of completely
supporting.controlling for its ownpinpose and which stands to
the soul in an entirely subordinate relation, is the body of that
soul'm .This definition of§afimmum other definition
of other schools incomplete. andm (.0 apply in certain
simationsfi’fi

srtmhmmusitmustamn ultimohave dealt with the
relafionwtmfliemum and the world of Cit
and Acit. This portion of the text is now lost. But the
Brhadaranyakapassages of the Antaryamibrahmana quoted by
him towards the end of this work. clearly show the trend of his

thought and the origin of the concept of the Sariratmabhava.
For instance,
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u: qfiawf ma; - up: we new}:

“yah prthivyfimtisthan --- yasyaprthivi sarirarh"

mm: W
“yasyapah sarirarh"

mm ufi’t‘

“yasyatma sarirar'n" and so on.“

éfi Ramanuja quotes from the Visnu Purina, various stan-

zas in support of his argument.

smfi rial arm a
“Jagat sarvam éafiram te"

113% aura: Wt. 337T fist? El'g-‘fll'l'

“Yadambu vaisnavah kayah. tato vipra Vasundharfi"
(V.P.Il 12-37)

“Tat sarvarh vai harestanuh” (V.P.I.22.38)
FrrF—T Ea'l'fil'l' age-g:
“Tani sarvani tadvapuh"(V.P.1.12.86).etc.

The entire universe of sentient and insentiententities is only
amode (ltthambhfiva)or Prakirn of the Supreme. This relation
is called the Prakara-Prakaribhz'tva, which in later tenninology
became "sarim sariri bhfi.va"’-5 ; See also Samvitsiddhi - “Pado'sya
visva bhuténi... ityadikassamastasca taditthambhavataparah.”
This is also referred to as “tiditmyam” as different from
‘tédaikyam” (essential identity) of the Advaitins. The

Chandogya makes this clear “aitadfitmyamidam sarvam
tattvamasi évctukcto" (VI. 8. 6). Sn’ Raminuja echoes this in his
Vcdfmha Sangraha: “eka vijfifmena sarva vijfiana pratijr‘ia

sarvasya tadfitmakatvenaivasatyatve siddhayati."
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The grammatical rule ofWya is made use of
by Sri Riminuja in the exposition clam fiafira-éariri-bhziva or
relation of the body and the soul. Sammdhikaranya conveys
the idea ofone thingbeing qualified by several attributes.“5

The body is the Prakfira (mode) of the embodied self and a

word connoting a mode has its ultimate import in the self of
which it is a mode and therefore connotes the self. Words con-
noting the physical bodies ofjivas also connote the jivas to which
the bodies belong. Likewise. words connoting Praia-ti and Purusa
also connote Paramétman for whom they are the Prakfiras.

Pillai Lokficiryadescribes nine kinds of relationships between

jiva and Evan in his “Nava vidha sambandha", one of the
“Astidaéa Rahasyas". Briefly stated. they are:

'fi'fiT aW uni 31ft math: I

W mum a Want a mafia: u"

“Pita ca raksakassesi bharté jneyo Ramépatihl
sz‘imya‘tdhfu’o mamfitme't ca bhokté ca édyamant'tditahll"

Sambandha - Relation between the Isvara and Jiva:

Pité-Putrah - Father and Son
Ruksakah - Raksyah - Protector and the Protected
Sesi-Sesah - Master and Servant
Bhartz‘t - Bhfiryz‘t - Husband or Lord and wife

Jneynh—Jr‘tfufi - The entity to be known. and the knower

Svami-Svam -Possessor and the Possession

Adhfira -Adheya — The Support and The Supported
[\tmt‘t-Sarira - Soul and Body
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Bhokta -Bhogya - Enjoyer and Enjoyed
The Divine Couple is the Father and Mother of the Uni-

verse.

“MfitfiDevi Tvamasi BhagavanVésudevah pitamel" says
Sn DeSika in his Sri Stuti ($1.23)
Variousdevotees have experiencedHim in various relation-

ships. Even enemies, constantly thinking of Him in fear and
hate. have attained Him through the concentration of their
thoughts on Him}7

The Alvars enjoyed Him and despaired of Him, as Child.
Beloved. Supreme Being and Protector. Pfirvacaryas also praised
the Divine couple as Father and Mother. lsvara and lsvari. in
their stotras.

"Lokaikesvari! Lokanathadayite!" ( Catusslokiof Yamuna).

He is the Paratattva. the Supreme Reality.

THE ROLE OF Sat
Sri or Laksmi is the chief consort of Narayana. the Supreme

Being. She is full ot'lovingqualities like daya. vatsalya, kamnya.
saulabhya, sausilya etc. She cannotby Her very nature.be harsh
or punitive - “hi tyam ajfifitanigraha" (Yatirz‘ljaSaptati ofVedanta
Desika, v.2)

In Her dual role as the beloved Consort of the Lord on one
hand. and Mother and Mistress of theWorld on the other. She
is in an ideal situation to play amediatory role between the err-
ing jiva and the strict and judicial father. the Paramatma. She.
being the beloved of His heart (manahkz'mtz‘t). His pleasure lies
in delighting Her. Even the sport of creation. etc. is for Her
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delight. She participates by her approval and evident delight.
She plays on this and brings His qualities of compassion and

mercy to the fore. suppressing those ofjustice and retribution.
She thus prepares the ground for E3mpting the repentant
sinner in a forgiving mood.

As Mother. on the other hand. Jaganmata that She is. she
unfolds the errant soul in her love. cajoles and threatens him. to
give up his wrong ways. She makes him realise that his only
hope for emancipation lies in approaching Him, the Father, for
pardon.

An important aspect of this role is her inseparable associa-
tion with Narayana. “Visnoresa anapayini'm‘ , “agalalgillén
iraiyum.”9 This ensures that the jiva can approach the Lord
whenever he is impelled to the proper frame ofmind. knowing
that She will be there to plead his cause.

Our purvacaryas advocate and have practised themselves.
Prapatti. first to Laksmi and then to the Lord. so that she may
intercede on our behalf.

She plays this role of Purusakara (mediator) in the perfor-
mance of Prapatti (Upaya-anusthana) but in the attainment of
the result ofPrapatti, kainkarya , She is the recipient of adora-
tion and service. equally with the Lord. (“Kainkarya
pratisambandhidivyamithunam").

She is the bestower of all good fortune.30 One glance from
her apar'lga. comer of her eye. (Kataksa Viksana) is enough to
shower any being with all good fortune and skills.31 The ab-
sence of that causes the opposite. a withdrawal of all good”.
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Because she is the Chief consort of Isvara. she is Isvari. and
Sesini to everythingother than herLord, Nariyana. Being isvafi

as Lokanatha dayita. She enjoys all the powers and insignia of

His Lordship. She is inseparable fromHim, whatever form He

5 it: “bhaskarasyaprabha yatha"(V.R.Sund.21-1). She accom-

jnies Him to earth in his avataras in a form appropriate to His.

”ear—atWW a math IW a affirm u '
“Devatve devadeheyarhmanusyatve camanusi I

Visnordehanun'ipamvai karotyesatmanastanfirhll"

(V .P.I. 9.145)

She appears and disappears with Him. just as He does
fivirbhava and tirobhava). Because of this, the Srutis do not
even mentionHer separately. She is called Laksmi because she
is His identifying mark. laksma. The sport of creation . etc. of
be Lord. is forHer pleasure. She participates in these activities
by Her encouragement, approval and evident delight.

SN. Dasgupta says that God enjoys Himself, in world cre-
aion, according to scriptural testimony, either for the good of
created beings. or for His Own pleasure and playful activity.

In no other religious philosophy does Sri occupy such an
@0th and supreme position, either equally with or second
mly to Narayana, as in Ramanuja's. There are two different
sets of views about the Svarfipaand status ofLaksmi:Whether
Sic is anu orVibhu, whethershe can carry out thejagadvyapara.
thether she can grant moksa. whether she is by nature subser-
vient to Visnu and the like. These points are being debated
even today. But what matters is that She is there for us, at all
times.



20 'Wmm 31::mMIW arc-1 a? fin? aliqu-
“Ananyadhina kalyanarh anya mangala karanaml
Jagannidanamadvandvarh dvandvamvandfimahe vayam||"-‘J

HITA

Hita is defined as welfare. and the means to welfare. This
refers in traditionalterminology,to thatwhich causes welfare of
the atman as different fromwelfare of thephysical body.

Priya is thatwhichispleasing. agreeable to the mind and the
senses. leading to pleasuresthat are limited and transient (Svalpa
and asthira). So. Hita, here means that which leads the atma

towards Isvara , for the attainment of his desired goal
(punis‘mha).

Purusarthas are (classified) as four: Dharma, Artha, Kama
and Moksa. The first three are limited in scope and imperma-
nent. The fruits of these are confined to the fourteen worlds of
creation. The last, moksa is release from the eternal cycle of
birth and death . by the destruction of karma. Any jiva aspires
for one of these goals. and those that aspire formoksa, are known

artharthi and Mini ((Bh.G.VHl 16). The last named is the

mumuksu who loves God for His own sake and is dearest to

Him. "Su ca mama priyah" (Bh.G.VII. 17)“.
The means as described in the scriptures, are the same .

whether the goal is one or the other of the four. The object of
worship. the granting authority. " phalaprada" ,is also the same
in our Siddz‘tntha. $rimann2‘trz‘tvana.
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The fourmeansmentioned as attaining the self's purusarthas
'2‘. Karma. jfiana. bhakti and prapatti. These may be pursued.
wards attaining the first three goals by propitiating other dei-
ties.” but for those aspiring for release from Samsfira.
Srimannfirayana is the only upaya. He. in eternal association
nth Laksmi. is also the upeya. the goal to be attained.

Karma is the perfomance of duties by an individual. which

re ordainedby the scriptures for his status in life, in respect of

:5 birth and stage of life - " vamasrama dharrna" . There are
:rtya (daily rituals). naimittika (for specific occasions) and Kamya
.for specific gains). Yajfia. dana. tapas. tirtha etc. fall in the first

:ategory and they form the chiefmeans for earthly gains. They
Iii] form an accessory to jfiana yoga. ifperformed without at-
:Iehment to the results. (phala tyaga or niskama karma). This
till lead to a frame of mind receptive to jfiana, which is knowl-
edge of the true nature of his own atma and of the Paramatma.
This is a realisation of his svarfipa (inherent nature) as dasa to
isvara. Who is the Master of all creation.

Jfiana yoga is meditation. introspection, a search into one's
self for the true knowledge of the nature of self and lsvara. Sfi
Sankara holds that vakyarthajfiana. the knowledge of the syn-
tactical meaning of certain abhedastuds like “Aharii Brahmasmi”
ad "Tattvamasi" is enough to gain moksa. But SriRiminuja
begs to differ. He opines that performance ofone's own duty,
«'Svadhanna) in a spirit of detachment leads to antahkarana
suddhi (purificationof the mind). This will lead ofjr‘iana. a true
realisation of the nature of one's own self and the Brahman. Jr‘i
firm will then lead to Bhakti and thence to Moksa. Mere Vaky-
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Considering all this, the Lord has shown us the way of
Prapatti. which our pflrvacaryas have followed. and they have
initiated their followers into Prapatti.

Prapatti or Saranagati is total and complete surrender to the
Lord. It is known by various terms, such as Nyasa,Bharanyasa,
Sar'nnyasa. Atma Niksepa. even Namaskara and so on. It has
no limitations as to time. place. circumstance or eligibility. It

may be done in dire distress. as in the case of Gajendra and
Draupadi. or in a more calm and collected mood, in the proper
way shown by our acaryas. The latter is to approach an acarya
who is himself qualified and has compassion for the supplicant.
'nirough his advocacy. he does prapatti to Lakshmifirst. for her
mediation. and then to the Lord. This Purusakara prapatti is an
importantdoctrine of Sfivaisnavism.

Prapatti is to be done only once, (SakrtKartavyfi prapattih)‘o
but the dvayamantra should be repeatedconstantly, exulting in
itsmeaningand its promise (Sri Ramanuja's Saranagatigadyam;
Cumikfi 18).

For all its seeming simplicity. prapatti is not as easy as it
sounds. It has five angas. or auxiliaries. that have to be fulfilled.

l) Anukfilya Sar'tkalpah: the decision to engage only in ac-
tivities pleasing to the Lord.

2) Prfitiklllya vivarjanam: the opposite of the first auxiliary;
to avoid any activity whichmight displease Him.

3) Mahavisvasa:Raksisyati iti visvasah - Unassailable faiththat He will protect one.
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says: “yo brahmanam vidadhflti pfirvarh, yo vai vedamsca

prahinoti tasmai. tam ha devarh atmabuddhiprakaSam,
numuksurvai Saranamaham prapadye". The Sri Sfikta of the

Rgvedakhila stresses the importance of prapatti to Sfi: “Tam
pndmanemim saranamaharii prapadye". The LaksmiTantra and

Ahirbudhnya Samhita among others.deal with the subject of
Pnpatti or Saranagati.

Prapatti may be considered a means independent of Karma.

m and Bhakti yogas. and may be practised as such. by a

person who is, for whatever reason, incapable or ineligible for
be other three.

Both Acaryas Sri Yamuna and Sri Ramanuja. have in their
uritings laid great emphasis on Bhakti as the means of libera-
u’nn.This they have done. because theywere addressing a wide
awlite audience ofdifferent, often opposing,schoolsofthought,
ad had to convince them. Such an audiencewould not ormight
mt have understood the concept of prapatti or believed in it.
The Lord Himself has said. in the BhagavadGitfi. immediately
zftcr saying. “mamekam saranam vraja", "this secret teaching
should never be imparted to onewithout devotion toMe.nor to
am who is unwilling to hear. nor again to him whohas asiiya
wards Me." (Bh.G. XVIII. 67).

But in their own personal convictionthey realised that prapatti
'5 the only Viable alternative and preached it to a few select
disciples and called it Rahasya. They also practised prapatti in
their personal lives. as is evident from some of theirworks.43 In

their other works. they hinted at prapatti as a means. either by
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PURUSARTHA

Pm'usartha is the objective thejiva seeks. It couldbe any one
dthe four: dharma, artha. kamaormoksa. The last namedwill
be dealt with briefly here.

Moksa or Mukti, means, “release". For the bound finite
soul (baddhajiva ) itmeans release from the cycle of births and
deaths. known as Samsara. During the process of realising the

uue nature of his own self through jfiana yoga, an individual
arrives at a stage where he becomes aware that he, the atma is

different from the body which is subject to all the ills andmiser-
ies of this life; and that he is blissful by nature. (“Svatassukhi”).
Overwhelmedby this knowledgeof himselfas blissful, he prays
to be released from this body and from furtherbirths and deaths.
Sometimes. immersed in the bliss of enjoying his own self,

(Svatmanubhava),he may not proceed further to the realisation

that he is also dasa or sesa to the Lord in his intrinsicnature. He
thus falls into the pit of Kaivalya which is also bliss. but a
lower order of emancipation,being mere atmanubhavawithout
Bhagavadanubhava or kair‘rkarya. Whether a soul can redeem
himself from this state. or whether it is an irrevocablly penna-
nent state; and where this kaivalya is located, in Paramapada or
outside in Lilavibhfiti. are points of controversy still debated.
even to day. TheTengalais hold flint it is located inParamapada
from where there is no return. and hence there is no chance for
the Kcvalinto progress to Bhagavadanubhava. The Vadagalais
maintain that it is located outside the sphere of Paramapada; so
there is no question of apunaravrtti (non-retum). Hence there is
a chance for a change in this situation. in time.
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This inherent danger being passed by praying for Moksa ac-

companied by eternal service to the Divine Couple, the ulti-

mate goal of the aspirant is for joining the Lord in Paramapada
in all His Splendour. with Laksmi and His other consorts, and
attendedby nityas andmuktas.bhaktasand bha'tgavatas.46 There
he attains salokya. Samipya, Sarfipya,and Sayujya. The last is
the highest degree of enjoyment.as he experiences equal enjoy-
ment in most things. with the Lord with the exception of

Jagadvyapara, Lakshmipatitva, and other exclusive
characterestics ofHis Sovereignty. He prays for, and attains.
eternal service to theDivineCouple, Sdmannarayana,at all times
in all states. unceasingly,in whateverway the Couple pleases to
use him. He derives pleasure from Their pleasure in his ser-
vice.“7

The self does not lose his identity, the awareness of aham,
(I). even in the released state. This bliss is eternal and there is
no return to birth or death due to karma - “na ca punaravartate".
The Ahirbudhnya Samhita states “Pripyate paramam dhama
yatah na avartate punah"- This is one of the sources for Sri
Ramanuja in his writings. The last of the Brahma sfitras declares
- “Anavntih Sabdat" (4.4.22).

This is the Parama purusartha according to Sri Ramanuja's
Siddhanta-the ultimate aspiration of all human endeavour.

THE DEVELOPMENTOF THE PHILOSOPHPY
THE EARLIER ACARYAS:

Sr‘tvaisnavism. asmentionedearlier. is as ancient as the Vedas
themselves. Its teachings are found scattered in the Vedas
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Agamas, Smrtis, Itihasas and Puranas, and the songs of the
Ali/firs. These have been gathered and systematised by the ear-
lierAcaryas. based on the interpretations of their predecessors,
Bodhayana. Tanka. Dramida. Guhadeva and others.

The first of the Sfivaisnaviteacaryaswas SrINathamuni.also
known as Sriranganathamuni.He was born inKattumannargudi

or Viranarayanapuram in South Arcot, (AD.824-916). He was
a descendant of the Bhagavata immigrants from the Gangetic
valley, to the south. He was a yogin and ardent devotee of
Visnu.

Traditionhas it that be retrieved the forgotten“Tiruvéymoli”
and the other hymns of Nammaivar and the other Alvars also.
by the grace of Sn‘ Nammalvar himself. and was endowedwith
their insights and hidden meanings. He arranged these pasurams
sung in Tamil, in to fourparts of roughly a thousand songs each.
set them to music, and introduced the practiceof their recital on
a regularbasis in all Vaisnavite temples in the South. This prac-
tice obtains even today. He also held discourseson the Vedantic
literature and the "Nalayira Divya Prabandha ” as the Alvar's
hymns were called.

He was the pioneer in systematising the tenets ofVisistadvaita
found in the various scriptures. and he set them down in a trea-
tise. This was the “Nyaya Tattva" which is lost today except
for a few passages quoted by other Acfiryas following him.

It is said that he had the direct knowledge of a secret yoga.
which was an easy way of reaching the Supreme Being. This
could. very likely. have been the subjectof his only other known
work. “Yoga Rahasya" which is also lost.“ It is thought that
this treatisemight have been about prapatti.
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The Prapannamrta says that Sri Nathamuni practised the

Astanga y6ga. and also transmitted it to his disciple.
Kurukaikkavalappan. It is further said that SfiYamuna was asked
to meet Kurukaikkflvalappanat a certain place at an appointed
time, to receive instruction in the secret yoga. Sri Yamunawas
unable to keep this appointment and so the knowledge of this
yoga was lost.

It appears that SrINathamuni. in spiteofhis greatyogic pow-
ers and practice of the astanga yoga. considered Prapatti as the
superior means of attaining the Lord's grace and practised the
same in his personal life. Dt.M.Narasirhhachary in his
“Contribution of Yamunaeirya to Viéistidvaita” mentions a

paperms. entitled“Nathammi-prapannatva samarthana"by one
Desikasudhi. on this subject.”

“Nathamuni was a great scholar,philosopher.musician and

y6gin. all in one"”. He spent his life in service to the Lord,
meditation and disseminating the knowledge of the “Nalayira
DivyaPrabandharh"as the songs of theAlvin came to be called.

He had a daughter, and a sonnamealsvaramum.He died in
A.D.916 in his nineties. HeMthat his grandson, to be

born to Isvararnuni. would be nm’gflgious leader. He di-
rected that he be namedYW and leftinstructions
to his disciples to pass on his teachngsto his grandson and to

see that he became a leader of the faith.

Nathamuni was succeeded by Pundarikaksa, otherwise
known as Uyyakkondan and he by Sriramamisra or Manakkal
Nambi. There are no known works of these two acaryas.
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Pundarikaksa died before he could carry out his mission of
floating Yamuna in his grandfather's tradition and so the re—

sponsibility for accomplishing this fell on Sriramamisra.51

SR1 YAMUNACARYA

The next bright star in the firmament. in this galaxy of our
macaryas. was Sri Yamuna, son ofEvaramuni and grandson
at"Nathamuni. Bom in Kattumannargudiabout AD 918. (tradi-
uan accords him the datesAD 918-1038)he was a prodigyeven

5 a young boy, showing remarkablelearning and debating skills.
Ele defeated a renownedcourtpandit of the CholaKing. Greatly
impressed by the young boy's brilliance, the queen called him
‘.5i_1avandar ". and the king gave him rulership of part of his
kingdom.

Manakkal Nambi was watching him and biding his time to

any out his acarya's orders. He gradually weaned him from
murtlly pleasures and duties. to his ancestral heritage, Lord
Ianganatha. at Srirangam. He taught him the Bhagavad Gita.
Here taking him there.
With Manakkal Nambi's continued teaching. he renounced

B former life and took to a religious way of life. He became
hd of the Math. and by commandof the Lord. lookedafter the
ministrationof templeaffairs.

Some say his disciples numbered eight, some eleven. The
Periya Tirumudi Adaivugives a list of twenty two. To these he
imparted religious instruction and teaching. explaining the
VEdantas. Sastras. Rahasyas. the Divyaprabandharh and other
Sampradaya literature. He wrote brilliant treatises on the
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Visistadvaita philosophy and defeated opponents from other

schools in debate and established this philosophy on a [bin foot-

ing.
His works number seven, counting the “Siddhitraya” as one.

Of these only five are extant. The “Siddhitraya”. the
“Agamaprfiminya”, the “Gitartha Sangraha" and the two stotras,
the “Stotra Rama" and “Catussloki”. Two other works,
“Purusanirnaya" and the “Katimiragarnaprarnfinya”which seem
to have been lost, are referred to by Sri Yamuna himself in his
Agamapramanya.

The “Siddhitraya” consists of the Alma, isvara and Samvit
Siddhis,‘2 which form the source book for Sn‘ Ramanuja'sSri

Bhasya. along with the Vritti ofBodhz'iyana.

The “Agamapramanya” establishes the authority and valid-

ity of the “PaficarfitraAgamas", which were not understood prop-
erly and were therefore criticised as anti-vedic. and not accept-
able as authority. by Sankara and others.

“Punrsanimaya” or “Mahépurusanimaya” is believed to have
established the Paratattvaas Visnu. with relevantsupport from
the Vedas. “On the authority of Sri Vedanta Desika, we know
that the portion of the “Vedartha Sangraha" of Sri Rama'muja,
dealing with the supremacy ofVisnu over other deities. is based
on the “Purusanirnaya” of Yamuna, which. however is not
available"53 .

.
The “Stotra Ratna" and The “Catussloki"are the first storms

. k .

sung by [his Acarya and condense all the essential Upanisadic
truths between them. They form the basis for all later literature
and storms.
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Sn’ Yamuna and Sri Ramanujanevermet. but Yamuna is
said to have seen the young Ramanuja in a group of students of
“vaprakasa. He instructed his disciples to make sure he oc-
cupied the positionof head of the Math and appointed five of

his disciples to teach Ramanuja the various texts and

Rahasyarthas, as he himselfwould have done. During his last

ms he sent for Ramanuja, but passed away before he could

arrive. Ramanuja turned away inconsolable. back to

Kancipuram.

He lived a long and glorious span of a hundred and twenty
years (AD 918- 1038) leaving four sons, and a host ofdisciples
and followers.

He was Ramanuja'sparamacarya. and his great influence on
Ramanuja'sthinking is evident in the latter'sworks.

SR1 RAMANUJA

The most illustrious of this great line of Acaryas was Sri
Ramanuja. also known as Yatiraja, Udaiyavar, Emberumanar,
and Ilayalvar. Born in Srlperumbfldflr in A.D.1017, he was the
son of Sri Asuri Kesava Somayaji and his wife Kantimati. who
was the sister ofTirumalai Nambi (Sn Sanapuma).

His early Vedantic educationwasunderYadavaprakasa, an
Advaitin. During the course of this study, there was more than
one instance where Ramanuja could not agree with his teacher's
interpretation of certain vedic passages and dared to express a
differing opinion.

He was taught by five of Alavandfir‘s best disciples. each a

specialist in his subject. According to hagiological works:
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as initially attracted to him by hearing a verse of his Stotra
Itna.(v.1 1).

He authored nineworks, formost of whichYimuna'sworks
gethe inspiration and source books. These are:

1)Hismagnum Opus, the ”Sri Bhasya” on the BrahmaSun’as
fBidarayana. . While he was in Kasmir during his pilgrimage,
:was able to lay his hands on the BodhayanaVritti for a short
tile . With thehelp ofhis devoted disciple and trusted friend,
.urattalvan. they both studied it. And after returning to
rirar'tgarit. he wrote the Sri Bhisyam based on the traditional
rterpretations found therein“. Alvan. with his phenomenal
tcmory. was an eka-sandhagrahi. and could recall the text of
re Vrtti. in its entirety. He helped Ramfinuja in this task by
sing his scribe. and also by reminding him of any points be
tight miss. in his elucidation of the sutras.

His other works are 2)Vedanta Dipa 3) Vedanta Sfira
) Vedartha Sangraha. Yamuna's "Siddhi-traya" was the
aurce book for these.

5') A commentary on the Bhagavad Gita known as the Gita
ihfisyn. which was also based on a work of Yamuna's, the
Gitarthu Sangraha". Having shown the truths found in the

’edas and Upanisads by these polemic works. Ramanuja did
‘rapatti himself to the Divine Couple one Pal'tguni Uttaram day
the asterism Uttararh in the month ()fPht'tlguna) at Sfirafigam.
11d showed the path for a mumuksu to take. in practice and
rec-cpl, by writing the Carly-turn) a. This consists ot‘6)Srirar'tga
End} a 7)S;u'anz‘tgati (fiiurlya unti 8 )the Sri VaikunthnGadya. I-le
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also laid down the daily rituals and code of conduct for a
prapanna to follow. in his 9) Nitya grantha”.

He was away in Melkote for about twenty years" because
of the persecution by the Cola King, Kulottunga Cola I. While
there, he convertedmany Jains, alongwith their rulerBitti Deva.
With his help, he built a temple to LordTinmarayana, establlished
a Math there. whichis eventodayknownas the Yadugiri Yatiraja
Math. Hecontinuedwithhis discourseson the UbhayaVedanta,
anxiously awaiting news from Srirar‘tgam.

He returned to Sfimngam after the ColaKing died. delighted
at being reunited with Alvin and his other disciples. He took

up the duties of administration of the temple and Math again
and continued with his discourses and writing.

When he felt his end was near, he named seventy-four
Simhasanadhipatisfrom among his disciples, and entrusted them;

with the task of propagating Visistadvaitic Sri Vaisnavism,
which by now was known as "Emberumanar Darsanam". He

gave the responsibility for dissemination of Vedantic knowl-
edge, the Sanskrit literature, the Sri Bhasya and other Sanskrit
works to some. To others he gave the responsibility ofnourish-
ing and disseminating the knowledge of the "Arulicceyal" as
the songs of the Abram-are known. He himself was deeply in-
spired and influenced by this bodyxof literature. Thus. he made
sure that the Ubhaya Vedanta tradition was in safe hands.

It is interesting to hole that he gave Pillan. who was his

abhimanaputra or jfianaputra. the charge of both streams - the
Sanskrit and the Tamil Vedas. Pillan was also directed to write
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a commentary on the Tiruvaymoli. The commentary he wrote
5 called the "Arayirappadi" as it contained six thousand
yanthas. This commentary was followed by four more. the
91100. the 12,000. the 24.000 and the famous ldu. or 36,000.
by other authors.

Ramanuja. when he knew his time had come, entrusted the
me ofEngalalvan orVisnucitta, to Pillan, to nurture this prom-
Sing young contemporary and disciple ofhis. Incidentally, the
present Thesis represents a study of the Visnucittiya of
Engalalvan which is a commentary on the Visnupurana.

Ramanuja died in A.D.ll37 in his hundred and twentieth
year. at Sri rangam. after a full. eventful and illustrious life. He
Ht behind multitudes of disciples and admirers to mourn his
bss.

SUCCESSORS 0F RAMANUJA

Ramanuja nominated Alvin's son, PariSara Bhatta, as his
successor. Bhatta was a brilliant scholar and debator and won
over opponents to the darsana. Most notable of these oppo-
uits was an advaitin known as Vedantin. He later became

llatta's ardent disciple and successor. and was known as Nan
iyar. He wrote the "Onbadinayirappadi" (the 9000), commen-
tary on the Tiruvaymoli.

Nanjiyar was followed by Nambillai, equal to, if not more
brilliant than Nafijiyar. especially in his exposition of the
Tiruvaymoli. The hall of Srirangam, used to be crowded to
capacity during his discourses. His disciples,Periavaccanpillai
and Vadakkutiruvidippillai wrote the Irubattunalayirappadi
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(24000) and theMuppattu Arayirappadi (36.000) respectively.
both commentaries on the Tuuvaymoli. The 24,000 was writ-
ten on the express directive of Nambil l ai. but
Vadakkutimviidippillaiwrote down each night. word forword.
what he had heard in the discourse during the evening. When
this work was submitted to Nam‘billai for.his approval, though
he was greatly pleased. he froze it because the author did not
have his permission first. Eventually when it saw the light of
day. it was found to be so superior to the others. it came to be
knownas the lclu. meaning it was equivalent to the Tiruvaymoli-
itself.

The Pannirayirappadi (12.000)was authored by Vadikesari.
Alagiyamanavala jiyar. Pillai Lokacarya. who succeeded?
Vadakkutiruvidippillai was his son. named after his Acarya
Nampillai.Nampillai was knownasLokacarya, and the prefix.
Pillai. was added to differentiatehim from the seniorLokacarya.
He lived in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries.
Vedanta Desika was a younger contemporary of Pillai
Lokacarya.

Somewhere around this time, certain differences arose. in
opinions and conduct. of the Sfivaisnavas. which gradually
widened into a schism called theTongalai andVadagalai sects.
brought aboutby the followers of each. But in the face of real
danger to the darsana, in the form of the Muslim invasion undet
Malik Kafur. both parties rose to the occasion heroically
Pillailokacarya. who was quite old then. escaped with a fev
followers. carryingNarhperumal.the Utsavamurti at Sfirangan'
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a safety, with them. He got out of range of the invaders. but
fled in Jyotislcudi, while still seeking sanctuary.

Desika, in his turn, clasped the manuscript of Sudaréana
Sizri's Srutaprakfiéikfi and fled to safetywith the two infant sons
cf the latter. Pillailokficaryawas the first teacher to write down
:beRahasyarthasfor posterity. Hewrote in a lucid. simple style

my to understand, a collection of treatises known as the

AstadasarahasyasinManipravala amix ofTamil andSanskrit.
This. following Ramanuja's compassion in alllowing the
Rahasyarthas to be taught to whoever was interested, was in-
strumental in creating a growing "prapannakula" , in the place
of a closed group ofAcarya - Sisya parar'nparz't. which ordinary
mortals had no way of entering.

Ramanuja himself had to approach his acarya Tirukkottiyfir
Nambi. eighteen times, before he would teach him the secret
truths. Tirukkottiyfir Narhbi was the last of the
" anuvrttiprasannacaryas" and Ramanuja, the first of the
"Krpamatraprasarmacaryas".

Pillailokzlcarya's brotherAlagiyamanavalappemmfilNayanar
wrote the Acaryahrdayam in supportofhis brother's Sn‘vacana
Hafisanam, as this latter work caused some scepticism and criti-
cism. Manavalamamunigal commentedupon three of the eigh-
teen rahasyas of Pillailokacarya viz., the Tattvatraya Sara, the
MumUkfiuppadi and the Srivacanabhusanmn.He has also com-
mented upon the Acfiryahrdayam.

After Pillailokacarya came Timvaimolipiliai whoseoriginal
name was Sri Saileéa. He also excelled in the exposition of the
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Bhagavadvisayam and thus earned the appellation. He had the
distinction of being acarya to the great Manavalamamunigal,
who succeeded him to the Pontificate. He is believed to have
been another incarnation ofRamanuja. who was himself con-
sidered by his followers as an incarnation ofAdisesa.

Varavararmmi's (anothername forManavalamamunigal) dis-

courses on the Bhagavadvisayam were so spell-binding, that i

Lord Namperumal Himselforderedhim to conduct these in His 1

presence. For one full year. tradition has it that all utsavas (fes-
tivals ) in the temple werekept in abeyance. till thesediscourses '

were finished. At the end of it. at the Sittumurai. the LordHim-
1

self appeared as a young brahmin boy and recited a taniyan to
I

him. which is repeated in all Tengalai homes and temples even i

today:

" Sn sailesa days patram dhibhaktyadi gunarnavar'n,
Yatindrapravanam vande rarhyajamatarammunirh"

He also wrote commentaries on :-

1. That portion (the first four hundred pasurams) of
n v . . . . . _ . ."Pe

_ irumoli", for which Penavaccanpillai's com-
mentary was lost; Hum/talus4-1;.an 9144mm: 3W

_ _ r figmtwAWMNZ.APramananmtmfor"ldu".i 3e15, _

3. The Upadesa Ramamalai.

4. Artiprabandham.

5.Yatiraja Viméati (in Sanskrit) and
6. Tiruvaymoli Narrantadi .
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He designatedtheAstadiggajas.eight of his best disciples, to

potect and spread the faith. He is considered the greatest

TehgalaiAcarya, sinceRamanuja's time.

Fijian was entrusted with the task of preserving and

pupogating the knowledge of both the Sanskrit texts and the

Tamil literature-the "Ubhnya Vedanta". His disciple was
Vtsnucitta or Ehgalalvan. our author. who was a young con-

unporary of Ramanuja. He is believed by some to have com-

fieted the task of transcribing the Sri Bhasya which was left

ufinished because of Ramanuja's departure to Melkote and

Evan's losing his eyes. Ramanuja. when his end was near,
Ended him over to Pillan's care.

Erigalalvan orVisnucitta is the author of the commentaryon
& "Srl Visnu Purina” of Sage Parasara. This commentary
known as the "Visnucittiyam " is the subject of the present
midy.

His disciplewasNadadur Ammal or Vatsya Varada, whose
isciple was Appullar. an uncle ofVedanta Desika. Nadz'tdur
Ammal was greatly impressed by the boy Venkatanatha (as
Defikawas named ) andprophesiedgreat scholarshipand fame
fihim". After Nadadur Ammal and Appullar. Venkatanfitha
blame the religious leader.

Sudarsana Sari. of the lineage of Harita. son ofVagvijaya
and pupil ofVitsyaVarada.was the authorof "Smtaprakasika"
the famous commentary on the Sri Bhasya of Sri Rsmanuja.
This treatise incorporates. often word for word. what he heard

from his teacher Vatsya Varada”. He also wrote the "Sruta
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Pradipika", a-le‘ss detailed commentary on the "Sri Bhasya"
and the ”Tz‘ltparyadipika" on the "Vedartha Sangraha" of
Ramanuja”.

Venkatanatha or Vedanta Deéika as he came to be known.
roughly three centuries after-Riménujm was one of the greatest
teachers of the tradition. a giant among giants. Born in Tnppul
in AD 1268. to Ananta Suri and Totaramba, he was a student
ofAppullarorAtreyaRfimfinuja. hismaternal uncle. but he also
seems to have studied underVitsyaVaradahimself.

He was a gifted poet and a brilliant logician - kavitarkika
kesari - a lion among them. He was a prolific writer, gifted in

many languages. He had the anugraha of Garuda and
Hayagriva. He spent a great partof his life writing religious
and philosophic works. poetry. drama. stotras. each a classic of
its kind"0 .

He taught the Ubhaya Vedanta and prapatti as the means of
salvation. Ile wrote three metrical works on this subject .

"Nyasa
Dasaka. "Nyasa Virhsati" and "Nyasa Tilakam". He defeated
opponents in debate and wrote prodigiously.polemicworks and

rahasyarthas. He lived a simple devout llife. refusing invita-
tions from the Royal Court. and was the greatest Acarya of the
Vadagalai sect. He was succeeded by his son Varadacaryn.

Thus. the ficaryas established the Siddhz'mta ofVisistadvaitic
Sn‘Vaisnavism and nourished and nurtured the Ubhaya Vedanta.

The Alvars were no theologians; they were immersed in God-
love and poured out the ecstacyof their experienceof commun-
ion with Him"1 . and the agony of separation from him in song
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ad verse. The Acaryaswere also immersed inGod-love . They
were greatly influenced by the songs of the Alvars. but they
:zrmoniously blended this divine ecstacy with theology. Thus
Bey have given us the most joyous philosophic religion known

May as “ Sri Vaisnavism".
THE PLACE OF PURAN AS 1N TRADITIONAL
LITERATURE
'nie teachingsof Visistadvaita and SriVaisnavismare based

.the truths found in the Srutis, Smrtis, Itihasas and Puranas.

The Itihasas and Puranas elaborate on and explain clearly in
simple unambiguous language. the truths found in the srutis.
TheseSrutis are short and cryptic statementswhich easily lend
daemselves to different interpretations. The Vedas are appre-
hensive that they may be misconstrued by dilettante scholars.
Tint is why it is advised that Vedantic studies shouldalways be
undertakenunder an able teacher.

The Itihasas viz.. the Ramayana and Mahabharata are ac-
cepted as authority by our acaryas on matters ofDharma. The
Valmiki Ramayana is a revealed text. inasmuchas Sage Narada
‘flwsedValmiki with direct perception of the entire story ofRama
' Sita, even to the extent of intuiting the thought processes ofEcharacters. The episode of Vibhisana Saranagati is an oft -
quoted passage in the Rahasya literature.

The Mahabharatawas authoredby Veda Vyasa (son of Sage
Parasara) who was considered an amsa of the Lord Narayana

Himself. He is known as VedaVyasa in each Dvaparayuga. as

he arranges the Vedas under four groups.62 The present Veda
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Vyasa, says Parasara. is my son, Krsnadvaipayana, born of
Jatukarni“. So, the Mahabharata is also accepted as pramana
by ourAm

Puranas are numerous but eightemof them are considered
important. Some of the puranas are ancient. This is evident
since statements about Purinas are found in the Brahmanas,
which indicate that they existed earlier. They are referred to in
theMahabharata. Upanisads and Smrtis.

The Purinas are classified in theMatsyaPurina according to
the gunas that were predominent in Brahmi, the original au-
thorof the Fur-arias. They are thus Sattvic, Rajasic, and Tamasic.

The SattvikaPurinasspeak of Visnu, theRajasic of Brahma
and the TarnasicofRudra, Agni, Sakti and others, as Supreme.

The Sattvika Purinas are accepted as authority by our
Acaryas. Some of the Sattvikapuranas are the Sri Visnu, the
Varaha, the Matsya, the Bhagavata, and the Padma.

The Visnu Purina in particular has been profusely quoted
and cited. ever since our acaryas started their literary activity.
wriu'ng treatises. Every one of them has quoted from it. in their
most importantworks.We do not unfortunately,have the works
of Nathamuni, but Yarnuna. Ramanuja, commentators on the

Tiruvaymoli and other Prabandhas, Sri Desika, Manavala
Mamunigal and others have all quoted profusely from this

Purina. It is said in the Padma Purana:

'figmqfiufimmn
mmfim’fimg‘ufigaamn
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"vedesupaurusam sflktamdharmasastresu minavaml

bhlratebhagavadgita purinesuea vaisnavarh II"

The Sri Visnu Purinaqualifies for the definition "Purinam
mlaksanaW' more than any other pmina“
HRWilson, in his English translation of Sri Visnupurana

sly: "There is not one to which it (this description ) belongs so
finely as to theVisnupurana, and it is one of the circumstances
which gives this work a more authentic character than most of
its fellowscan pretend to" .
Thereasons for the authorityof this purinawill be dealtwith

'nmoredetail in a later chapter.gSamvit Siddhi. p.40
Contribution of Yirnuna to Viiistidvaita, p.249
Ibid.
Samvit Siddhi. p.41
Contribution ofYamuna to Vifiistidvnita. p. 310; foot noteslo95&
1096
Atmasiddhi, p.3
Cf. nirvanamaya evayamitrna jhamayo'malahl
duhkhajhinamayi dharma pralq'teste tu nitminahll (V. P. V1122).
"The consciousness of " I" in the absence of all contradictory factors.
refers primarity to the Self. When it refers to the body, it is termed
"avidya" or ignorance. Sri Yamuna quotes V.P. VI .7 .10 in support.
Cf. "Contribution of Yimuna to Visistidvaita". p.155

!. BhagavadGM, “.23
I. The Philosophy of Visistadvaita, p.38
II. Chéndogya. 6.2.3
312. Mahopanisad. 1.1.
'13. Chindogyopanisad.. 6.2.1.
14. Chand. Up. 6.2.3: also "so‘kamayata bahu syim prajiyeyeti"

(TaittdEJB)
15. Vide Ved. Sang. p.34. ("brahmano jagadupadananimittatva

siddhil)")-" prathamnih upfidfma - kiranatvam pratipidya nimitta

.«m
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Mp1 tadeV'dmm.4......"
See Stotra Rama.V.ll
"visgob pade parame madhva utsah" Yajur Veda 2.4.6

"vaikunghc ru pare loke iriya sirdham jagatpan'h
5151c vimuracintyatma bhaktair bhigavitaissaha"

See Sr.Bh.dhyi1:1a $101111. "Sruti sirasi vidipte bhrahmam'Srinivfisc"

Also ")t'ato‘wrlléo'nivmnte‘apripya manasi saha" Tait. Ar. 9.].

See Mudal‘Tiruvamidi (PoigajMvir), v.44
"Safiraxfinima cetanarh prati sarvmmani idheya vidheya §e§atva

niyamaih aprthaksiddhah dravya viéesal)"

Tr. byM.Yimunficaya.
Cf. Swan. 11 1.3.3 and 9; Vol 11 pp.219-222.

Bh_r.Up., V .7.22.

Contribution of Yfimuna. p.302
" Bhinnapravrrtinimittinim §abdfini1h e'kasmin anhe vntis

siminidhikarmyam" (Pamfijali quoted by Riminuja in Ved.Sang.

and Sr. Bh. 1.1.1.1).

See Bhfigavata. (VII. 1.30)

"Kfimfit gopyalg bhayétkamso dvesit caidyidayo nrpihl
Sambandhfit vrsnayah sneha'u yfiyam bhaktyi vayam vibholl".
See V.P.. 1.8.17

:1. "Gammon" aim éL 3

b. "SrigugmmaKoénm" of ParfiéaraBhaLta s153
1:. "Sristava of Kfireéa". s1. 7; £1.10.
Srisruti ofVedimn Deéikn - SI. 15.

.. Cf. V.P. I 9.29, “niSSrikinémkutah satrvarh'!"

33. Mahgala filoka of Sfi Paraéara Bhagga's "Laksmikalyfim
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41.

43.

49.

50.

51.

47

nitakarh"(Text lost)

. Cf. Yimuna'sGitirtha Sangrahn.v.29 "Jhinl tu pannaikimi. ......."

'irogyam bhlskaradicchct dhmunicchet hutSSanit!
[Evarat jfianam anvicchet moksamicchet janlrdanitH". Mitsya

Purina (28-14).
Cf. "paramltmani yo raktah vimkatal; aparamitmani"

. G.S. v.32 "ekinmyanta disyaikmtih tatpadmh ipnuyit"
"Vldumin murravum" T.M. ( 1.2.1)

"nbyisena hi kaunteya vainlgyena ca gphyate" (Bhfl. 6-35)
Vide Rfimacarama§loka (V.R. Yuddha. 18-33)

The Tirumantra (Astiksara), the Dvaya and Carama Sloka.

" sarvadhannin parityajya mimeknm SummitVtajal

ahaih Iva sarvaplpebhyo moksayigyfimima sued)“ (13110., 13-66)

a. Yimuna' s "Stona Rama".

b. Sri Riminuja's "Saranflgatigadya"

c.Namm§1vir's TM. - 6.10.10.

. Upadefiaratnamalaiof Manavfla Mlmunigai - v.37
45.

. Vide "Sfi Vaikunthagadya" . Cfimiki CH7)

#7.

Niyamitmi pravacanena labhyab --- Vjivmute tanfirh (Kata. 1.2.23)

Contribution of Yfimuna to Vi§istidvaita, p.306. (f) The character-
istics of the state of Mukti.

. Contribution of Yimunicirya to Viéistidvaita R6. para 3 ff. See
however. the "Yogaxah'asya"published by Knshnamacharya Yoga
Mandiram. Madras. 1998.

Contribution of Yémuna to Viéistz'tdvaim , p.5.
Ibid. p.4

Vide "Prapannftmt’la" Ch. 10. p.426 fi‘. for the lives of these ficfiryas.
. Portions of these are also lost.
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54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

For details. see Contribution ofYAmunn - p.308.
See Sr. Bh. Vol I p.7
" pirafiarya vacassudhfirh-—-—-purvidryaSlinksitarh........
nijiksaraih ------- pibantu"

See also SrPr. 13.9.
For a fuller account ofYimuna's influence on Rimlnuja. refer to
"Contribution ofYimuna to Vi§isyidvnita" Ch.V'l . p.307 ff.

H.I.P.. Vol.111.p.113.

Pradsphipitn Vedflntnb pmtiksipta bahirmamljl

Bhfiyah traividyemlnylhNam Bhfu'iknlylna bhajannmfl" ascribed

to Vatsya Vanda.
Refer to "Al-listory ofIndian Philosophy". Vol III by S.N. Das

Gupta. P.130.

S.N.Das Gupta . mentions a commentary on Sr. Bh. prior to Sruta

Prakiéika.

Ibid. p.114. pamlmlso Sr. Bh. Vimiki, p.117.
For a complete list ofhis works. see "Vedanta De§ika" by

Satyavrata Singh. (Pub. Chowkirhba Sanskrit Series).

Cf. 0.5. ofYamuna v.29
"Tatsamélesaviy'ogaih sukhnduhkhah tadekadhm."

See VP. III 3; vv 5 and 6.

"Dvépare dvapare Vimurvyasarfipi mahflmunelI-Iitfiya

Sarvubhfilinirh vedubhedz‘m luu-oli sahll".

. Ibid In 3.19.

64. " Sargaécapmisamiavaméo manvantarini ca:
Vaméfinucnritnmcaiva plll‘llflth paficalaksanarh"

According to Wilson, this definition is found in the Vimu, Mmsyn.

Viyu and other Pumas.



Chapter - 11

111E LIFE AND WORKS OF ENGALALVAN
Sui Visnucitta (A.D.1 106-1206) is the author of a commen-

-y on the "SriVisnu Purina" of Sage Partisan, which is them of the present study. This commentary is known after

r- as "Visnucittiya". Hewasborn in Tiruvellaraior Svetagiri,a SriraIigam, in a family of "Pfirvasikhi" or "Ptiraécfidfi"
iinisnavaite brahrnins. This was in themonth ofCittirai, un-

i: the asterism Rohini, in the year A.D.1106.

Among the Alvars, Periilvarflondaradippodi Alvar andin Alvar- are known to belong to the "pfirvasikha"
Enisnava community. Among the Acaryas, Uyyakkondar

fii Pundarikaksa),TirukkottiyurNarhbi. Periavaccanpillaiand
fiuvaymolipillai or Sfisailesa are lcnownto belong to this group.
1k Pfirvasikha brahminsare believed to have come to the South

in the plains between the Gangesand the Yamunaand settled
i'l‘iruvellarai to do service to the Lord Pundarikfiksa,who has
is Temple there. Uyyakkondir was the disciple of Sri
fibamuni, who lived in Kattumannargudi.
Sfivisnucittawas a younger contemporaryofSri Ramanuja,

do came underhis influence,according to tradition, in the later
F1 of Sri Ramanuja's life. after his return to Srirangarn from
Elkote.l
The writing of the Sri Bhasya. it is said, was abruptly held

up because of the persecution of Sri Ramanuja andKfirattalvan
by the then Cola King. AS Stated earlier it is beleved that
Karattalvan acted as the scribe for writing down the fir? Hhfisya
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of his master. Since Alvin had lost his eye-sight in the Cola
King's court, Visnucittawas destined to take his place as scribe.
after the return of Rfinfinuja from exile.He proved a worthy
disciple and accomplished this tasktothe utmostsatisfaction of
Ramanuja, who remarked "Engalnlvanol'u (Is it our Alvin.
himself!). This, according to tradition, is the origin of his name:

as ".Ei’tgala,lvan". ‘4

Prof S.N. Das Gupta says that writing down two-thirds o ,

‘ the Sri Bhasyawas finished before the Cola persecution began;

But he disagrees with the date of completion given in th
"RamanujacaryaDivyaCaritai" by sii Pillailokarh Jiyar (whic
is 1077 Saka or A.D.1155).He says this date cannot be right
Ramanuja died in A.D.1137.3

When Kulottunga Cola I died in A.D.1117, Ramanuja re
turned to Sr? rangam from Melkote. and sent for Alvin, wh

was waiting forhis return at Alagatmalai.Alvin hastened forth3

with to Sriraftgarh and there was a joyous but tearful reunion,I

because of all that had befallen in the intervening period.

According toProf.Das Gupta, it is very probable that the S11

Bhasyawas completed between A.D.1117 andAD. 1 125. He

also mentions aMadhvawork called "Chalari srhrti". where it

is said that by A.D.1127 the Sri Bhfisya was already a work 01

great reputation.

However. by this time. Engalalvan would have been in hi
late teens or early twenties, and it is reasonable to believe that h
acted as the scribe for the fmal third portion of the Sri Bhasya. i

it is correct that the workwas not completed before.
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Man, into whose care 311 Ramanuja entrusted Engalalvan
thenhis end was near. was the son ofPeriya Timmalai Nambi
Mesa-Puma), thematernal uncle ofSriRamzinuja. He was
fiver: to Sri Raminujaby his father‘ through Kidarnbiyaccan,

d was regarded by Sr] RamAnuja as his " abhirnanaputra" as
Id] as a favourite disciple.
The word "Pillan" in Tamil means onewho has knowledge.

iiRamAnuja namedhimTirukkurugaippiran,afterNammalvar

d so he was known as Tirukkurugaippirin Pillan’ .
He was taught the Ubhaya Vedanta by Sri Rmanuja him-

fl. and was directed by him to write a commentary on the

rl'iruvaymozhi"..This was the first ever"Mar_1ipravala" com-
:mary on the "Tiruvaymozhi" and came to be lmown as the

I
Myirappadi",because'it contains six thousandgranthas‘ (units
thirty--two letters). As stated earlier this was succeeded by

commentaries like the 9000, 12,000, 24,000, and the
000.

However, the "Arayirappadil' ofPillan, though themostbrief,
is the closest to $11Ramanuja in time, and approved personally
by him. But for these commentaries, it would be difficult for us
h understand the hidden meanings of the 'Thiruvaymozhi' .

Engalalvan. then, tutoredas he was. firstdirectly by Ramanuja
lid later by Pillan7 was pre-eminently qualified to undertake
Inc writing of the commentary on the "Sri Visnupurana".
This commentary, the "Sfi Visnucittiya" is held in high
esteem by our acaryas.

He was appointed one of the seventy-four "Simha-
sanadhipatis" by Sri Ramanuja and wasprobablymade respon-
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sible for the nurture and disseminationofboth the Sanskrit and
Tamil streams of the Ubhaya Vedanta thought, as his Acarya

Pillanwas' .
As pointed out earlier,Engalalvin lived in Tiruvellarai(near

Srirangarh) which was also the place ofhis birth.

Nadadur Alvin or Varada Visnu Misra was one of the di-

rect disciples of SrI Ramflnuja. and was appointed one of the
" Simhasanadhipatis" in charge of teaching the Sri Bhasya to

worthy disciples, His grandson Vatsya Varada (son of3

Devarajacarya) laterknown as Nadadt'u Ammal,was a brillianti
and precocious youngster. I-Ie learnt the general Sastras with
his fatherandgrandfather, butwhenhe started on the Sri Bhasya,

his grandfather felt that because ofhis own advancing years, ii

would bediffith for him to teach this enquiring youngmind.
He asked Vfitsya Varada to go to Engalalvan at Tiruvellarail
and request him to teach him the Sri Bhasya9.

Ordered thus by his grandfather, Vatsya Varada journeyed
from Kanci to Thiruvellarai. Arriving one early morning. he
knocked at the door ofEngalalvan's residence. The latterasked
from inside, "Who is that?" andVarada replied, ”Nantan" (It is
1). Without opening the door, the Acarya said, "Nan settapiragu
Va" meaning "Come when 'I'('the ego) is dead". It also means
"when I am dead". Varada was puzzled and disappointed. He
wentback to Kafici andrelatedwhathad happened. to his grand-
father. NadadurAlvin understoodwhat the Acaryahad meant,
that the feeling of egotism should be destroyed. and told his

grandson, "You should have said 'Adiyen' (servant) and and
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ant'nantnn'. Gobacktohim and say "adiym" andpray to him

a teach you the $11 Bhasya".
Engalalvamaccepted him this time. with a few conditions.

(he of them was that he should get his parents' permission to
in the 'carama kainkarya' (last rites) for him, as he had no son;
eihcrby himself as a sisya, or through his only daughter's son.
ia son should be born to her.
Getting this permission from his parents, he came back and

was taken in by the teacher. He lived a long time with him,
doing "susrfisa" to his acarya and learning themeaningsof the
E Bhasya from him with out any room for doubt, or any
nbignity. He became an authority on Sri Bhasya.“

As Vatsya Varada is known as "Nadadfir Ammal",
agaialvanis also known as "Ammalacaryar". Even today the

inge of Vatsya Varada can be seen at the feet of his Acirya,

iEngalfilvén's shrine at Tiruvellarai.

Vatsya Varada, having imbibed the teachings of the Sri
Itasya from his Acarya, wrote the 'Tattvasara' which is a brief
metrical exposition of the Sn Bhasya. Later. his disciple..
Sudarsana Bhattarya or Sudarsana Sfiri, wrote the elaborate
Smiaprakasika. This treatise on the Sn Bhasya incorporates,
imost word for word, what he had heard from his teacher,
Vitsyavarada. This. till date, remains themost comprehensive
ad authentic commentary on the Sfi Bbhsya '1 .

Thus, it may be seen that though not much is known about
the personal history of Engalalvan, he is undoubtedly one of
themost respected acaryas of this system.
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Being a much younger contemporary of SrI Ramanuja. al-

most ninety years younger (date of birth A.D.1106). he lived
around a hundred years and was alive in the time of Nanjiyar
and Nampillai. This is mentioned in Periyavaccan Pillai's
Vyakhyana on the Mudal Tiruvantadi of Poigai Alvar, and in
the Arayirappadi Guruparamparaprabhavam of Pinbalagiya
Perumal Jiyar.

PillanandNanjiyarbeing roughlyof the same age (AD.1061
andAD. 1054 respectively), theremust have been a lot of inter-
action and exchange of ideas between them also.

An episode is related by PeriyavaccanPillai in his commen-

tary on the Mudal Tiruvantadi while explaining the Pasuram,
"Tamaruganda dewuruvam avvuruvam"”. This describes
how Nanjlyar's icon of daily worship whom he had named,‘
'Ayartevu' (in private), appeared to Engalalvan, and declaring
Himselfto beNanjiyar's son 'Ayartevu'. demanded 'jarhbfi' fruit
(rose-apple) and butter from him. When Engalalvan reported
this to Nanjiyar, the latter was wonder-struck, as he had not
revealed the name 'Ayartevu' to any one“. and reflected that
He had done this to reveal His Name to the world.

Nampillai is recorded as saying that Engalalvan is an expert
in all the Sasuas. This is found in theGuruparamparaprabhava
(Arayirappadil'5

Traditionhas it thatEngalalvin lived for some time in a place
called, "Kollankondan" near Srivilliputtfirand gave discourses
on the Sn Bhasya there. This must have been towards the last
part of his life.
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Probablyaround this time. a sonwas born to his only daugh-

n ”Sengamala Nacciyar" at Amflr. Nadadur Ammal named
at: boy Varadicarya, afterhimself,adoptedhim. and taughthim
all the scriptures. When the greatAcirya Engaialvan'sandme.
he performed the last rites for him as promised. through the

agencyof the grandson.

Engalalvan lived a glorious hundredyears (AD.1106-1206),
Leaving behind a great tradition of teaching in both
Engavadvisayaand the Sri Bhasya.
'lhe following verse of his most renowned disciple Vatsya

‘v'arada, which forms the first verse ofhis "Tattva-Sara" , is ac—

sally. a " taniyan" (dedicatory verse) to his acirya. Sri Visnucitta.
"Sn Visnucitta pada pankaja sangamaya
Cetomama sprhayate kimatah parenal
No cenmamapi yatiSekhara bharatinar’n
Bhavahkathambhavittunarhati vigvidheyahfl"

Roughly translated, this means:-
"My mind, heart and soul yearn to be united with the Lotus

feetof Sri Visnucitta (my preceptor). Ofwhat avail is anything
else? If such a union did not take place, how could such a
person as l (of poor intellect), be able to understand and put
inn words the opinion and intention of the divine utterances
of that best among yatis, Yatiraja (i.e.,REmEnuja).
OTHERWORKS OF VISNUCITI'A

Sri Visnucitta, apart from the commentary on

Visnupurana, is said to have written the Prameya Sangraha.

Sangatimala, Taittiriya Upanisad Bhasya and Gadyatraya
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Bhasya. These are all lost, but for a few portions quoted and
used in support of their interpretations by Vedanta Deéika.

Pillailokacarya,ManavalaMamunigal and others.

There are other traditional interpretations of the passages of
the Divya Prabandha called "nirvihahgal" attributed to
Engalalvan, handed down through the generations, which are.

now gathered and available in print."
The "Varttamalai" also containscertain statementsmade by

Englalvan, on various occasions, including the well known

"Sarartha Catustayarh". Sri Manavala Mamunigal quotes ex-
tensively from the Sri Visnupurina,with the commentary of Sri

Visnucitta in his "pramanatirattu for Bhagavadvisayarh
ldu(36000 padi)".

Kumara Varada's "Cintamani Vyakhyana" on Sri Vedanta.
DeSika's "Adhikarana saravali" '7 refers to Visnucitta as hav-
ing composed the Prameya Sangraha and as havinghis origin in

the Sathamarsana gotra ("Sathamarsana gotraprabhavah). Srl

Visnucitta refers to himself, in his "Gadyavyakhyana" as being
born in the "vaméa ofYamunamuni". This has given rise to
the opinion,amongsome,probably followersofKumaravarada,
that the Visnucitta who wrote the "Prameya Sangraha” was
different from the author of the Visnucittiya.

Engalalvan's reference to himselfas belonging to the " van‘réa
of Yamunamuni" could be a figure of speech, and mean the
"jr‘rana var'néa" rather than the vamsa by birth, as Alvin, in his
"Varadarajastava" refers to Sri Nathamuni as belonging to
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Sumnilvar's vamsa andNarnmalvaras belonging to Laksmi's
cilia."
Eldersof the Sampradiya say that therehas been no mention

at any Visnucitta other than Engalalvan in any work of any

givécarya. An additional proof is found in the 1985
editionof

5.1 Bhfisya published by the Academy of 53118101" RCSWCh'

Melkote. The commentary on v.25 of "Adhikarana Sirivali"

reads "Visnucittaih - Engalalvan iti prasiddhaih Sri

mammal-yam".
So it may be accepted without any hesitation that the

Vmucittaryawho wrote the Prameya Sangraha is the same as
the Visnucittarya of Visnucittiya, popularly known as
Bgalilvin.

Sn Visnucitta. from these accounts,emergesas a very learned

at] proficient scholar and teacher of the Ubhayavedanta tradi-
tion. And his only work that has come down to us is the com-
mentary on the Visnupurana. The statements ofNampillai"
md Nadadur Alvin:20 confirm the fact that Engalalvan was an
expert in Sastras and that his expressions are marked by clarity
Idpoise.

tracts from other works ofEngalalyin:
meya Sangraha:
Given below is an account of the Prameya Sangraha of our

author built up purely on the basis of the references made to it

by Sri Vedanta Deéika. in his works like the Nyaya Siddhafi

jana (N.S) and Nyaya Pariéuddhi (N .P).
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Nozl; N.S.,(P.40). jadadravya
The following quotation made in the Nyaya Siddhafijana in

the jadadravya section points out that according to Visnucitta.
perceptiondoes not cognisebare existance (Sanmatra). Accord-

ing to Visnucitta, since Kala also forms an attribute ofan exis-
tent entity. it also forms part of all perceptual operations and
cognitions.

"Uktafica Prameyasangrahe Sri Visnucittaryaih Sanmatra
Pratyaksa nirakarana prasangena 'Kalasya vastudharrnataya
sarva- pratityantarbhavatna prthagrfipatvam' iti"

No: 2. NS. (P. 52) - jadadravya.
This ismore or less a continuation of the previous quotation

about Timeforminga partof all cognitions. The additional point,
which this quotation supplies is that in Visnucitta's Prameya
Sangraha, Ether (gagana).and theDirections also have colour,
through the process of Trivrt Karana.

" gaganasya disarh ca uivrtkaranena rfipavatvarh" ityadi.

No: 3 N. S, (p. 53) - jadadravya.
This quotation reflects the View ofVisnucitta that the eye,

though it be of a new - born baby cannot graSp air (vayu),
because it has no colour.

"Yattu Prarneya Sangrahe 'adyajatasya caksurapi nahi art'ipar'n
Viyurh gmu' iti".

No. 4. N. S. (p. 56) jadadravya.

According to this quotation. Visnucitta opines that even the
senseorganof touch (tvagindriya)has its capacity (to feel) con-
fined only to objects that have the quality of touch.
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"Prameya Sangrahasca 'tvagindriyasyipi sparsavadvastu-

risaye saku'h' iti".

No. 5 N. S. (p.92) jadadravya.
This quotationis actuallya fullerquotationofwhatwas given

1raider No : 2 above.

"atah caksusam sarvarh savisesamevagrhyate"iti.

This means thatwhatever is cognisedby ocular perception is

anly a qualified perception.

"Yattu Prameya Sangrahe proktam 'gaganasya disarh ca
uivrtkaranenarfipavatvai’n, atascaksusmhsarvarh saviSesameva

grhyate' iti".

No. 6. NS (p.126). jiva pariccheda.
This quotation is in relation to the self-luminosity of the

Atman. According to Visnucitta, this can be proved through
an inferential statement. thus - "The Self is self-luminous, be-
cause he is consciousness like Attributive consciousness".

"anumitistu atma svayarhprakasah, jr'ianatvat dharmabhuta

fianavat iti Sri Visnucittairuktam".
Sourceunidentified - probably Prameya Sangraha.

No.7 N.S. (p.340) Adravya Paricchedath.

This quotation points out that according to Visnucitta. kriya
(action)is given as the meaning of the word vega (speed). In

other words. action is an outcome of speed or velocity. In the

section where Visnucitta refuted Inference as a means ofprov-

ing the Existence of God. we find the following argument;
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"All activity is preceded by an effort, because it is an activ-
ity. like movement. This logic. according to Visnucitta cannot
be applied in the case of the Lord. because the above rule goes
astray in the case of the speedofan arrowand the flow ofwater.
If you ascribe this to their nature itself, then it goes contrary to

your belief that they have a cause behindeven those activities".
"Kriya vegarthatvena Pathita. Tathahi. Evaranumana

nirakarene 'sarvakn'ya krtipfirvika; lqiyatvatgamanavat iti cenna;
Saravegajala syandanadau vyabhicarit tesarh
svabhavavatvakalpanehetumattvakalpanavirodhat' ityuktam".
Sourceunidentified.

No: 8.N.S (p.363).Adravya Pariccheda.

This quotation explains that while a thing is being perceived,
it is perceived as a qualified entity. Colour. size. separateness.
space. and the remoteness and proximity caused by Time are
also simultaneouslycognised along with the object. The differ-
ence between the perceiver and the object is not separately
graspedduringcognitive experiences. The only instancewhere
this distinction can be cognised is the body-soul illusion. It is
only here one can feel, that his atma is different from his body,
senses, etc.

"Yattu Prameya Sangrahe Sri Visnucittairuktam - 'dure
kathamiticet; tatra kusalameva - dyumani gaganaditara -

vyavrttameva hi rfipam parimanaprthaktvadeéa - kfilakrta—
paratvaparatvadi ca indriyayogyarh sarvarh sahajva jfiayate' iti" .

”Tatraivamuktam andhakare sthfinupisica - stripumsadi
samsayastadavantaraeva. Nahamhi dyumanidipa mahigagana
svatmadi vyavrttirapina jflayataitina sakyam vakturh. Nahi

' dehatmabhramam anterena kvacit drasp-dréyasankaro'pyasti' iti" .
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N09 Nyaya PariSuddhi(p.67) pratyaksa (2).

From this quotation it is clear that Rainanuja has accepted

uly three pramanas (Validmeans ofKnowledge).

"Uktarh ca Prameya Sangrahe 'pramana sankhyavivade'pi'

hymn 'tripramanatvarhbhasyoktarh' iti"

N0110. N.P. p(69) pratyaksa (2).

Here it is pointed out that pratyaksa consists in direct experi-
ence. This directness (Saksatvam) is a generic attribute (jati).

"Prameya sangrahe tu evamuktarh Siksidanubhav ah
maksarh; saksatvarhjatih' ityadi".

No: l l. N.P (p.234) Sabda pariccheda.
This quotation concerns the validity of the wordsofa person

'IIO may be an apta(trustworthy person). According to
vignucitta. the words of a person may carry some conviction
hit unless the knowledge of the speaker is understood through

ce, those words cannot be totally trusted.

,
"Simanya yogyata grahane api vyaktiyogyatayah vaktrjfl
numanarh antarena asiddheh' iti Prameya Sangrahfidisu

samarthitam".

Sangatimfilfi:

N0212. N.S. (p.174)jivapariccheda.

This quotationexplains as to how a personcarryingonmedi-

tation so as to attain liberation ultimately ends up in Kaivalya.

Visnucittaexplains this with an analogy drawn from the 5:1an-

cial parlance; one may start performing a sacrifice
With a View

to attain Heaven. But he may ultimately become a brahma-
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raksasa if the sacrifice is not done according to the rules laid
down in the scripture.

"Uktarh ca sangan'maliyarh Sri V'rsnucittaih 'Nanu brahma
prapticchayopakrantasyopasanasyakatharnkevala (Kaivalya) -
prapakatvarh? ucyate; yatha svargakamasyaiva yage
prakrantasyayathavadananusthanebrahmaraksasatvadibhavati'
iti".

No: 13.N.S. (p.175) jivapan'ceheda.

The passage quoted is a metrical one. According to
Visnucitta. what happens in deep sleep is the experiencing of
one's own self, which is full of bliss. That one enjoyed sleep is
understood through the recognition of the type " Sukhamaharh
asvapsarh". (I sleptwell). That deep sleep is a source of happi—
ness can also be understood in a practical way, when a person,
sleeping well, is aroused, then he will get angry. For the sake
of such sleep he would also forego other things. This nature
of deep sleep is also referred to by many Sruti and Srhrti pas-
sages.

"Sri Visnucittaisca uktar'n 'Svape sukhatvabhijnanat
tadvicchede ca rosatah. Tadartharh anyatyagacca Srutisrhrti
Satairapi' in'".

No.14. N.S. (p.275) - buddhipariccheda.
This passage purports to establish that sukha, duhkha,etc..

are different aspects of knowledge. Sn Visnucitta states that
during deep sleep and dissolution (susupti and pralaya) the
jiva will be bereft of qualities like doubt, ccrtitude, contradic-
tory knowledge,love, hate, ego. etc., whichdistinguish him from
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II:Supreme Being. The jiva corresponds to the brilliance and
fiheat offire which is the Lord. In other words. during those
”a, the jivawill be similar to the Lord. The purpose of this“on is. however, to confirm that raga, dvesa etc.. are all

amt aspects of dharmabhfitajamM ca sar‘lgatimfitayamSfi Visnucittaih"evarh Paramit-

—:pivakaprakisausnyadisthamyarhj'wasvarfipamapi susupti
wayoh paramatmanobhedakasamsayanimayaviparyaya

”inn pratyaksanumanagamaragadvesa lobhamohamada
Him dhairya vicikitsa sraddha lajja bhayadyananta jfianam rupa vikarabheda sunyarh' ityadi" .

No.15 N.S.(p.374) adravya pariccheda.
Here. the point to bemade is the definitionof sadrsyarh (simi-

h'ly). It is of two kinds. similarity of attributesand similarity of
fin. In the substances we see we may notice similarity of
.ibutes. In the words of Visnucitta what is referred to by the
III! similarity is the commonality of a large numberofcompo-
unts found in one object in relation to its counter-
Frelativemratiyogin).
': 'tfivadapeksaya ca Sfi Visnucittaih uktarh-'bhuyo‘vayava

yameva pratiyogyapeksaya sadrsya sabdavacyam" .
No.16 N.P. (R217). anumana.
In this quotation, Visnucitta opines that the Self-luminosity

of the atman has been justified by Sr? Raminuja with the help
of perception. inference and scripture. corroborated by tarka
(logical arguments). Under the sutra 'racananupapatteh'mii. I)
what is stated is not an inference about the existence of lsvara.

It is a mere statement of oratitarka (Counter argument). The
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word tarkameans ascribing an undesirablefeaturepurely on the
basis of vyapti (invariable concomitance). Even a tarka should
have a vyapti about it.

"Yaccoktarh Sri Visnuchittaih:

'Bhasyakaraistu pratyaksa-anumana-agamebhyah tarkopa-
brrnhitebhya itmanah syavarhprakasatvarh samarthitarn' iti.
tathahi; taireva Sangatirnalayarn uktath 'racananupapatteh' iti

sutre - natra Isvaranumanamucyate iti sankaniyarh, pratitarka
matravacanat. Vyapti balamalambya anistaprasangastarkah iti
tarkasyapi vyaptyavaSyambhavat' iti - tadapi bhasyavadeva
yojyarh".

No.17 N.P. Smr'ti 2. P.295.
This quotation is related to the nature ofpratyabhijfia (rec-

ognition). It can be included in Pratyaksa itself. But according
to some there are two elements in it - Smrti and anubhava. So
how can it be broughtunderpratyaksaalone? In reply, Visnucitta
states as follows - "There will be a difference in the amsas if
there is a difference in the object. When there is identity of the
object seen before throughperceptioninvolvingrecognition.we
do not have two different aspects. How can a Sarhskara give
rise to direct knowledge? it is replied that since the knower is
one and the same person and because he is having his sarhskfira
assisted by the eye and other organs. there arises the cognition
'This is the same as't‘hat'. This is a direct knowledge, therefore
recognition of the type 'He is the same as that person' is capabable
of establishing the oneness of the entity directly. Because it is
not produced by mere samskaras it is not recollection. it is
pratyaksaitself.
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'Pratyabhijilitivat grahanitmikaivetyeke. tatha hi -

mahhijnayamapi smrtiranubhava ityarhSabhedo'(stviti). 'sticet

MyapratyuktarhSn Visnucittaih:

'Yadi Visayabhedah, tathé aihsabhedhah sambhavet;
mnevahi nirarnsarn pratyabhijnapratyaksavisayah.Katham

‘skirah aparoksadijanakah? iti cet, na.
dsnidindriyasahakrtasya sarhskarasyajfiittuaikyat tadidamiti
mksadi hetutvopapatteh.----- aparoksarthaikyasadhika. Sa
iatyabhijfié so'yan‘r vai pumanityevarnatmika.
fiskfiramatrajanyatvatna smrtinnanameva tat'iti".

} No.18. N.P. Smrti (2). p.295).
This quotation is also found in the same context where theL: ofpratyabhijfiaand sm_rti are discussed.Visnucittaraises

IE question as to how there could be a distinction in terms of
E11 and anubhava in one and the same knowledge which is

mable of manifesting its own self and its object? He then an-
Icrs ' Becauseof the distinctionbetween luminosity (prakasa)
flmeans of knowledge (mana). We can draw a distinction in
' md the same knowledge concerning a given object. To

' that this is possible, Visnucitta cites a few illustrations.
aiknowledge of the form 'this is a cow', there are two as-

ects in terms of the prakan'n (individual cow) and the genus
whim) of cowness.
Anotherillustration is whenwe say 'ghatapatau' - a pot and a

ece of cloth. Though the knowledge concerning these two

[titles is unitary. still there is difference in so far as the object

mponent is concemed.
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Another illustration is from theparlance of the Advaitins. In

all erroneous knowledge, (as in shell-silver), there is validity ire
so far as the locus oferroris concerned (the shell part). There i
invalidity. in the other aspect, namely silver. Therefore in all
cases of recollection the aspect of self manifestation belongs to
its samskara. because there is no other cause present there sucli

as the sense-organs. Making all this a pfirvapaksa, Visnucit
says 'Not so, knowledge by nature is self-manifest.

" UktamcedamSfi Visnucittairapi - 'Svaprakasakarhvisa
f

prakasakam caikameva jflanam: talra smrtiranubhfitiriti kut ,

bhedah‘? iti paricodya, 'prakasamana bhedaditi brfimah; ya
gaurayamityekasminneva jfiane prakariprakaravisayabhede
jr‘ianamsabhedah; yatha ca ghatapataviti ekasminneva jnane
amsabhedah; yatha vi parabhyupagata bhramaj ,

ane'dhisthanamse pramanyarh, itaratra apramanyam ca' iti
pariharat. tatha smrteh svaprakasarhso'pi samskaramatrajaeva;
indriyadipratiniyata-karanantarabhavat' iti paricodya, 'naivam,
jnananam prakasamanatvasya svabhavikatvat' iti pariharacca" .

No.19. N.P. smug) - (P299) Upamanarh.
"

This quotationconcerns the status of upamana. When some-
body hears the statement 'The gayal is like a bull', the sentence
meaning first of all, refers to the commonality of the individual
animal mentionedbefore wherein similarity with the bull is pos-
ited. If the animal marked by similarity with the bull is not
decidedly identified, the same condition prevails even after-
wards. If the decision is taken in a different way, that will also
continue there-after. Therefore, right at the time of listening to
the statement. the identityof the animalas gayal musthave been
made.

i
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"Uktarh ca Sri Visnucittaihz- 'Gosadrso gavayah iti
ddrsyaikadhikaranam simfmyath vacyamiti vyutpannath.
lhamam vakyarthataya pratiteh. gosadrsya-upalaksitasya
myepaScadapyanimayahanyathanirnaye tatha paScadapi.
Io vikyafiravanavelayamevanimitam' iti.

No.20. N.P. Smrti(2) (p.300) Upamana.
This is a one-line quotation. It means that according to

mam also, Arthapatti (presumption) is included in Infer-

re.
'Uklam ca Visnucittaih, 'arthapattiranumanan'i',ityadi."
No.21 Adhikaranasaravali ($1.25).

h his Adhikarana Siravali (v.25) Vedanta Desika refers to
e traditional view that the Catussutri - portion of the
InnasuthJJJ. toI.l.1.4)is introductory to therestofthe
1 This is according toSenesvatittirya, the authorof "Séfiraka
hikarana artha sangraha" - a metrical composition;
hulabhrtldnkam- namelyVaradanarayanaBhattflraka, author
Nyaya Sudarsanam; Vyasarya (Sudarsanasfiri) author of
itaprakasika. Srutapradipikfi etc., Sri Visnucitta and
dihamsarhbuvaha. ie, Atreya Raininuja, Desika's maternal
,‘le who wrote the Nyaya Kulisa. The only writer who con-
33 only the first sfitra as introductory isMeghanadasfiri. In
probablity this is a quotation «fmm the Sangatimala of
nucitta. The reference in the As. is:

"Yattat SeneévarfiyairaganiVakula -
bhrtkinkamirar'rgyakflri l
Vyt'tséryaimyasi ca dvih érutamiti
visadamVisnucittair vivavre ll".
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a varietyofdistinguishingfeatures like, far or near, loudness,
stness, softness, harshness, pitch (high or low).
"Yattu Sri Visnucittairuktam - 'Srotrarnapi itarendriya
payavat sabdatva-gatva-mrdutva-parusatva-mandatva-
Idhyamatvadyanantavisesiunakavastu-glihakarh' iti (tadapi
visesavastugrahana—nirakarana-abhiprayam).

UnidentifiedQuotations.

No.25. N.P. Pratyaksa l. (p.14).
This quotation in Nyayaparisuddhi is from Visnucitta. The

act source,however, is not clearlyknown. It seeks to explain
I! inference is that experience of an object which includes in
elfa knowledge of invariable concomitants.
"Yattu 'jfiana sambandhasya' ityadigrantharh upadaya
antaramuktarh Sn Visnucittaih 'vyaptidhigarbhanubhavo
umanarnityarthah.Nyayasastre tu tadviSesanirnayah'iti" .
This could be from Prameya Sangraha.

”“26 NP. Pratyaksa (2). (P.68)
This quotation explains the nature of yogic perception ob-
ned through the grace ofGod,asdivya (divine)in nature. This
uid also be from Prameya Sangraha.
"Yathoktar'n Sfi Visnucittaih:-

'Bhagavatprasadalabdhayogipratyaksamdivyarh' iti.

No.27.NP. Pratyaksa (2), (R78)

This quotationwhich in all probability is from the Prameya
ngraha is concerned with the explanation of Savikalpaka jfi
ar'n. (determinate knowledge). According to Visnucitta, that

LOWledge generated by the sense organs, which in turn are
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See commentaryon "Mudal 'Ihnuvantidi". v.44.
Gurupamnpafipmbhavam. P372.
This is a part of a compilationby Pinbazlngiyn Pcnunii Jiynr known
as VimAmilai.
Sec Sr: Vedama Desikn's. "Adkins-am sanrvnti" suzsrcmmam
Vyakhyinam".
dearajastnva. v. 102.
"Sakala Sasum‘tgalum poruvaduPinai Engalilvinukku. Avar pakkal
Scnru Kclut’tgal" ("Engalalvm is well-versedin all the $251115. Go to
him and ask him")

. "TinavukedaccolluvanTiruve!!micchozhian"('l'hc Pfirvafiikhi
brahmin from Timveuarai will explain without room for doubt or
ambiguity)
See Appendix.



Chapter HI

THE SRIVISNUPURAHA0F PARASARA

ORIGIN OF THE VISNU PUMNA:
The eminentand learnedbrahminMaitreya. whohad already

learnt the Vedas and other Simfrom Sage Parasara, a re-

nowned and qualified acarya. approaches him once again. de-

sirous of further knowledge. seeking to know the fundamental
truths. He approaches him at dc [leper time‘ , when he had

finished his anusthana and was in npleasant and tranquil frame

ofmind in the morning, when Sanvaguna is predominant after
Bhagavadaradhana; in the proper manner, as a good disciple
should. (pranipatyaabhivandya),prostratingwith reverence and

saluting him. and seeks further instruction (paripapraccha).

The Sage, pleased. acquiesces, and the Purina unfolds in
the formofa narrative. as Parfisaraanswers the questionsposed
byMaitreya. for the benefit of the world (lokahitarthaya).

He is reminded ofhow it was fore-told earlier that he would
compose the Puranasarhhita and reminisces about the circum—
stances that brought about the benediction by Pulastya and
Vasistha.2

ABOUT THE COMPOSER (PUMNAKARTA)
Sage Pariéara is not merely a sage and philosopher; he is a

poet. a poet with a vision of the Paratattva. which he knows to
be Srimannarayana, the goal of all human aspiration.

This vision he weaves, with the background of the Puranic
themes ofCreation and Dissolution, the Manus and Manvantaras,
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II: royal dynasties and so on, for the warp. With Maitreya's

flfidquestioning eliciting incidents and stories. the sage weaves

mastonishingly beautiful tapestry, with the SupremeTruth shin-

ing in all its effulgence through it. And in the end, it leaves the

l‘utener with no doubt about what he intends to convey - that

Wyana is the Supreme Purusa (Parapurusanirpaya)and

u the ultimategoal of salvation is attainedby HisGrace alone.

As in all great literature of any culture, the language is beau-
fill, simple and concise.
{$1 Yamunacarya, in the begining of his 'Stotraratna', pays

Mac to his grandfatherSri Nathamuni, Sage Pariéara and

Pumflvar. Saluting Parasara, he says,
5 'arfiFrWW: I

mm warm airmm murmur u '

"Tattvena ya§cidacidi§varatatsvabhava-
bhogapavarga tadupayagatirudarahl
Sandarsayanniramimitapuranaramarh
tasmainamomunivaraya Parasarayall (v.4)

[My salutations to that noble-minded.munificent and excel-

hatSage. Parasara, who (out of great compassion forMaitreya
d the world) composed the Visnupurana, a gem amongthan“; thereby illuminating the great truths of the Vedantas

exactly as they are:- namely, Cit (Sentient), Acit (insentient).
isvara, their ruler, their natures. worldly pleasures. moksa (re-
lease). means of attaining them and the paths (routes) to reach

them]
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He condenses in one line, the main contents of the purana;
Tattva, Hita and Purusanha.

By this verse, he proclaimsthe greatnessof the Visnu Purina
as a ratna, a gem among Purimas.3

Sri Vedanta Desika in his commentary on this sloka elabo-i

1

rates on some of the terms used here by Yamuna :-

Tattvena: Just as it is - Yathavasthitakfirena

Yah: This relative pronoun carries greatweight, indicating the
author to be £131:great-grandson ofPrajapati, grandson ofVasis
and father of Vyasa. The Taittiriya Aranyaka carries a state-
ment (1-9) "Sa hovaca vyasah paraéaryah" 'And thus spake
Vyasa, the son of Pariéara.’The authenticityofVyasa, the gr
sage and prolific composer is seen to be based on his father'

Being) granted to him by the boons ofPulastya and Vaéistha.

Udarah: Indicates his generous nature in giving Maitreya and;

through him the world. this great treasm'e ofmm,Knowl-
edge of Reality, without expectation of any return. This. his
generosity, is furtheremphasisedby the Sage's benedictory verse

bringing to a conclusion the Purina, wherehe prays for the Lord
Hari to grantallmankind(desapun'mim) that blissful state, free
from birth anddecay.

Whammwwfimw imam:MWWFWH'
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Men Samdarsayan: SnVedanta Deéika explains this as

mating and explaining clearly, the essential teachingsofall
.Vedas and Vedantas, as they are.
Eunimita Purinaratnam: Sri Vedanta Desika recalls the
hon bestowed on Parasara by Pulastya for listening to his
grandfather's advice and stopping the slaughtering of the
riksasas, and which was endorsed by Vasistha -

" Purinasamhitakartha bhavan vatsa bhavisyati."

'You. dear child. shall become the composer of a
Pminasamhita'.

Tasmai: To such a person as described by yah in the begin-
.Ig.
hivaraya: excellent among munis (those that constantly
“template god) also muninamvaraniyaya.

'hnisaraya: Sage Parasara. His name is derived as "Paran
Air-nan iti ParaSarah" . Paran indicates people outside the Vedic
tradition and those who misinterpret the Vedic teachings
thahyakudrstin).Pramana tarlca saraih asmati; destroys, tears as
under, with his arrows of proof.
Even though this Purina has been known earlier. in this nar-

ration by Parasara, it is as new. as enjoyable as if it had never
been experienced before.(purapi navam puranam) The
Matsyapurana says:

"VarahakalpavrttantamadhikrtyaParasarahl

Yat praha dharmanakhilan visnostad vaisnavarhviduhll

...Trayovimsatisahasramtat pramanarhvidurbudhfihll'”
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Sankaraseems to be the eadiest Vedfintin to have interpreted
vases of the Visrm hum of course in favour of Advaita.

THE SCHEMEOF THE WRANA:
A SUMMARY OF THE AMSAS:

The purina consists of six arhsas or parts, with a varying
number of adhya‘lyas in each. In addition to the oft-quoted dos
scription of purinfilaksana found in the Visnu, Matsya, Vayu‘
and other Purinas’ there is another definition found in the
Brahmavaivarta-puréna, (Krsnajanma khanda. 132nd adhyaytt
-) whichgoes on to describe the charactersties ofMahfi Purfanaslo

"Mahatam ca purant'tnam laksanam kathayami tel

SrstiscépivisrstiscaSthitistese'u'n ca pfilanarhll

Kannanfim VésanaVz'trttimanfmz‘tri‘t ca kramena cal

Vamanam pralayénam ca moksasya ca nirfipanamll

Utkirttanarh Harereva deva‘me‘u'nca prthak prthakl
Daéidhikam laksanam ca mahatfim parikiruitamll".

Creation and resolution, the stable existing state of the world,
and its protection, the Visané of Karma (impressions left by'
previous Karma). Vérttz‘t (infonnation/news), the order ofManus.
the description of the different kinds of pralaya (dissolution),
the definition ofmoksa (release) and the praising of Hari, Lord
Visnu. by the Devas. individually. These should be the
characterestics or contents of aMahfipuréna.

The Visuu Purina speaksof all these elementswithin its six
parts.”
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The "Sridhariya," SrIdhara Swamy's commentary on the

W Purina, gives a very briefsummary of the six amsas.

“(V.PJJSI: p.3-4 V.S.P edn.)
*‘F‘lrstAmsa:

As observed earlier. Maitreya poses a series ofquestions to
in order to elicit information on particular topics.

the first Arhsa consists of the answers to the first eight of
__

' questions.with occasionalquestions interposedduring the
inn'on,which causes some digression in the answering.
These main eight questions deal with sarga and pratisarga,

nationand dissolution, the dimensions and nature of physical
.ter and the elements and the origination of the gods. They
re phrased as follows:-

wm Erna agar-51m Iran ufiwfin
trzrq‘ er WW.am:W usr mfitwfir tar a;W amfir 231%? a WWI u '

..Yatha jagat babhl‘lva:How the world was created.
'.. Bhfiyaéca yatha bhavisyati: How it shall be again.
.Yanmayamca jagat : What the world consists of.
.Yatas’ca etat caracararh: Fromwhence this world of movable
and immovable objects has emerged.

. Linamasit yatha yatra: Where did it go in resolution. and
how.

. Layamesyati yatra ca: Where shall it go again.
Yat pramfinz‘mi bhfitz‘mi:What are the dimensions and nature
of physical matter and the elements.
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hunan being. right from conception. leads to the seeking of a
remedy for these ills.

The only remedy is declared as the Lord. The ways to attain
Him are described in detail.

Amention ismade of the saving graceof theKali age, which
'5 the easy way of attaining Him.

The way to realise the goal of release is described as Yoga
Feditation) with its eightangas -whichwill lead to a realisation
" he nature of the Ultimate Reality.
The terms Bhagavan and Vasudeva are explained. The in-

" 'c supremacyof the Brahman is described.
F Then follows the ancedote of the cousins Kesidhvaja and
mndikya; the teaching ofKesidhvaja to Khandikya regarding
P nature ofMoksa and the way to achieve it through Astanga
yoga; the ultimate aspirationof the human soul and descriptioni the Subhasraya (the auspiciousrefuge of themind inmedita-
im) which is the form of Visnu in all its beauty and effirlgence

fivyaMangala Vigraha) follows. Constantmeditation on this
with devotion will obtain for the aspirant his goal ofMoltsa.

The narration of the Purina is concluded with the listing of

It: merits of the Purina, the phala-sruti, a hymn of praise to
'

grin, and a benediction to all mankind.

The questionsMaitreya askedwere of a general nature, as to

_ origin and nature of Creation, the Creator. and so on. He

does not specify the Deity about whom he wishes to learn. So

there is no pre-conceived bias as to the identity of the Creator,

the Para Purusa, as in certain puranas like the Lainga.
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This and the sage's own account ofhow he was blessedwith
the knowledge of the Supreme Being ’as it is' "devata
pararninhyarh cayathfimmflmrin" , gives addedweight

to the authority of the Filip. Yulivat is interpreted by $11

Visnucitta as - 'withoutdoubt aenmeous knowledge'.
High praise coming from Srl Yhma shows the important

place the purana holds inSfivaimvu tradition, and the reason
why it has been so profusely quoted from. It has been recorded
that nearly a thousandverses from this text have been quoted in

various situations by different teachers including Sankara.
Yamuna,Rituinuja, Parisara Bhaga, Sudarsana Sfiri, Vedanta
DeSika and commentators on theTiruvairnozhi.

Certain statements, however. probably because of their brevity
lend themselves to more than one interpretationm and this is
where the commentators step in. Each interprets in the light of
his philosophyand belief. In the "Visnucittiya", the authorvery
clearly explains these passages in the light of Srl Ramanuja's
teachings. His views hold credence. as he was a contemporary
and direct disciple of Sri RAmanuja.

The Bhumika to the V.S.P. edition of the Visnu Purina says
"Brahmanantargatametatpuranarhnarnavisvasyapurvavasthi
pratipadakarhvedfirthn nirfipakam."

"This Purina is mentioned in the Brahmanas, and shows the
previous states of the Universe. and proves themeanings of the
Vedas} '

, irLJ '

. 1' '.‘; .SITAlum» has set the seal of authority on the
Visnuam by classifying it as a 'Ratna'.
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Thisisthe'l‘ruthdeclaredintheUpanisads,whichthePurana
elaborates in simple language.

The answers to the first six questions. from "Yatha
jagadbabhuva" to "layamesyati yatra ca" (V.P.I.1.4-5)2 deal
with the particular nature of Brahman. Visnucitta quotes
masyakara (Ramanuja) here as saying that since Brahmasvarfipa
is what is established by Sniti statements like "Yato va irnani
lam jayante", that quality is what is inquired into here. The

nae ofBrahman is declared in theNarayana-anuvakaandother
fluti passages. All the statements and references found scat-
Ied in various texts, are collected and connected to Narayana
the SupremeBrahmanby the Samanya Viéesanyiya’. This

is the "Upabrrhhanar'n" accomplished by the Itihasas and
Purinas. which are composed by sages who have a thorough
mowledge of all the branches of the Vedas.‘

In "Yatha babhuva" and "bht'iyascayatha bhavisyati", the

luestion is whether the process of creation is the same in all
:reations, or different in different ages. The questions on Srsti
ind Laya include Sthiti also, as the answer "Sthiti samyama
hrti'sau" indicates.
Since the question " yatasca etat caracaram" [Whence is this

world of animateand inanimateprinciples? What is its source?]
elates to the Nimitta and UpadanaKaranas, (efficient and ma-
erial causes) the first part. "Yanmayar'n" has a different pur-
ose. It is asked "What orWho is the Anna-the Inner Control-
:r-of the Universe which is subject to the actions of Creation,
lustenance and Dissolution?"The answer is "jagacca salt" [And
1e world is He]. Visnucitta makes it very clear here that the
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jagadatmahtva. His constitutingthe Anna 01'Selfof theWorld,

is as antaryamin, the inner controller and not due to

aikya(oneness), identity of the entities. (" natu

vastvaikyalqtam").What ismeanthere is tadatmyauhavingHim

for Atma and not tadaikya-(numefical identity)-of the two sub-

stances. The phrase "jagacca sah" [‘The world is He'] is used

here as a case of St‘iiniinz'tdhikai'miya.5

In the question "yanmayam" (what does the world consist

ofi). the suffix 'rnayatf is not used in the senseofVikara (modi-

fication) as upadana, as there is another questionrelating to th;
" yatascaitaccaracatam". Iftaken in that sense, this separate queer
tion would be redundant (vaiyarthya). Nor is it used in tit
sense of the word to which it is added, (Svartha) as in the ex;-

pression Pranamaya. If it were, the answer would be
"Visnureva"-["VisnuHimself" ], and the answer "jagacca sail;
would be inappropriate. If the answer is 'Visnu is jagat' as
Svartha, in "Yanmay'arh" itwillnegatejagat as in "sthanm
na purusah" [It'133'pillar only. not aman]. Ifmayat is taken
aikya, also, it Will mean "no .,.Ior1d only Visnu" ("na jagi
visnurifi”). In-both cases. it will be opposed to Srutivakyal.
Therefore mayat here15 usedin the sense of pracurya (abut;
dance)‘. Since the entire Creation is His Body, the sense of
excessive abundance is reflected in the answer "And theworld
is He". declaring the Sariratmabhava [the body-soul relation-
ship]. which is the pradhana pratitantra (cardinal tenet), of

VW7Midas: questions and answers would be irrel-
evant in a‘iistn devoted to establishing a Supreme Principle
devoidofall attributes. If such aNirvisesa Brahmanwere to be
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neepted. the question would be "What is the basis of the illu-

ly world?" and the answer can only be "Pure intelligence
avoid of all attributes." The oneness of the world with Brah-
In is due to the invariable association of the two, in the rela-
mship of body to soul. The statement "jagacca sah" [ "And
aworld is He"] however. does not imply the oneness of sub-
hnce between the world and the Brahman. If the secondposi-
mwere true, all the Srutis proclaiming His myriads ofauspi-
Bus qualities and His being the antithesis of all that is evil or
Mirablemould be stultified. Also, if Pure Intelligence. de-
lid of all attributes. is equatedwithjagat as aikya (oneness) of
finance, this Brahman would also be the locus of all asubha
'Iauspiciousness).Therefore, the Simfinadhikaranya can only
can the body-soul relationshipa.

Recalling the circumstances ofhis becoming a puranakarta,
I] the boon bestowed on him by Pulastya and Vasistha, his
mndfather, by which the sastrirthaswere mademanifest to him,
Irisara says. " So'harh vadami", indicating his eligiblity to be
teacher. V.C. prefaces his commentary thus by vouschafing
r the authority of the composer sage. Ramanuja also refers to
LP. as " Smrti" on an equal status with BhagavadGita, and as
j a. Parasara, knowing that his disciple's chief interest lay in
6

g taught about that Truth that is the Cause of the cosmic
reation etc., and the relationship in which the world stands to

im, he starts answering that important question first, and in so

)ing, gives the chief purport of the Purina in brief-

So to the question "How did this world come into existence?"-

Yatha jagat babhuva". he answers "“5!th sakfigat"; from

1e Sankalpa (Will) of Visnu. The word sakaéa is explained as
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struction of this world. and the world is Himself.” ( M.R..
Eng. Tr. of Sr. Bh. Vol.1. p.137).

Having thus condensed the Vedic truths found in the Purina
'none terse verse”. he elaborates on this capsule teachingin the
rest of the Purina, digressing as and whenMaitreya's question-
ing leads him elsewhere. He starts by saluting his
Ihhimfinadevata, Narayana, inHis variousforms, describing in

glorious verse, Bhagavat Svarfipa-- the essential nature of the
Supreme Being.

With this introduction,this studyproposesto present the
prions aspects of Visistadvaitaunder the captionsTattva, Hita
Id Purusartha.

IATTVA
.{ Three Realities are accepted in Visistadvaita as has been
hationed before; Cit, Acit and Isvara. Of these, Acit is the
hentient Principle, consisting of PrimordialMatter and Time.
A description of Acit as found in the Visnucitfiya is attempted
a the followingpages. with references to Ramfmuja's treatment
If the same. where warranted.

lCIT
Primordial matter. which forms the substance,the source
Iterial. out of which the visible Universe is fashioned. is
nown as Pradhana and Prakrti. In the causal aspect. or
iranadasa. it is subtle (Sfiksma) and is described as avyakta
totmademanifest). In this state. it is one. indiscretemass. The
.ge refers to avyakta as aksaya. because it does not change in

; entirety. Visnucitta explains this word here as (akrtsna
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:d attributively in the sense of having, conjoined with,
Idhana, (qualifyingBrahman)16 .
Thus Avyakta, containing in itself Pradhana and Purusa
utter and soul), quiescent, abides in Visnu in laya, awaiting

ation, like fire in wood, in subtle state.

As Vyakta in the Karyadasa, as the effects of creation,
tdhana or matter is many, gross andmanifests in a variety of

ible forms.

In the created state, Prakrti stands in relationto the Punisa
at) as Vikan' (subject to change); while the latter, the Bhokta

ijoyer) who has to undergo the fruits of his Karma through
me variousbodies ofmatter, himself remains immutable.

At the time of creation, from Visnu's Form, were produced
0 forms, Pradhana and Purusa. And His other form is Kala
which these two are either joined or separated, in Creation
lDissolution. So, Visnu Himself stands as avyakta, vyakta.
rusa and kala. The pre-eminent form of Visnu is purusa,
:ause of his karatva, bhoktrtva and cetanatva (doership,
oyership and sentience, in relation to pralqti). These four
ms in due relation to each othcr, immutability, enjoyment,
, without sankara (mixing)are the causes, in Creation, etc, as
ities, knowers, and existence. With these four ingredients
creates. Pradhz‘ma and Kala are insentient, and do not have
activities of doer and enjoyer. Pradhz'tna or Prakrti can be
ivated and enjoyed only by the soul inhabiting them. It is in
)nstant state of flux. All material bodies undergo a series of
,nges, but these do not affect the soul inhabiting them.
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It being acetana, without sense, has no kartrtva (capacity to
ab) or bhoktrtva (capacity to enjoy). It has no self-knowledge
«knowledge ofother things.
Cl T

The individual souls are collectively referred to as Jiva, or
the Cit Tattva. lévara is also 'cetana' or sentient.but He is supe-
rior to and different from the jivas. Sometimes they are referred
ID in the same terms, and it has to be understood from the con-
nxt and from the commentary, which is meant.
The individual soul is of the nature of knowledge-jfi

insvarupa. People, througherroneous knowledge, see it as the
Inbodied form it takes due to its previous karma, as deva,
manusya and others. The bodies are real; only the perceptionof
Initma as the body is delusion".

'aFrWW: n

BTWW uTrfi-‘E’r thing? u

" Jfiana svart‘lpamakhilarh jagadetadabuddhayah l

nthasvarupar'n pasyanto bhramyantemohasamplavell"
(V.P.I.4.40).

The commentary says here, "atra jfianaSabdena jr‘iana

gunasaratvat pratyagatma ucyatel nayarh slokah paravisayah".
[he Visnucittiya says, this sloka is about the individual soul,
Ind not the Supreme Being. Ignorant men are unable to distin-
guish between body and soul, how can they hope to know the

Supreme Atma?

The Advaitins interpret it thus; This which appears embod-
Led belongs to that Supreme Brahman who is of the nature of
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Intelligence. Those who are ignorant perceive it. on accountof
erroneousknowledge.as though it were the world. All the wodrl
is jfiana svarfipa. but the ignorant look up on it as though it were
made up of materialbodies and things and are whirled aboutin
a flood of delusion. Those of pure mind. and know what isji
ana lookupon the entire would as of the nature of jfiana, and8
the Supreme Brahman Himself.(V.P.I.4.39-4l ). Visnucitta mi-

terprets this thus: those of pure mindwho have knowledge, pet‘s
ceive the entireuniversemade up of diverse forms (such as den
manusya and others) caused by the modifications of prakrti,8
indwelt by souls who are of the nature of knowledge andWm
form the body of the Supreme Brahman. ;

At the time ofCreation, the Supreme Being Creates, but
is only the Causal Agent of Creation. the souls attaining
bodies according to their previous karma37 .

" Srjya Saktay
'

b

is explained as "Jivanam pracina karma vasanah"
"Svasaktya" as "Svakarmabhih". " devadi vastu svakarrn
tadrflpatamniyate". The soul attains its body whichts de '

by its previous Karma. God15 only the Causal agent as far;-
Creationis coneemed”. There15 no paniality ormerciles
on the part of the Creator.(no'vaisamya' or 'nairghrnya').

Thus-Cit. the individual soul. is shown to be an entity differ-
ent from the material body it inhabits. It is further established
that the jivas are many numerically. one inhabiting one body,
however big or small-supporting the hahujivavada of
Visistfidvaita. There-areas many atmas in Samsara as there are
bodies. But they are all of the same nature of jfiana (knowl-
edge) and purity. For this reason. and because they do not pos-
5655 the qualities of the bodies belonging to the various jatis
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pecies) in themselves, it is notpossible to distinguishoneme
am another and so the question "Who are you?" and the dec-
ration that "I am such and such" . becomemeaningless” . The
age of the phrase "mattah anyah" (other than me) posits dif-
rent entities. Therefore this statement does not mean the one-
ss of the various entities in the Advaitic sense. It onlymeans
at all atmas. free of their bodies, possess the same qualities of
re knowledge.

Visnucitta refutes the atmaikatva paksa of Advaita by the
uti statements "nityo nityanam. cetanascetananam" and
bath tvar’n ca tatha anye". The contention that farmers have
'ferent forms, is also refuted.

The atma is atomic in size, whatever the size of the body.
:1 has no parts. It cannot be divided.

Concluding the prakaranaon dehatmaviveka (the distinction

tween body and the soul), Visnucitta says -"andhatamasi

sinimilaneca niravayavatvena atrnanahpratyaktataya aharh
bhasamanatvat idambuddhibodhyam adrsyaparabhagarh ca
0 adi natma. na ca atmano avayavah". [From the fact that

en in pitch darkness or when the eyes are closed, the con-
lousness of the atma as something apart, different from the

dy, and having no parts. shines forth. it is clear that there is
methin g superior that cannot be perceived and which causes
:realisation of " ["ness. The parts of the body like the head.
:.. are not the atma; neither does it have any parts].

Therefore, something other than these parts (like the head.
ck, torso, limbs etc.,) namely the soul, is present in the body.
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AsYémunahas saidDah'bui(y;pngq;Rt(prygqu ih item!)
"Aharhbuddhya paragarthét pratyagartho hi bhidyate"; [Tln
inner self is different from the external object by reason of it’s
being referred to as'aham']. According to the Sr.Pr.. this quota-
tion is from " Samvit Siddhi". Visnucitta also says,
"Tasmadebhyah prthagitmfi vyavasthita ityarthah. yathoktfll
yamunacaryaih 'ahambuddhya paragarthat pratyagartho Ii
bhidhyate' iti." (V.C.II.14.103.)

The Paramitma is different from the jivatma, and continues
to be different. even in 'samadhi' and 'mukti'. In the verse I»
ginning "paramitmitrnanoryogah"“°, the commentary says
"Yogah tiditamyam, anyatha uttararddhenasangatefl
etadaikyammithya; tatra hetuh : - anyaditi " 4‘ .

In this verse. the yoga of Paramatma and fitma is said toln
"paramartha"; yogameans havingHim forAtma, as otherwifi
it will not agree with the second half of the verse. which ,

that this numerical oneness is false; one substance does notbi
come another (does not attain the nature of another). The cog
tentionof the Advaitin that the jivfi loses its identity and merge;
with the Paramfitmi in yoga ormukti is refuted. Visnucitla has
saidelsewhere(V.C.I.l.31). "If it is admitted that the individugi
soulmerges into the Paramatma inMoksa, thus losing its indi-
vidual identity. then Moksa itself ceases to be a human end
(purusfirtha). No human being will strive to achieve a goal
which results in his own annihilation.

The atma is “one"; an indivisible unit. not a collection of
various parts likefllbndy; it is vyapi - pervading by his intrin-
sic knowledge everywhenr. though situated in dissimilar bod-
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ies, is of the same nature; pure, without blemish, by his own
essential nature; devoid of the pralq-ta gunas of Sattva, Rajas
ad Tamas; he is superior to Prakrti and is not subject to the
Sadbhava Vika‘tra42 ending in decay and death. He is not af-
fected by hunger, thirst or other afflictions which the body is

subject to. He is 'Cetana'-Sentient, 'svayamprakaéa‘- aware of
himselfas "I" , 'Sarvagata' - all pervasive,pervading theperish-
able elements like fire and water by his Sauksmya (subtle na-
lure) being anu43 (atomic in size); and therefore not subject to

rmng
or drenching“ etc. He is immutable, imperishable.

f The atma, "Puman" is all pervasive, not by
i"paramamahatva" - extreme magnitude, like the akfisa, but be-
cause of his extremely subtle atomic size, and (being without
prts) he is present in all insentient entities however minute.
But he is not capable ofmoving from one place to another by
himselfand can do so only througha body, (see "Visnu cittiya",
[I .15.24.). This is because of the absence of action in
unembodied souls. Thus, even though the soul is fonnless by
nature, he travels through his asraya (the body) as a lame man
does with a vehicle.

The jivatma is of the nature ofparajfiana (knowledge of the
supreme) as different from the visayajfiana(the knowledgeper-
taining to worldly things); of the nature ofSukha-Samvit (Bliss
andKnowledge);not one with the perishable identities of gods,
men and others, ever -- in the past, present or future. He is
Vibhu - the master of his body and the organs Of sense and
action. He is themm: and bhokta - doer and enjoyer. Free of
karma. he is Svarfit.
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Theywho attribute the qualitiesof deva, manusyaand others
to the Soul and consider them as of various characterestics at:
in delusion. The soul attains the appearance of difference, just
as the wind. blown through the various perforations of a flute.
though the same, is transformed into various musical notes as
the "sadja" ”_rsabha", etc. (V.P.II. 14.32). So while emphasising
the samenessof the atmasvan'ipa, this stanzaalso establishesti:
plurality of souls, whichis an important doctrine ofViéistadvaita.

The advaitins interpret "Paramatma" as the Supreme Sellr
and declare oneness of the souls with Him.

So. according to the Sage. Paramartha -- the highest knowl-
edge -- is the knowledge that all differencesvanish, onceKarma
is destroyed.

The important thing to know. besides the above, is this: All
creation, consisting of sentient and insentient entities, is the form
of the OneWho is known as Vasudeva. All this is His Body.“

So the phrases saying "Know this to be one" applied to the
individual soulmeans only similarity in their nature of knowl-
edge (jfia‘maikikirati)and not identity (Svan'ipaikatva)of their
forms. This is the non-duality intendedhere. Further, the state-
ment that the worldofCit and Acit forms the body ofVasudeva.
shows that the sage does not hold the opinion that there is abheda
(non-difference) between Paramatma and Elma (the Supreme
Soul and the individual soul.) The non-difference between the
Atari and Paramatma is seen as tadatmya. with the Supreme
Anni as the Soul and the jivatma as the body.

So the individual soul resides in his body of acit. sustaining
it. controlling it. using it and experiencing the fruits ofhis karma
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Ihrough it; and is himself, (embodied), thebody of the Supreme

ha.Who is not affected by His associationwith Cit andAcit

ithis manner“S , being beyond karma.

Ktmas exist in three states: baddha—thosebound in sarhsara;
'7

-those who have been baddhas and have attained moksah
are liberated from the cycle of births and deaths; and the

' , who have never been in samsara and are eternally liber-

ad Visnucitta mentions these in cementing upon the terms
'iuddhaya" . "nityfiya" and "paramalmane" in the verse
'avikaraya suddhayan" etc., (V.P.I.2.1).

The essential nature of theam is dasya (servitude, service)
bthe Paramatma, and is in the relationship of possession and

messer - (Svamand svz'imi)47 . The word " Svarh" in the verse

‘1) refers not only to possessions but to his own self , aharh
pmeti - (I am mine) and not the seSaor dasa of the Paramatma.
FVARA

h
-

The " Sn‘tattva", the Reality that is Sri or Laksmi. the con-
nrt of Narayana. is considered a part of the isvara tattva be-

luse of her position and inseparable association with Him.

leis always "Srimannarayana". This is dealt with briefly but

barly in the "Visnucittiya".

AnsweringMaitreya'5 question as to how Laksmi. (who it is
Iell known), appeared in the chuming of the Milky Ocean for
.mrta (nectar) could be born as the daughter of Sage Bhrgu
1d Khyati. sage Paraéara explains that Laksmi is eternal, like
‘isnu; she can also appear and disappear (avirbhava and
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tirodhana) according to circumstances, just as He does. She
eternal, she is the "Jaganmata" (Mother of the world). She
constantly associated with Visnu (or Narayana) who is d

Jagatpita (Father of the world)“ .

She. whowas first born as the daughter orBhrgu and Khyl
disappearedfrom the world by the curse of Durva'tsas49 on Indi
The former was angered by Indra's careless treatment of ti
celestial garland given him by the sage, by his arrogance. l
cursed him saying that the $11 of the three worlds will be lost‘
She appeared again from the ocean ofMilk, at the time of t'
churning for Amrta.

Just as Visnu is Sarvagata (all pervasive) she is also Om]

present, " SarvagatoVisnuh yatha-yatsvabhavah,iyamapi tatl

-tatsvabhava in". (see v.c. on V.P. 1.8.17) Sn Visnucitta sa
here that this canmean an extended application (atidesa) oft
qualities like Omnipresence, Knowledge and eternal Exister
and other auspicious qualities present inVisnu, to Laksmi al
Athava- Or -- he gives an alternate explanation; Bhagavar
Omnipresent by His Vibhutva (quality of being unlimited
Space. Time orObject),while She, byHer Sakti (Powers), eV

though she is arm by Her nature, being associated with H
can also be considered as Omnipresent; "athava Bhaga‘
vibhutvena sarvagatah;asyastacchaktivasadanutve‘pi tatra t:

sandhanat sarvagatatvamuktarh. iyar'n ca sarvagata".
It has to be pointed out in this context that whether Sr] is:

or vibhu is'a’méfifiifllmong the followers of Sri Raman'
Thedoctrinaldlfi'eienoesfietweenthe Tengalaisand Vadaga
which surfaced in the thirteenth century, are eighteen in n'
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st, of which the essential nature (Svarfipa) of Sri is of great
aportance. The passageofVisnucitfiyaquoted above is found
all the three editions consulted for the present study’I , and it
legorically refers to Sri as "anu" .
Further. the inseparablenature and sarvatmakatva(being the

ml of all things). is illustrated by a long list of examples. To
nation a few:

Visnu is the Meaning; She is the word (speech). She is Nyfiya
istra; He is Nyaya. He is the Creator; She is Creation; She is
.e Earth; He is the support; (Bhfidhara) Kesava is the Sun;
amalalaya (Laksmi) is His effulgence.
He is the Moon, She is the Moonlight, always present with
im. Govinda is the Ocean; She is the Shore. He is the Gods;
he is their Consorts. Gadapfini is the Support, Laksmi is the
Ikti (power). She is the Light; He is the Lamp,. She is the

teeper, He is the Tree”.
The list being endless, the sage says, "In short, among all
e created categories of gods, men, animals, and others, what-
'er is masculine is Bhagavan Hari and all that is feminine is
i. There is nothing else, other thanThey”.
All this is TheirVibhfiti (splendour, glory, wealth). There is
thing higher than They.
Both of them are the inner self of everything in Creation -

od or bad, (she being anapayini). A few instances are men-
»ned as being apt examples.

She, Laksmi, is described as a Sakti (power) of
sun." avastar'nbho Gadapfinih Saktirlaksmihdvijottama!" [He
the Support; She is the Power] (V.P. 1.8.29).
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"Kali kisthamuhurtidikélasfitrasya gocarel

Yasya Saktima Suddhasya prasidatu sa no Harih
(V.P.I.9.45). This is Brahmé's stuti.

Visnucitta says here "Saktih-Laksmihl Vigrahaparija:
paricchadadirvibhfitihll He quotes the Sruti vékya
'Kalamuhfirtidi-mayascaKilo na yadvibhfitehparinémahett
ityédehl". [He and His Sakti. Laksmi are above the influeu
of-Time. Time has no authority over Them andTheirVibht‘l

The word "pranasta" in "pranastalaksmikarh" occuring
Durvisas' curse on Indra“ does not mean lost or destroy!
since Laksmi is eternal and imperishable, as also Her grace.
only means the disappearance of Her grace from Indra'sc
main, the three worlds. because of the Sage's curse.

Describingthe effects ofDurvasa's curse, Sage Parasara s:
that the three worlds along with Indra became " nisérika". (l

reft of Sri's Grace) There was a dearth of bhogyavastu, (obje
of enjoyment) and herbs and other ingredientsnecessary for]
performance of sacrificesTherewas no tapas, and therewa
decline of Sattvaguna.The devas lost their might and were I

feated by the daityas. (Sons of Diti, asuras.). There was a g
era] decline in the qualifies of a moral code, like truth, clear
ness and goodconduct. So the entire quality of life was CIOdt
due to the absence ofLaksmi's Grace.

Yamuna's Camssloki conveys the same idea.”

The three worlds were lost before. because of the abSCI

(withdrawal)of the nectar ofYourcompassionateglances. N

with the restoration of Your Grace, being drenched by the
l'
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ring nectar of your glance, though fleeting, the worlds are
>tected and there is a boundless resurgence ofprosperity.
Both Néyanaraccan Pillai and Vedanta Desika who have
mmented on this Stotra say that the previous sad plight of the

'ee worlds was caused by Her neglect and the absence of Her

ace. and not by Her anger, as She is incapable of anger.
Indra praises Laksmi. saluting Her, addressing Her by vari-
s epithets, by the principle of samanadhikaranya. She is the

ather and Hari is the Father of all the worlds; and the Uni-
rse of animate and inanimate entities is prevaded by Them.
‘ just being looked at by Her, even people without virtue, ob-
n immediately good conduct andwealth“. Even the Vedas
:unable to describe Her. She is all kinds of vidya, and is the
'er ofmukti’7 .

This, in fact, is a moot point but Visnucitta does not com-
nt much on this passageexcept to give themeaningsofwords.

Concluding the narration ofLaksmi's appearance from the

lky Ocean, the Sage says that She appears with Visnu in all
:Avataras.

'va‘ uaTW 3323? m1??? l

ataan‘ War eraW n '

"Evar'nyada jagatsvami devadevo Janardanah I

ratararh Karotyesa tada Sristatsahayini u" (V.P.I.9.l42).
mmentingon this, Visnucitta observes:

"Tatsahayini-tena saha ayate-gaechatiti tatsahayini.
;ahacarir_fiityarthnh".
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She is His Sahacarini because She goes with Him every-
where" .

iSVARA

The Supreme Being, Param Brahma, Paramatmi,
Purusottama, Paratattva, Para Purusa - as He is variously re-
ferred to, is identified as Narayana or Visnu.

The Supreme Being has five statuses - Para - the Highest
form, as He is in Paramapada or Sri Vaikuntha, His Celestial
abode of Suddha Sattva beyond Prakrti or the Material world.
He resides there. along with sit, (Laksmi), - His Chief Consort
- and Bht'l and Nils, who are also His consorts. They are at-

tended by a host of nityas and muktas to whom eternal service
to Him and Laksmi constitutes bliss. In Paramapada. as Pan
Vasudeva. He is Emperor. regal, with lordship or aisvalya as
his chief attribute. This is His Nityavibht'lti. which is the greater
partofHisDominion - "Pado'syavisvabhfitani tripadasyfimrtalh
divi". Lflavibhflti or the created universe of Prakrti, is but a
fractionof this.

TheVyt'lhivatirasare four in number; Vasudeva, Sar‘tkarsana.
Pradymhna and Animddha. He is present as these avataras in
theMilkyOman; eachhas a specific function. All the Sadgunas
- jfiana, sakti, bala, aisvarya, virya, and tejas - are present in all
of them. But Vasudeva has all of the gunas in full, while the
others have two gunas predominating in each. This is because
of theirvaried roles in the evolution.sustenance,dissolutionand
other cosmicactivities.
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As AntaryaminHe is present in all the jivas as InnerControl-

ler. He is the Soul of the individual souls, pervading all Cre-

:fion.
The Vibhava Avataras are those where He descends to this

world, in varied forms \similar to the creatures inhabiting it

(Sajatiya). Of the well-known ten avataras. those of Rama and
Krsna are most important. since He, during these incarnations.
was born amongst human beings as one of them, and lived

among them.

Area is that aspectof the Lord, which, sanctifiedand installed
Incording to the rules laid down in the Agamas, becomes an
inject of worship. Once installed in such a manner, the Lord

us all the powers that he possesses in his Para aspect.
His qualities ofAisvarya, Lordship. is paramount in Para;

iaulabhya (easy accessibility), Sausilya (affability) and Vatsalya
Jarental care and love) increase progressivelyfrom Para to Area;
ad is most abundant in the last. LordNarayana possess all His
ualities in full in all these aspects, and a descriptionof his Para
rrmwill apply equally to all.though Hemay choose not to ex-
bit them.

FIAGAVATSVARUPA (The esential Nature ofBhagavan)
His Supremacy is first declared in the opening verse of the
:ond chapter”. He is the Cause (of the world) but He under-
es no modification - 'avikara'. Though He is the Upadana
rana - the material cause of the Universe -- He does not un-

'go change or diminish in any way, from his essential nature.
is differentiates Him from Pradhana or the acetana-(insen-
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tient). Since the individual Soul in bondage (baddha) is a
avikfira (immutable), the SupremeBeing is distinguishedfit
him as 'Suddha' -- pure. free from sorrow and karman. l

distinctionfromamum, who is also Spud—ha is conveyedby 1

expression 'njm'; 'a mum had earlier undergone klesa a

karma. as baddha. All these characterestics are common tol
nityasnris also. So He is Phramitma. He is Supreme and!
none else Superior toHim“.

These few words sketchHis Supremacy and show thath
different from and superior to Acit and the three categories
Cit-Baddha, Mukta, and Nitya. The next epi
"Sadaikan‘ipart'tpa"61 describes His eternal unchanging "

The first n'ipa refers to His unique particular nature of p0 :

ing powers like the six gunas - Jnana. Sakti, Bala, Ais

Virya andTejas andHis special qualityof effulgence, as '

mined in the Upanisads (Svabhavavaci). The second
Vigrahavfici - speaks of His Divya Mangala Vigraha62 -
vine Auspicious Forth of indescribable beauty and effulg

I

'

This establishes that the Paramatma is endowedwith umd
qualities and has a unique Vigraha. It is not the Nirvi "

NirgunaCinmitra(unqualified Pure Conciousness) that is}

ing described here. '

As Visnu, He is all - pervasive and He is the Lord, lsvi
indwelling Cit and Acit, and having everything under His Ct

troL He is not affectedby theirdeficiencies.The term Sarvajig

pro-erupts imperfections attaching to Him because of this U
versalVyipti.
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Cf.V.C.I.2.1: "atha sarvavyapti laksanamaisvaram gunarh

khyapayan visesyam nirdisati " visnava" iti, cidacidvyaptya
prasaktan'i dosampariharati "Sarvajisnava" iti. jayo hi parasya
svavaée sthapanarh".Vyapti and Jaya - pervasion and conquest.
are natural to Him.

Brahma and Siva are His own Vibhfitis (aspects of His di-
vinepowers). He creates them and activates them in their tasks
ofCosmic Creation and Destruction, by controlling them from
within. The Cosmic Functions of Creation. Sustenance and
pissolution are carried out through Brahmfi. His own avatara

_

' ' and RudraSiva)“. He is the giver of Moksa as Vasudevatya Vasudevaya). He who makes one cross the ocean of
SthSara. Bhagavz‘m is the sole authority to grant Moksa
(Bhagavata eva moksapradatvarh uktar'n.)“ (V.C.L2.2.) Hari,
IS sustainer, is not Bhagavan's Vibht'iti. He is HisOwn avatara.
No one else has the power to Protect65 . He is Sarvesvara - the
Supreme Ruler of all. He is present as Pradhana (vyakta and
avyakta) Purusa and Kala“.

He is the support of the world, which is His body. as its ind-
welling Soul. He is smaller than the smallest atom, pervading it
("amyamSamamyasar'n - pralqteratisuksmavasthz'tvisesinamapi
vyaptya tato‘pisfiksmataram") - (V .C. 1.2.5). He is Acyuta.
Visnucitta explains 'acyuta' in this verse as meaning that Hisjfi
ina does not undergocontraction in associationwithjiva. He is
of the natureof knowledge.He is " atyantanirmalam" "Sarvatha
malarupa duhkha ajnanadi rahitam". (V .C. 1.2.6) i,e., Completely
without blemish, devoid at all times. of sorrow. ignorance and
such"7 .
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He is the Supreme Lord - Prabhu. He requires no assistance
in the Cosmic functions, and is independent. He has no birtha
destructiondue to karma. (aja, aksara).He is immutable. impet-
ishable. He is not reduced in any way in the process of Cre-

ation, by His being the Upadana karana as material causes are,
He is qualified by all kalyana gunas (auspicious qualities)“ .

"Paraljl parinam" (V.P. 11.1.10). He is the Supreme. Supe-
rior to themost excellentby His essential nature, form, qualities
lordship and others. There is none superior to Him. and there is

none indwelling Him. He is His Own Support
"atmasamsthitah". He cannot be classified by any norms, at
form. colour, substance. birth or deed, or described by adjeeg
tives denotingjfiti (species) or qualities. {-

He is not subject to the changes occuring in the six stages't:
life, undergone by the soul in Saritsfira‘”. He can only befi
scribed as "Sadaasti"-'AlwaysIs.‘ There is no point ofTing
when He is not. He is eternal, not limited by Ti '

(Kalanavaccheda)7° .

He is not limited by space. He is everywhere. in everything.
and everything is in Him and He is known as 'Vasudeva' [36’-

cause of this" . This shows 'desa vastu anavaccheda'. (unlim-
ited by space and object).

" antarbahisca tatsarvarhvyapyaNarayanassthitah".
This establishes antarvyapti and bahirvyapti. Though He is

present like space in everything,"Vibhu“ . He is untouched by
their defects. And He is the Brahman who is to be known from
the Vedantas - "tad Brahma"72
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Anticipating the prima-facie view that imperfectionswill re-
sult in Himwho is the sealofall auspiciousqualifiesand devoid
of all hem, by His being the soul ofall things that are the locus
ofmodification and limitations, Visnucitta says that His Ind-
welling is due to the body-soul relationship and not due to iden-
tity of their essential natures”.And this PararhBrahman is su-
perior to Pradhana, Pumsa. Vyakta and Kala etc.

This is Visnu's Highest form, excellentbeyondanythingelse
inKnowledge and Bliss. This is the Supreme Goal. which is
adored by the nityasuris. eternally. This is the Paramarh
Padarh“.

The nature, existence and activities of vyakta. avyakta. purusa
and kala being controlled by Him. as His Body, He creates.
with these as His material, in sport, like a playful boy. Being
avipta samastakama (one who has all that He desires). He has
nothing to gain forHimself. and Creation is mere sport forHim” .

Those who know the Vedas and who declare that Brahman
is the sole cause ofCreation say that in the beginning, only the
Brahmanwas”.

As Brahma, taking the rajo guna, (He being unaffectedby it)
He creates. and as Himself, Visnu. full of Suddha Sattva Guna.
He protects. At the end of the kalpa, He, in the form of Rudra.
assuming excessive tamoguna, devours all Creatures.Thus, ex-
tending His Powers to Brahma and others by entering and ind-
welling them. He carries out the Cosmic Functions.

He is the Creator and the Created;He is the Protector and the

’rotected. He is the Destroyer and the Destroyed". All the
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words denoting Brahma, Rudra and the beings created, protected
and destroyed. eventually mean Him only - by reason of being
His Body. But even while being present in them as their Soul,
He is merely a connoller according to their Karman and not an
experiencer of their actions. He is master of His Own Self
(Svayam Prabhu).

Then how is it that creationetc., are attributed to Brahmaand

others? The answer is, He is the "Varada" - giver of boons - to
those who resort to Him for help in their functions.

Various entities have their own special powers, which can-

not be understood or perceived by logic. but only by the effect
of their action-likethe heat of fire. Similarly, the SupremeBrah-
man has His own Special Powers - essential to His Nature lib
jfiana, bala, lcriya (knowledge. strength and action) etc., which

are the efficient causesof creation and other CosmicFunction!»
These are referred to as Bhava Saktis - Capabilities naturahp
Him. Admitting His being beyond form (asariratvam), His
creatorship is attributed to His Powers. But in truth. He does
have a Divine Form“.

Having caused the chain of transformation of Pradhana re-
sulting in the evolution of various entities,79 He compounded
the elementste‘achwith the other four, in the process known as
pancikmnmas has been described earlier. Out of this com-
pounded material, the elements. entered by the jivatma -

(purusadhisthitatvat)grew, like a seed sprouting. and gradually
expanded like a vast bubble ofwater. into the immenseCosmic
Egg. This Brahmilph lay in the waters and was the excellent
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)ode of Visnu in the material world. This is called Samasti
mi (Aggregate Creation).

At this stage, Brahmi who has a very long life. and enters
to Narayana during his night (BrahmaorNaimittika pralaya).
produced again by Visnu and is said to be born. Because of
5 long life. Brahma is said to be eternal, and the term 'born' is
ed as 'upacara' in a secondary sense. Visnu then enters Brahmfi
y His Own Free Will and creates the Vyasti Creation ofname
inform. And thesenames and forms are recreated as in previ-
Is kalpas recalling the words of the Vedas.“0 The com-

entary says here- 'the names of creatures from gods to inani-
ate things - like gods, men, animals. birds. trees and other spe-
cs; theirforms - like being unblinking, two-footed, four-footed,
ith branches and so on; and deeds and objects such as sacri-

:es and the materials that are used for them, were created, know-

; themfrom the words of the (eternal)Vedasm (V.C. 1.5.63).

Here we come across the popular mryagana (etymology) of
a name "Narayana":
"am‘T =nrr sfir sham am‘T 3r =rrfi=r¢ n

WWI-IT: galafi'm: afizll'
" apo nara iti prokta apo vai narasfinavahl

ayanam tasya tah pfirvarh tenaNarayanah smrtahll"

The commentaryofVisnucitta says "--—-Bhagavanis known

Nara by reason of His imperishable nature (avinaéitva). The

aters. created by Him. are Naras. The word "apah" standing

ul‘waters. includes other created elements also. They are His
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ayanarh- His body, because of His pervasion even before ti:
Creation of Brahma took place.“2

Hence, "Narfih ayanarh yasya" and "Naranam ayanarh" -
Narayanah" are the two etymologieepossible here. By this ety-
mOlogy of the name. "Narayana" Who is the Causal Supreme
Being. His distinction from the Created effect. Brahmz'i is estab-
lished. The earth. seeing the Lord as Varaha who had entered

Patala- the nether world -- praised Him bowing in devotion.
and prayed to be lifted from the waters, as she had been lifted

before by Him.

All thatwhich is graspedby the mind, like happiness(sukha)
etc; all that is perceived by the senses - like form; all that is

grasped by the mind, through its knowledge, and all that is
known by other valid means ofknowledge. are all His Form.I3

He is 'ahetu'- there is no cause ofwhich He is the effect. He
has no progenitor. But He is the Cause of all Cosmic Func-
tions.“ All men are impelled by the Sattva and other guys;
which follow the Will of the Lord, day and night. He who
overcomes this mighty triple power of the gunatraya of tin
Lord, reaches the Supreme and does not return. " gunatrayam
hyetadbrahmansaktitrayarh mahat. Yo atiyz'ui sa yz‘ityevapamrh
navarttate punah" (V.C. 1.7.48). This Universe is established
by a fraction of a one ten thousandth portion (ayutamsa) of an
ayutzimsa ofl-lis Sakti.“5

He is 'abhfita pflrva' - there'is none who was prior to Him.
He was there beforemy
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He is known as the Brahmanbeeause ofHis Greatness and
Glowth - "Brhatvat brmhamat ca yadruparh brahrna sadijfi
an" .87 (V.P.I.12.55). Sn- Visnucitta gives an alternate mean-
hg for " paramparam" of the verse " parampararh
Visnuraparapz'irah parah parebhyah paramartha rt‘rpi"
(V.P.I.15.55). He is the secret object to be taught by a guru
used in sampradaya (tradition) from an uninterrupted line of
flryas. He has infinite powers ( anantasakfih). 0r, He has no
Emits i.e., He is of immeasurable dimensions. 0r, unfinished
us like sacrifices. etc.. are completed by chanting His Names
umeditating on Him. All thesemeanings are derived from the
root Para - a bank. finishingan action-"paratira karmasamaptau
idhatoh". By reason ofHis being the Cause, and having un-
surpassed bliss and other qualities, He is Superior to Brahma
mi others. He is "paramartha n'ipi"-has a Divine Form, not
perishable like those of Brahmaand others, but real, eternaland

is resort of all Powers (Sarva Saktyasrayah), of the nature of
Bliss,Which is for the enjoyment of others.

He protects the Vedas and Vaidikas. He is the Sesin - the
Master. He is the Ultimate Resting Place ( at laya) of Time
3110 is the limiting adjunct for all else. Or. He fills (pervades),
sabstances like aka§a(ether) which are themselves
"-flahu(pervasive)(palana purfinayoh iti dhatuh). He is the

Protecter of the protectors.“

He is the Material Cause. He is the chain of causes from

Mahatup to the final productofbodies - ‘mahadadi karyamala'.

He is theVedas.He is the Lord ofVedas.He gives theVedas

to Brahma. He is Visnu. His Supreme Nature, fit to be medi-
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tated upon by yogins, is beyond the scope of words - "3
vaco nivartante". Words cannot define Him nor can the m
comprehend Him. He is the Supporter, He is the Ruler, fr
whence the World is, and Who is Himself the World, H1
Visnu the Supreme Ruler.“9 His Power - Visnu Sakti, is int

pendent, not answerable to anyone. and most excellent.90 1

pervasion in all things is an indication of His Rulership as 1

Material andEfficientCauses. and His Qualities of Jfiana. Sal

etc. Pervasion is not possible for one who is not the Ruler.

He has a Divine Auspicious Form, the Refuge of devott
(subhaSraya)adorned withWeapons and Ornaments.

He hears a form immense in His essential nature and qua
tics. There is nothing other thanHim, everything else being F
body (tadatmakarh). He is distinct from everything else91 (t
world. which is an effect). This is the meaning of the Syllal:

"OM" and the mantra "Om NamoVasudevaya".

And all this Universe is woven inHim, like the warp andt'
weft. (V.C.l.20.83). He is of the nature of Sat (Reality), (
(Consciousness) and Ananda (Bliss), and has no beginnili
middle or end. 1.

Here, Prahlada,completely immersed in Him. considers hi
self to be AtlantaHimself 92

. because of the Latter's univers
pervasion.

What is stated here is not the Advaita of Sankara, b
ViSistadvaita.

What is the asraya (resort) for this Supreme Soul? None, I
is His own Resort, He is established in His own greatness.
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In the verse dealing with Sambara's attempts to annihilate
Pnhlada, Bhasyakara Ramanuja, explaining the term mayfi
'j$r.Bh.I.1. l.l.Vol.I.samp.2.p.39) quotes Parasara "tena
niyfisahasram tat sarhbarasya a$ugaminal balasyaraksata deharh
:kaikaéyena sfiditam". He says the word maya does not mean
falsity (unreality or ignorance) in all contexts; It is used to de.
note the weapons of Raksasas andAsuras, which were real and
existent.

Prahlada pays obeisance to the various aspects of the Lord -
Para, Vyt‘iha, and Antaryami. Unable to the see the Highest
541m, the gods worship the Vyfiha and Vibhava avataras, and
He the Ruler, indwelling everything without exception
antaryamin),watches all that is good and bad. He is the Sarva
iaksi (Universalwitness).
The Lord has two forms, mfirta and amfirta. The first is the

mbodied forms like Brahmfi and others. The second is the
armless, muktarupa. These two, as perishable and imperish-
ble, are present in everything, like fire in wood. These are the
owers of the ParamBrahma, distinctfromHim, present every-
here, but with differences in knowledge, bliss and so on. Just
3 the illumination of fire, which is stationary, spreads far, so
so these energies of the Lord. The illumination and the heat

e greatest nearest the source. and decrease with distance. So

so the knowledgeand bliss, decreasewith increasingdistance.
iis simile also emphasises the distinction between the source
'the light, Prabhavfinwhich is the Supreme Brahman and the

ght, prabha - which is the world consisting of

'buddhas' and 'iuuktas'. Visuucitta quotes Bhisyakz‘lra in

is context” . This Prabhfi. or sakti or infirm (knowledge), de-
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He is also known as Visnu, because the Universe in its en-
tirely is pervaded by His Sakti, (from the root Vi§., to enter, to
pervade).

And all creation isHisGlory (Vibhfiti). He is without begin-
ning, middle or end. Nobody can know His nature of Knowl-
edge and Bliss. and His infinite Powers. Time has no power in
His Nitya Vibhfiti”.

Visnucitta explains the expression "Visnoh amsavatfira" with
reference to Krsna thus: Bhagavan Purusottama, possessing in
[all His infinite qualities of svarfipa, rfipa guna and other
dnracterestics,everywhere, in all His aspects of Para, Vyfiha
adVibhava. is referred to as amsa and arhsarhsa,by reason of
His taking, by His own desire, the limited forms of gods, men
etc. But His Sarvaisvarya (Lordship over all) in avataras like
Irma and others, is manifested by super human acts like
Vifivarupadarsana and such.

HIS MAYA (Aditivakya)

His Maya sakti, possessing the three prakrta gunas. is ex-
umely enchanting to those whodo not lcnow the Ultimate Truth.
d:Brahman; and deludcs them intomistakingnon-soulfor soul.
lld ownership(of possessions) where there is none, This sense
hf possession of that which is not his (in a person) is the act of
bLord'sMaya. She is the cause ofbondage. The term 'svarh'
Hasnot only to material possessions, but to his own self— " aharh

ma iti" (I am mine) and not as "Sesa" to the Supreme Soul.

This Miyi is an immense whirl-pool which causes Mohu
(illusion) which is itself the deep darkness enveloping all crea-
Jires from Brahma downwards. It is her work. that worship-
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ping the Lord, they ask for worldly gains. rather thanMoksa.

Only thosewho are steady in their duties. and their devotion
to the Lord, are able to overcome this Maya and attain release.

He is the only One who can destroy this illusion. because i
is HeWho causes it. (akhilajaganmiyémohakéra).

He cannot be made manifest by any pramana (means of
valid knowledge) - pratyaksa or anumana, other than sabda(
the Vedas). He is beyond thought and speech, devoid of forms
like deva. manusya. etc. But He has a divya mangala vigratn
exclusively His. This is the Brahman, which is meant by the

expression Bhagavan,Who can be attained through Paravidyi,
the highest knowledge.

This Pararn Brahma or Bhagavan is the Supreme Cause;He
is Pure, and the Mahavibhmi is His. The term Bhagavan can-
not be applied primarily elsewhere. The word Bhagavan is ex-
plained at great length to yield different meanings.”

He is Ubhayalir'rgaviSista. By His own wish, He takes forms
fit forworship, and for the welfare ofmankind takes such forms
as the task requires, when He decides to descend to Earth in
His Various Avataras. He is Sarvavit. - all knowing, the pa-
sonification of allpowers and Sarvesvara, in all His Aspects.

WWW, by which Purusottama, as described
above.ismWed or (and) reached is jr'rana. Because
attainingfihagavaudone is the remedy for the tapatraya - the
threekindsofmiseries - the processby which an aspirantknows
aboutHim by knowledge arising from studying the sastras; and
perceives Him by Vivekajanya jfiana; and attains Him in an al-
most direct perception by knowledge in the formof Bhakti (de-
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lotion) - that is knowledge. Any other knowledge is ajfiana.
(ignorance)97.

Speaking of Creation, Parasara says: from the Form of
Visnu, appeared two forms - Pradhana and Purusa” . He is
described as Pundarikaksa (lotus-eyed) and Sankhacakra
gadidhara (bearer of the discus. conch and mace). by Prthi vi in
Varihavatara. He has a super-natural radiant effulgent form”
beyond comparision. that existed before anything else -

'rarnevabhantarnanubhatisarvarh" ityadi stuteh) (V.C.I. 14.24).
His Divine Form. adorned withWeapons and Ornaments is the
hbhisraya (refuge) of devotees. This form is suitableformedi-
uionby yogins in the initial stages of yoga - withHis limbs and
bdy adorned by His Weapons and omaments'm. Silambana

yoga has the embodied Paramatma for its object of meditation.

This imperishablemarvellous, fascinatingform ofHimWho

isdevoid of forms causedby karma. is for the elevationofman-

kind by daréana (seeing) anusmarana (constant remembrance)

anama kirtana (singingHis Names).
This Vigraha of the Paramatma is eternal as the expression

'sadaikart'lpart'ipa‘ shows.

SARiRASARiRIBHAVA-

THE BODY- SOUL RELATIONSHIP

The sarirasariribhfivais also referred to as tadatrnya - having

Him for Soul, and Antaryarnitva- indwelling- This is themost

fistinctive characterestic feature ofVisistadvaita.Vistmcittfl has

stressed this concept in various contexts in the
"Visnucittiya" -

In the questions askedbyMaitreya at thevery beginning, the

one " yanmayam" seeks to knowwhat the result of Ststi. in the
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fonn of the world. has for its soul. The answer is "jagacca sah"
- "The world is He". This refers to tadatmya. having the
Paramatrna Yisnu as the Inner Controller. and not identity of
the Paramfitmaand jivatmam' .

The phrase "jagacca sah" is used in grammatical co-ordina-
tion or Samanadhiltaranya -to mean the "body-soul relation-

ship"102 . Words in a grammatical co-ordination achieve their

full significance only when they connote the body-soulrelation.

If it is taken to mean identity of the dravya (substance) of

jagat and sah. it will be inconsistantwith the statements regard-
ing His being the repository of all auspicious qualities and tin
absence in Him of all evil. Brahman will become the substra-
tum of all asubha (inauspiciousness). Therefore this usage of

jagacca sah can only mean the body-soul, relationship'03 .

The commentator thus in the very opening passages of his
commentary, establishes the pradhanapratitantra (pivotaldoo-

trine)of$11 Rainanuja's Visistadvaita.
Havingestablishedthat Visnu is the Cause of the world whifi

is the effect. (Visnohsakaéat - V.P.I.1.31.) the relationship be.-

tween than, theMind the Created, as the Controller and
the Controllefiis stated. This distinguishes the Supreme Soul
and the Individual Soul as distinct and different“. He is the

only Ultimate Reality, there is none other than Him. It is His

greatnessby which the universeof animateand inanimate things
is pervaded.V.P.1.4.38."’5

Visnucitta interprets this verse as follows:106
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"Tvadvyatin'ktah paramartho nasti." quoting a number of
Smti statements. " atrahetuh yena upadanabhfitena tvaya
”elaccaracaram vyaptarh tasya tavaiva caricaratmano mahima;

an]; tvadatmakameva idam sarvamiti. tvadanyah ko'pi
pramfirtho nasti iti bhavah".

Sankara takes this verse to mean that there is no Realityother
‘11 Him; that the rest is illusion.

. Riménuja also quotes this verse in $11 BhasyaHe explains it
brefuteSankara's advaiticView. He says it does not imply the
Inn-reality of everything else; but because everything else is

maded by Him as Atma. there is nothing that stands apart
lamHim. as an independent entity.
'3 The Elements. Earth, Water, Fire. Wind and Ether and their

upective tanmfitras (Subtle forms); manas (mind) and the or-
fits of perception and action; buddhi (intellect) which is the
Meter ofMahat and hence stands for it; bhutadi- the tamasa
Mara and primordialmatter; all these are His form. As also
gin soul, which is superior to Pradhana.”7 He is
'f‘fil'vajivasariraka'"M- has all souls for His body, has the vyakta
Ild avyakta forms of the world for His body; and He is

hmmfitma -- the Supreme Soul, with none other Superior to
Em or indwelling Him.

He is Time, the worlds. the manus, prajapatis. sages; He is

IheVedas, the Vedangas. Sr‘nrtis,1tihisasand Purinas. All lit—

erature, science. words, everything that is with form. without

form, here and elsewhere. all these are His body.
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Hari. as His body”. Amplifyingand clarifying the truth found
in all the Vedas regarding the body-soul relation of the world
and Visnu. the sage tellsMaitreya:

" Yadambu vaisnavah kayaStato vipra vasundharan"

and
" Jyétimsi VisnurbhuvananiVisnur

vanani Visnurgirayo disascall
"Nadyassamudrasca sa eva .sarvar'n

yadasti yannasti ca vipravaryall"”°

(V.P.H.12.37.38).

The first principle to be created, Water, forms His body.

By the same logic, the other principles, the Cosmic Egg, Earth.
etc.. are also His body; and He is their Soul.

This tadatmyais furtheremphasisedby the grammatical equa-
tion of Samanadhikaranya. "The luminary bodies are Visnn,
the worlds areHe; the forests, mountains, the directions, rivers
and seas; He is everything. all that is, all that is not. The Uni-
verse, consisting of Cit and Acit are His body, and he is til
Soul". The Visnucittiyahere followsvery closely. Ramanuja's
comments on these verses in the Sn BhAsyaJ“

Whatever is permanent (atma) and impennanent-subject to
modification - (acit), 'asti' and 'nasti' are all He.

Atma is knowledge. pure (devoid of karma) and by that reu-
son, free from the association of impure Prakrti. Such an atrna
is the body of Vasudeva and has Him for its Soul. There is

nothing that does not have Him for it Soul. (atadatmakamnasti).
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What is spoken of as'the yoga (union) of Paramatma and
am. is the body-soul relation, since atma is different from
Paramatma. One substance does not become another. when
[nought together)"I The concept ofbody-soul relation is reiter-
ated. Therefore, the Sage says in the words of Bharata. I am
He, you are He and so is everything He. Here, the difference in
ED entities is not debated. The oneness lies in the relationship.
lfnot, there is no meaning in using thewords I, You and every-
thing, pointing to different entities. There is "dvaita" regard-
ing Svan'ipa and "advaita" regarding Svabhava. The teaching
of this passage is the difference between body and soul, and the
similarity in nature of all souls.

The four Vedas are His form, and He is the essence of the
truths found therein. of the four goals in life.
All this Universe, with orwithout form (seen orunseen) from

Brahma to a clump of grass; diverse, limited by place and time;
ill this together forms His body.
There is nothing that exists by itself the without having Him

15 the Indweller. Says the V.C., "prthak siddharhatadatmakarh
vasmat vyatiriktarhnasti". (H 17.33).

This created world, Lilavibht‘iti, and Paramapadam-
lityavibhuti.with all their inhabitants. are all His Form.

[IS VIBHUTIS.

The expression Vibhfiti is used in the Purina and the com-

ientary in two contexts. One is the usual usage of the word as

J LilavibhfitiandNityavibhuti, to mean theLord‘ 5 playground

if the created Cosmos of Prakrti and His Eternal Abode of

lprakrta (non-material)Suddha Sattva.
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Visnucitta uses the term Vibhuti. also to express the idea

that everything,Cit and Acit, is part ofHis glory and greatness.
by reason of having Him as the Inner-Controller. Brahma and.

Siva are His Vibhfitis because Creation and Dissolution are

carriedout by themrespectively,havingHim as their Indweller.

QuotingRainanuja,Visnucittasays thatMaitreya's questions
seek answers regarding Brahmasvarupa, His

Vibhutibhedaprakara,means ofworshippingHim and the fruits

thereof. Visnucitta says that’the questions regarding the dimen—

sions andnature of the elements, theorigin of the gods, the con-

figurationof the oceans andmountains,the earth, the sun.moon
and other celestial bodies. the divisions of time, the genealogy
of gods and kings etc, are all related to His Vibhfiti.

This leads us to the conclusion that everythingother thanIii:
own Self. is His Vibhfiti, because it forms His body. ' "’

THE FIVE STATES OF THE PARAMAPURUSA. "1"

Of the five states or stages of the Lord, described by
purvacaryas - thePara, Vyfiha, Antaryamin,Vibhava and Ami.
the Para and the Antaryamin as the Supreme Being and the In-
ner Controller, areWhat are foundmost profuse-1y in the Purina
and the commentary.

l

The Vyflhamanifestations are mentioned

briefly.

"Yasya avatara rfipani samarcanti divaukasahl

apasyantah pararh rupam namastasmaimahatmane H"

Visnucitta explains this as pertaining to the Vyt‘rha avataras
of Sankarsanaand others.Unable to perceive the Para form. the
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oelestials worship the Vyt‘rha forms in the Milky Ocean. The
same passage refers to the Antaryimi state;

"Yo'ntastisthannaSesasyapasyatiSah Subhasubhamr'

(V.P.I.l9.81).
5" ’Brahmfiand the gods seekHim out at the shores of the Milky
Mn whenever they are in trouble, and pray to Him to appear
We them' '3 .

‘ 30f the ten imporatantVihhava avataras. theMatsya ismerely
waned. while describingthe Varfiha avatira. as having taken
fine in a previousKalpa. The Kfirma is described in the narra-

tof the episode of the churning of theMilkyOcean for Nec-
. . Bhagavan Hari Himself. in the form of a Tortoise. in the
fldle of the Milky Ocean, became the support for the revolv-
ingmountainMandara.which formed the churning rodl “ . The

age speaks of three other forms. taken by Kesava at the same
fine, one amidst the gods, another amidst the daityas, pulling
Ire great serpent king (who was the rope) and the third. an
immense form which occupied the top of themountain, imper-
ceptible to both the gods and the demons.

The Varahavati'tra is described in more detail. At the end of
the dissolutionfollowing the Padmakalpa,the incomprehensible
Sipreme Narayana in the form of Brahma awoke full of

maguna and saw the Universewas an immense void. Know-
‘lg that the Earth was submerged in the waters. when every-
flling was made one vast ocean at laya, He decided to raise her
out of them. Just as on previous occasionsHe took the forms of

Matsya. Kfirma and others, He now took the form of a
Boar(Varaha) representing the sacrifices prescribed by the
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[In the current manvantara ofVaivasvata. Visnu was born
a Vamana, the son of Aditi by Késyapa. In three paces, He
conquered the worlds (asTn'vilaama)and restored them to Indra,

had fromproblems].
2rS‘Visnucitta makes no comment on this.

5- ., Parasurama is mentioned. as being shom of his valour by
Lama" Sakalaksauiyaksayakfifinam asesahaihaya kuladhfima—

Mbhfitam ca Pamémfiman'i apastaviryabalavalepamcakara".
(__V.P.IV.4.94).

[Rama destroyed the valour and strength, and humbled the

pide of Parafiurama, who was the cause of the decline of the
Kfauiyas, and the dhfirnaketu(comet, harbinger of evil) for the
entire clan of the Haihayas" ].

In a verse mentioning a prince of the name ofNifikavaca.
Ild the reason for his name, a phrase occurs " yo'sau nihksatre
matale asmin kriyaman ----" . The Visnucittiya comments here.

'nihksatriye kriyamane, jamadagnyena iti sesah". [when the
earthwas made void of Ksatriyas, 'by the son of Jamadagni' is

m be understood"]. [V.P.IV.4.74] Yet another reference to

Murama is found. relating to his parentage. Jamadagnimar-

fiRenuka, a daughter of the Iksvaku race. Jamadagni begat

h“ Renuka a son known as Parasurama. who became the de-

Iroyer of all Ksatriyas. and was the amsa ofBhagavan Narfiyana.

the guru of all the worlds““.

Mention is also made of the famous thousand armed

Karttaviryfirjuna. emperor of the Yadu race, who reigned in
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great glory and valour for eighty five thousand years and at the
end of this period was killed by Paragurama,who was an aims:
of Bhagavz‘m Narayana'” .

The birth of Sri Ramaand His brothers to king Dasarathaof
the Iksvaku race forms part of the genealogy of the Iksvaku
race. The sage says that Bhagavan Abjanabha, for the suste-
nance of the world. by His own Améa. took the form of Rama.
Laksmana. Bharata and Sau’ughna. A condensed account of
their lives and exploits follows in about twenty-five verses —

comprising the story of the Ramavatara. At the end of this the
sage says that Rama and His brothers reascended to their sta-
tion. and that those of the kingdomwho were devoted to them.
accompanied them - "Silokyamavapuh". (V.P.IV.4.103).
Visnucitta has no comment on this either.

There is found an accountof the creationofMayamoha from

the Lord's body. in response to the prayers of the gods to say
them from the Daityas. Mayamoha is created for the purposes!
deluding the Daityas and diverting them from the path of t:-
Vedas; so that theirmight would be diminished, and they coull
be vanquished by the gods.

This could possibly be a reference to the Buddhavatara.,a
there is mention of the advice " budhyata, budhyadvar
budhyata". (V.P.III.18.18t020). Visnucitta comment
" budhyuteravrttihbauddhatvaniruktyarthfi". (V.C.IU.18.20).

The Daityas are also led to the non-vedic path of the Jail
(Mints) by Mayamoha - "arhata etam"(V.P.lII.18.13). Tl

Vi$nucitfiya enunciates here [he Saptflbhangl syédvada 0t
[i’

Arhats (V.C.III.18.9-15).
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In contrast to the treatmentof theAvatarasmentionedabove,
the sage devotes an entire Am§a(V) to the Krsnavatara, right
from the circumstances of His descent, up to the time of His
return to Paramapada. The narration is very much like the
BhagavataPurim and could have been the source material for
'n. The birth, childhood exploits ofKrsna and Balarama, and
Mrprowess in overcomingthe various Riksasas sent byKariisa
I) kill them are described, as also other important incidents in
.eirlives.
The advent ofKalki at the end of Kaliyuga is forecast -

r
"Vedarhstu Dvapare vyasya Kalerante punar Han'hl
Kalki svarfipidurvrttanmarge sthapayati prabhuhH".

(V.P.3.2.59).
:-
[Having arranged the Vedas in Dvapara, Hari in the form of

film appears in Kali and establishes people of evil conduct in

gfight path]
Forecasting the constant and progressive decay and decline

imoral values in Kali, the Purana says, when the end of Kali
is'near, a portion of the Supreme Brahman shall descend upon
Iris earth. He will be born as Kalkin. in the houseofVisnuyaéas.
kchicf Brahmin of the village of Sambala. endowed with the
fight qualities of Animal.Laghima-etc. He shall by his unlim-

d might and greatness, cause the decline of all evil-minded

pople, and re-establish all people in their righteous paths. And
Idle end ofKali. the minds of people will be clear and pure as
lhwless crystals. These pe0p1e will be the progenitors of a race
which shall follow the code of the Krta age. (V.P.IV.24. v.98
m.
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ARCAVATARA

Describing the configuraton of the Earth, Mount Meru and
the suroundingmountainsare describedand the valleys between
them, inhabited by Siddhas, Caranas and Kinnaras. These are
beautiful with cities and gardens and forests, and are the sites ti
the Ayatanas (temples)ofLaksmi,Visnu, Agni, Surya and otha
gods.

In the episode of Kandumaharsi and the Apsaras Prarhloca.
at the end of his dalliance with her, aghast at the long time he
has spentwith her, Kandu repairs to the temple ofVisnu known

as Purusottama, to resume his penance. There praising Him

and worshipping Him, he attained the highest goal.

Visnucitta says in this context "----Saulabhyaderarcavatire
pauskalyam sficayafichapatharh karotibrahmaksaramiu'll 'asaviti'

purusottamakhya adrau purah sthitarh Purusotta masar’njfmh
Bhagavantarhangulya nirdisya ahall"

[Indicating the profusion of qualities like saulabhya etc., in
arcavatara, he swears by the Brahman,pointing his finger at ti:
image ofPurusottama standing infront of him on the mountain
known as Purusottama, saying, "this Bhagavan".

HITA AND PURUSARTHA

'Hita' is an expression used to indicate a course of conduct
whichwill result in the spiritual welfare of the person following
it. In the context of amumksu. a person desirous of final eman-
cipation. this refers to upaya or aradhanasvarfipa(means, or meth-
ods of worshipping Bhagavan).
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It is necessary to know the obectives towardswhich a person
is striving, before considering the means to attain them. This is
tuned purusartha or upeya and is offour ldnds, as described in
the Scriptures and allied literature. They are Dharma, Artha,
KamaandMoksa (Virtue.Wealth,Enjoyment and Liberation.)
“these. the first three are material goals, pertaining to gains in
{is world. The last, Moksa. is the parama purusartha, the ulti-
mate goal of human endeavour, which is to be attained in the

heafter.
‘
Whatever be the desired objective, the aspirant is advised to

urship Hari or Narayana. He is capable of granting all the
hutpurusarthas' ”‘ .

The lower objectives of Dharma. Artha and Kama are di-

Med towards the satisfactionofworldlydesiresand the gratifi-
Eflion of the senses. The highest objective is Moksa, which is
flieration from samsara. and a state of association of the indi-
vidual soul (finite self) with the Supreme Soul in a relationship
ofthe Controlledand Controller. This is a relationofSesa-Sesi,
kwant andMaster. The greatwealth ofKainkarya (service) to
g‘SupremeMaster (Sesi) is what thejiva, the servant (Sesa) is

flowed with. in Paramapada, and it is in accordance with his
agenda] nature. This is the ultimate perfection of the state of

Moksa. and the goal finds its completion only in this relation-

ship. The word "para" in the expression "jivaparayoh" in-

cludes Sri also. Kainkarya is to the Divine Couple. and it is

eternal.
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The commentary says "jivaparayoh sarhbandhe niyam:
niyantrtvarfipe moksasya purusirthata siddhyati. Sa J

sambandhahWm sesabhfitasya jivasya sesinarh para
pratisrfiyamirta samz‘thitaiva hi svarfipanurfipa Kainkar}
sampattih. saiva khalu moksasya kastha ll" ”9

The daily performance of the paficamahayajfias'z” is esset
tial. It is service to mankind and expiates the sins of thosewh
perform them. It is necessaryeven for a prapanna to continue I

do them.

Thoseamong the four castes who follow the duties and cours
of conduct prescribed for them for their respective station an
stage of life (Vamasramadhanna) attain the worldsdestined fc
them.

The world of the prajfipatis likaeBhrguand others is attaine
by the Brahmanas. Indraloka by the Ksatriyas, the Maruta (l'l
gion of the windgods) by the Vaisyas. and Gandharvaloh.’
the Sfidras. The region of the seven sages is reached by they
Vanaprasthasrama; and sarimyasinsattain Brahmaloka knop
as Satyaloka. reached by the path of the gods (devayana)...:

Those yogins who (among those in their respective{man
do pratikopasana (meditateusing symbols) on the real naturet
their own souls. reach the immortal region (amrtamsthfinan‘
known as 'Visnupada'. Visnucitta comments that this Visnupat
is beyond Dltruvasthfma, from where the G21th flows.

" Yoginz'lman'mam sthanar'n svt'ttmasantosa karinam II".

[That is the eternal world of those yogins who are satisfit
with the bliss of their own souls]. (V .P. l .638).
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But for those yogins who constantly meditate upon the Su-

preme Brahman alone, (ekanfins) is reserved that Supreme AbodeiHis where the nityasfin's perpetually perceiveand enjoyHim.
"ekantinah sada brahmadhyayino yoginasca ye I

tesar'n tatparan'r sthanam yadvai pasyanti sfirayah II".
61,1639.

'
Pariéara Bhatta, in his commentary on the Sri Visnusahasra

gum", known as "Bhagavadgunadarpana" quotes these verses
{File explaining the name "muktanar‘nparamagatih" . He seems
firegard 'amrtam sthanam' as the inferiorkind ofMukti (eman-
fiation) known as Kaivalya. Kaivalya is a state of enjoyment
Uthe blissful nature of his own atma, by a mukta, without the
iperience of the highest state of bliss. the company of and ser-
fie to the Lord. This is because, he says, the use of the expres-
sion Paramagatih (highest destination) in the next verse, indi-
ates that there is a lower state of mukti for some. This state
results for those souls who pray to the Lord for freedom from
old age. death. etc.. without the aspiration for attaining
Bhagavadanubhava. They also enjoy bliss - the bliss of the es-
sential nature ofjfiana and ananda of their own souls, and this is
also eternal. This is what is known as Kaivalya, and according
to ParaSarara BhaLta. their station is between this materialworld
md Paramapada121 .

But Visnucitta does not call this Kaivalya. He says " asramisu

are ye pratikopasaka yoginastesar'n arhrtam - Visnupadakhyarh
dhrt'ivaduparisthanam yato gangapravahati iti vaksyamanam".

In another context, (V.P.. V.C.,II.8.98-100) Visnucitta says
- To the north and beyond the saptarsis and where Dhruva is, is
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situated the Visnupada, that radiant region ofVisnu. contem-
plated by yogins. This is considered the heart-region of the
Viratpurusa and Visnu resides here. This is the third celetinl
abode of Visnu from the Earth, below Satyaloka. Yogins,who.
bereft of worldly passions,meditating on the Paramatma have
shed all good and bad karma. reach this station. which is sup;-
rior to Svarga in pleasure. By its proximity to Satyaloka5‘
their own spiritual developmentthey attainrelease in due com.
(Kramamukti) along with Brahmfi. This Visnupada is not an
same as the station attained by Muktas. "Na tu tanrnuktfi

labhyarh sthanarhityarthah" .122 (V.C.I.6.38).

ThosewhoworshipBhagavanby the Dvadasaksaraandat]:
mantras are the only souls who have no return to birth

(apunaravrtti) All the rest have to return as and when theirth
comes. The Sun. Moon, even Brahmé.all lose their positionfl
the time of dissolution and are absorbed in Him. They are Cl!
ated again at Srsti.

Cf. "dvadasaksaradina mantrena bhagavad - upasakah r
nivartante - na ca punaravartante, etadvyatiriktah serve a]

nivartanta eva". (V.C.I.6.40)

In the sectiondescribingthe celestial regions, is found a stat
ment that says that those who reach Satyaloka do not return
Sarhsz'rra.123 At the end of the para. at prakrtapralaya. they:
enter the Creator. But the commentator adds here that even 1

them there is no final cessation from birth in samsara mand:
(lilavibhfiti); those who die in Brahmalokalaya are born tht
when it is created again.
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The path of deeds (Karma), the sacrifices, the desire for
Svarga, resulting in the prescribed acts. have for their reward
enjoyment of the van'ous worlds. And the doer migrates from
me region to the other endlessly.But he who realises the imper-
nanence of such enjoyment, and the eternal bliss of reaching
'fiisudeva. shouldapplyhimself to worshippingHim in order to

gun Him.

_= Hari is the 'yagas' and other means of attainingHim, and the

fiformance of them. He is also the reward.

? "The path taken by souls bound for Paramapada, the devayana
.arciradimarga; and that taken by souls bound for other re-

-the pitryana or dhfimadimarga are described.

; The 'arciradi‘ or the path of the gods lies north of Nagavithi
:nd south of the Saptarsis. It goes first to the region of the Sun
nd passes through a series of regions--the day. the paksas, the
month. year and so on through the aditya. the moon and light-
ning; beyond the region of lightning is the Viraja. from where
the "amanava purusa"leads them to the Brahmanm. This is
the uttaramarga takenby those whohave realised the Brahman.
and for them who travel by this route, there is no return.

The pitryina or daksinamarga travelled by those who do

works out of desire for worldly gains. is all that region that lies
north of Agastya Vithi and south of the Ajavithi. This is also
known as the Dht‘lmadirnarga. They reach the moon through
the regions of the night, the pitrs. etc. and return along the same
route in the fullness of time. Vamaérama dharmas have to be

performed. If it is asked how can these. which are worship
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.

Attaining the Bhagavan is the only remedy for the tapatray
of samsara. The wise man, realising this. and desiring to be fr:
of these miseries. has to acquire knowledge of the Self and th

Supreme Being, and cultivate detachment. He must endeavot
towardsBhagavadprapti.And the means to attain Him is a con
bination ofworks and knowledge.Karma and Jfiana, the form

A

being an ancillary of the latter.

Even in Svarga, there is no satisfaction in the enjoyment»?
his punyakanna, for the fear of falling back to Earth. oncefl

punya is exhausted. Therefore for those scorched by the head
the blazing sun of Samsara, there is no relief except the shadd‘
the tree ofMoksa.

There is no sukha comparable to thatofreaching the L0
f

is not merely the removal of duhkha. but a positive bhava, w _

is itsmain characterestic.Therefore. efforts shouldbe made;
their welfare, by ignorant people. in the most auspici
atmavidya (knowledge of the self).

Learning, in disciplines like the arthsastra and such, be _

of theirmeagre and irnpermanent results. cannot be consid .

as Vidyfi. That learning which leads to liberation, is
Vi:

Knowledge ofother sciencesaremere skill in crafts and word

knowledge. That action which does not bind but leads tofl
eration is Action; Other acts are only worldly deeds, caus’li

iyasa (effort and fatigue).‘”
Knowledge is of two kinds ,Jfabdabrahman andparabrahrm
" dve brahmani veditavye sabdabrahhma param ca yat l

éabdabrahmani nisnatah pararhbrahmaadhigaccati ll"

( V.P.VI.5.6
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bymortal eyes. This Purusottama, thus revealed, is qualified by
Guna, Vibht‘rti and Vigraha.

7 Understanding clearly what is stated in the scriptures, yoga
drould be undertaken. Performing yoga, the truth revealed in

In Scriptures should be kept in mind. Themind, being subject
che gunas, mayotherwise,due to wrongknowledge,be drawn

Qworshipothers.
1‘?“The followersofKapila (Sankhyas)becauseof theirpractice
My yoga. without study, believe that the cause of the world
Emerely Pradhana or the paramanu, and do not accept lsvara

lithe cause.
I

Followersof the Vedic school realise Brahman as the Cause,
ad that He is the Atma of the world. He is capable of percep-
ion by

"bhaktirilpa apanna jr‘rana". Performance of sacrifices is
qually important, alongwithjr'rana. Kesidhvaja,havingjr'rana.
knowing the nature of his soul. and engaging himself in
Brahmavidya(seeking the Brahman) still conducted numerous
sacrifices, to destroy avidya caused by his old karma. which is a
foe to the rise ofparavidya.

"iyfija so‘pi subahun yajnan jr‘rfinavyapasrayah l

brahmavidyfln'radhisthaya tarttum mrtyumavidyayfill"

(V.P.VI.6.12).

Sage Bharata's story illustrates the obstacles to jfrclna yoga
and the remedies for such obstacles‘“ . Some of the nine types
of bhakti commonly described132 are illustrated in the Purina
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enumerated by Vedavyasa to a group of sages: A person ac-
quires in Kali, with little effort and by easy means like singing
His Names, greatmerit, equal to that which a person inKrtayup
may acquire by doing penance‘” . Whateverposition amanmay
attain by his merits, his wife also obtains it, without effort.

Even daily duties donewithVasudeva in his mind andheart.
will lead a person to Moksa. Forhim, even positions ofDevendn

etc., will onlybe an obstacle to his attainingMoksa,because til;
former is impennanent and the pleasure is limited. There isno
comparisonbetween acts leading to imperrnanentpleasures at?
theJapa ofVasudevaHarikirtana, which gives the pennanm!
and unlimited bliss ofMoksa.

Singing His Names once absolves a person from sinful3
already committed. Repeated chantingbrings about a sarhskii
(a refinement of the mind) which removes the mental attitude
that causes the committingof sins. Chanting (Kirtana) includes
listening (Sravana) also. Though the effects of Sravana done
once are not immediately apparent, as the pounding ofpaddy-is
(Vrihi avaghatavat). (V.C.II.6.45), it is not right to say that 'I
has to be done repeatedly. Just as a light can dispel the timeless
darkness of the interior of a cave in the mountains, so can
sakrtsravana (hearing once) destroy accumulated sin and hold
darkness at bay till knowledge of the Brahman arises like the
dawn of the sun. But to prevent the committing of further sin
till he achieves realisation of the Brahman it is necessary forrepeated chanting or listening just as the light18 necessary til.
the rising of the sun.
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The Pranava orOmkara, regarded as SabdaBrahman.merits
worshipas ameansofattaining the EternalTruth, the Parattava.

Yama. instructing his Kinkara (servant) tells him in a whis-

per (kamamfile).that he. Yama.has no authorityover thosewho
have taken refuge in Madhusfidana (devotees of Visnu). He
whispers becauseuttering the name of Visnu loudly.will cause
those inhabitants of Naraka who hear it, to be released from
here.

He further states that he who worships Hari with true devo-
tion is freed from all bondage; and he and his associates should
be avoided (by his servant) as one would avoid fire fed by
gheem .

Those sinless people who pray to Him to be their refuge.
chantingHis Names - Kamalanayana. Vasudeva. Visnu and so
on, are not in Yama's jurisdiction. The mere uttering of the

names even without knowing knowing their meanings, is

mough to destroy Sin. Hari's discus (cakra)whirls to the limits
of vision of him in whose heart Hari resides. Yama or his ser-
vant has no authority over him. "He belongs to another world,
not ours"(Yama)”’.
The use of various names. Hari, Visnu. Narayana and so on

is to show that not only the name Vasudeva but all names effect

the removal of sin, and the granting of Moksa. The mantra

invokingthe family deityworshippedby one's ancestors fructi-
fies soon.

Like Sravana and Kirtana. Smarfif.la or Anusmarana (con-

stant remembrance) of Visnu andHisNames destroys sins and
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leads to liberation from the cycle of births and deaths. This

smarana may be in love or hate. This is illustrated by the in-

stance of a gopi, referred to as Cintayanti, who had a deep de-
votion to Krsna. On one occasion. desiring to join Krsna, but
unable to leave the house, she closedher eyes and was immersed
in thoughts of Him, becoming one with Him. She shed all her

punyakanna in the exultation of her blissful experience andall
her papakarma in the great sorrow of not being able to go t3
Him. Thus having spent all her kanna, she attained Sayujya.

Sisupala. on the other hand, had an abiding animosity to-
wards and hatred of Krsna. But he gainedMoksa when heWI?

finally killed by Krsna. This was because he was always abusi-

ing Krsna referringto Him by one name or the other(Sarildrtanfi
And because of his growing hatred of Krsna, he was always
seeing His divine beautiful form, His lotus eyes, dazzling
pitambaram etc., while walking, eating, bathing, or whatever
he was doing. Thus constantly thinking of Him, even in
haUed. and uttering His names. he was redeemed.

7“

Sage .Parasara says, He thus rewards even an enemy who
hates Him, who utters His names and thinks about Him, wha
more needs to be said about a true devotee? Kaliya submits to
not being capableof worshiporpraise and prays for mercy from
Him, Krsna, who is full of compassion. Sravana, Kinana, etc.,
are efficient as prayascittas even when done without devotion.

Cf: " Han'rharati papani dustacittairapismitahl". V.C.lI.6.45.
But the most effective, the most excellent prayascitta for any

sin is contemplatingon Lord Krsna. with a sense of the sinner's
éesalva (sewitude) to Him. This will expiale any sin. big or
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small, and keep the offender from repeating the offence; and if
donewith a proper senseofrepentancemayeven lead to Moksa.
'{gtmadasyam Haressvamyam svabhavarh ca sadismara" iti.
(v.c.n.6.39).

"prayascittanyasesani tapah kannfitmakani vai l

‘

Yani tesamaéesanamlqsnanusmaranam paramll".
SJ (V.P.II.6.39).

flrThC commentary explains anusmaranarh: "anurhinar
"

asya sesatva anusandhana pi'irv‘akam smaranaml".

This " anusmaranarh" includeskirtanarh also. Such contem-
' ' ofHari at any time, at all times, morning,noon and night.

Inches Him and the devotee's sins are destroyed at once.

lg:Repentance (Anutapa) is not an anga (part) of Anusmarana
flich is capable of destroying sin by itself, as a ray of sunlight
gstroys darkness. It is a qualification of the sinner seeking ex-
won.
hyas and Paramartha

Jadabharata explains the difference betweenSreyas - the best,

"lost excellent, denoting sourcesofworldly happiness, such as
mlth etc., and Paramartha - the ultimate goal - the true Reality.
There is extreme difference between the two.

Seven different kinds of éreyas or worldly gains for which

gods are propitiated are shown. These are designated as

aparnmfirtha and are wealth, prosperity, sons, kingdom,kamia,

yajr'ia. and meditationon the self which leads to samyogamnion)

with the Paramatma; each more excellent than the preceding.

Obtaining these is Sreyas. The communion of the soul with
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god in yoga is the most excellent of them all. But none of these
is the principal aim or Paramartha. They are all expended for
gaining something else. as wealth is expended for objects de-

sired or for charity.

The supreme good. Paramartha,is something which is sought
after for its own sake and for which everything else is used. It

is not used to gain anything else.
"Yadanham sarvam yacca na anyartham sa paramah; s:

atmaiva iti bhavahll". (V.C.II.4.17)

And that is the atma. There is no difference in this due to
modification in different states. It is not bhangura(destructible).
The union of themm. and the Paramatma, in the sense of aikyn
(numerical identity) is not paramartha either, as claimed by
some.The notion that one dravya becomes another is false. So
that cannot be paramartha. Yoga can only be as having
Paramatma for its soul. 'tadatmya' as the latter half of the verse
says.

"paramatmatmanoryogah paramarlha itisyatel
mithyaitad anyaddravyar'n hi naiti taddravyatamyatahll"

(V.C.II.4.27).

Therefore all these are only Sreyas. The Paramartha then is
only the individual soul, with the qualifies as described under
Cit. The realisation of this essential nature of bliss and knowl-

edge of the self is the paramz'u'tha.136
The Yoga ofPatar'tjaliwith its eight ancillaries - astangayoga

is prescribedfor those aspirantswith the eligiblity and the capa-
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trembled. Prahlada came to himself and praised the Lord.W
pleased by his fidelity and devotion, appeared before him a

granted him the boons he asked for.

It is interesting to note here that Prahlada asked for unswei
ing devotion to the Lord in whateverbirths he took; and pard
for his father for the greatest apacara (offence) a man can do

Bhagavatapacara. which the Lord considers an even worse:
than Bhagavadapacarauoffence to Himself.

The marvellous powers that Prahlada possessed were it
therdue tomagicaln'tes. nor natural to him. It was no more th
those possessed by people in whose hearts Acyuta resides.

" na mantradikrtastata na ca naisargiko mama |

prabhava esa samanyo yasya yasyacyuto hrdi |l"

(V.P.I. 19.1

The instruction given to Khandikya by Kesidhvaja
" adhyatma vidya" and that actionwhich is capable of allevi
ing suffering, is given followed by a detailed description of I

astangayoga; its nature, performance. object and rewards.

There is no means known other than Bhagavadyoga (as:
elation with the Lord) for cessation of suffering. The nature
this Bhagavadyoga or Brahmalaya is described as the high
form of meditation which makes him one with Brahm:
Brahmabhava. Such a yogin, who, steadfast in meditati:
reaches Brahmalaya,has no return to samsfira.

The mind alone is the cause of bondage or release in m
attachment to worldly affairs causesbondage. a detachedm
leads to emancipation.
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"mana eva manusyanarhkaranarhbandhamoksayoh |

bandhaya visayasangimuktyai nirvisayammanah II"

(V.P.VI.7.28.)
The yogin whohas acquired true knowledge ofMatter, Soul

and the Ruler, withdrawing his mind from worldly concerns,
simuld meditate on the Supreme Ruler, for Mukti. This mental
amtemplation is yoga or upasana.
The phala, reward obtained by this is Brahma-bhava or

'iyantika laya' (the final dissolution). This is Moksa. This state
Bone of Brahatrna-bhava,where theMukta becomes similar to
Iahman in the qualities ofSatyakfimaetc. ”5

Themuktaacquires the qualitiesand activitesof the Supreme
Being, who draws him to Himself, as a magnet draws iron to
iself. He imparts to the releasedfinite self His own qualities, as
themagnetdoes-being still. moving forward or backward, spin-
ning etc., it causes the piece of iron to do exactly what it does,
"akarsakohi lohamatmabhavam nayati - svasmin tisthati
sthapayati, gacchati gamayati bhramati
bhramayati"(V.C.VI.7.30). Visnucitta quotes the Srutivakya
'Vatso va mataram chaya va satvam". This is anusar'icara. like
amlf following its mother; like a shadow its object.
Akarsana is also explained as taking away faults (dosa) as

fire purifies gold. The distressed mind is purified in the same
way by Vasudeva. He destroys all sin. as fire destroysdrywood.
or grass (isikati’llam), the feathery portion of broom grass.

As gold. its lustre masked by impurity, is purified by fire,

and given its own colour, so also Bhagavan.removing the dross
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from the mind ofhis devotee meditating on Him. purifies him
restores him to his natural brillianceand impartsHis own quali
ties to him.

This kind of intense one pointed devotion to Bhagavan,witl
no other thought intervening, is yoga which gives almost direc
perception of Him, known as Samyoga. Samyoga is only can

junction of atma and Paramatma. and not transformation of tbt

former into the latter.

Such a mumuksu is known is a yogin. The means (moksn

sadhana) is this kind of yoga and not mere knowledge of th

meaning of words.

But Bhagavfm Narayanais the UltimateUpaya (means). Onl

He has to grant Moksa, whatever forms of worship an aspirai

may practise.

This final releaseof the soul. on reaching the SupremeBra

man is the third kind of pralisar'tcara (dissolution) known

Atyantika laya. From this there is no return.

Though the concept of Saranagati is known and present
the Purinaand the commentary. it is treatedby Visnucittam
as an anga of bhakti and not as an angin. He follows his aca
Ramanuja's footsteps in this. Ramanuja also laid emphasis
Bhakti in his major canonical works, which were meant ft
wideraudience. Butin his Rahasyaliterature, the "GadyaIIa
he gave more importance to prapatti. This was meant f
group of antarat'lga Sisyas (intimate disciples) because the 1

cept had to be taught in secret.
A few instances of Saranfigali or prapatti, are seen it

Purina for purposes other thanMoksa also. To mention a
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l. Brahmé advises the gods to do saranagati to the Supreme

Ruler, when they approach him for help, after Durvasa's curse
on Indra.

"Paravaresarh saranamvrajadhvamasurardanamll"
(V.P.I.9.35).

2. When Bhagavan appeared before Dhruva pleased with
his penance, Dhruva praises Him and says "prapadye saranam
Euddhan'i tvadrfiparh Paramesvarall" (V.P.I.1.2.54).

3. The gods, greatly agitated by the intensity of Dhruva's
penance, went to Hari to ask Him to put an end to it.

" te sametyajagadyonim anadinidhanarhHariml
saranyarh saranam yatah tapasatasya tapitahll"(V.P.I. 12.32).
4. Yama tells his slave to avoid those who take refuge in

Visnu:

'W argaar Fawn manager war-5T I

HiWW ir am we Wm n -

"Kamalanayana Vasudeva. Visno
Dharanidhara Acyuta Sankhacakrapanel

Bhava saranamitlrayantiye vai

tyaja bhata dfiratarena tanapapanll".
(V.P.III.7.33)

The commentary here says the verb "irayanti" denotes that

mere uttering of the names. even without knowing their mean-

ings. will remove sins. This includes "Sravana" etc.. also.

5. Yama goes on to say that neither he himself or any of his

agents or implements, can do anything to
him whose soul has

sought refuge in Kesava.
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The commentary remarks that diambana is dtmanivedana,
the last mentioned in the nine typesofbhakti, and is regarded as
an anga of prapatti.

.

"Kimkarih pasadandasca na yamo na ca yitanah l

Samanhastasya yasyatmaKesavalambanassadall".

(V.P.III.7.38).
6. Khatvanga, reaching Earth, in the one hour left of his life

declares" — annanampaiamatmaniVasudevakhye yuyoja tanaiva

ca layarnavapa ||" Visnucittaexplains this as atrnasamarpana,a
part of pr-apatti and quotes Sruti Vakyas here:

"Yatpurusena havisa" ”9 . " ahamevaharh mam juhomi
svaha" "0 iti ca.

7. Mucukunda prays to Krsna:
" Samsarapatitasyaikojantostvarh saranamparam I

Prasida tvarh prapannartihara nasayame‘subham II" .

(V.P.V.13.31).

The carama hastha (the final limit) of Bhakti, Acaryanistha
orAcaryabhakti.devotion and reverence to the acarya and other
Bhagavatas, is deemed even more efficacious in pleasing the
Lord than devotion to Himself (Bhagavadbhakti), because of
the Lord's great love for his devotees; devotion and service to
them gives Him more pleasure than the same done to Him.
This idea is expressedmore by practice than precept, in theway
Maitreya approaches Parasara, and behaves towards him. It is
also reflected in the king's reverence for Jadabharata, when he
realises his greatness as a teacher.
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The nature of Moksa or Paramapada is not described much.
in contrast to the exhaustive treatment of yoga, the means to
attain it. Paramapadais referred to as "yadvaipasyanti sfirayah"
or " sada pasyanti sfirayah". The liberated soul, reaching
Earamapada enjoys incomparable bliss in the company of, and
doing intimate service to, the Divine Couple. Bhagavan is de-
void of anything undesirableand full ofall auspicious qualities.
Hence reachingHim confers on the atma the Supernatural bliss
which is exclusive to Him. and is beyond comparison with any
other kind of happiness. He attains Brahmabhava,and Sayujya,
as mentioned earlier, with regard to enjoyment only. He does
not share CosmicFunctions. And there is no retum to Samsara.

Describing the last stage ofKhandikya's, life, the sage de-
scribes how he went to the forest with his thoughts fixed on
Govinda. There, with one pointed concentration on Him, and

practisingyama, niyama etc., he attained laya in Visnu, the pure
Brahman. Visnucitta here describes atyantika laya
(V .C.VI.7.104). and gives a detailed account.

Laya stands for ultimate destruction of name, form and ac-
tivities. This has been mentioned so in passages like "Even as
rivers merge in the ocean, losing their name and form"; " Shak-
ing of‘f sin as a horse would shake off the hairs"; "the knot of
the heart is loosened"; "taintless, he attains utmost similarity
(with the Lord) etc. Laya is not identity in essence, as is demon-
strated in the nitya, nairnittikaand prakna layas. If that is so, the

Lordwill have defects like partiality and cruelty. The jivas also

will have the defects called " acquiring results of actions which
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they have not performed". and "destruction of the results of
works alreadydone". Absenceof associationwith a body again
is the special feature of Atyantika laya".

An attempthas thus beenmade to present the concepts Tattva,

Hita and Purusartha in this chapter, drawing material from the

commentaryofVisnucitta. It has also been noticed that some of
the ideas are adumbrated in the Sri Bhasya of Ramanuja.

What follows is the conclusion of this Thesis, drawing to a
finale all the ideas dealt with in the four chapters. in a cogent
manner.

NOTES

1. " Atra BhagavataBhAsyakllrena Brahmasvarflpavisesatadvibhfiti-bhedl
prakirih tadiridhanarfipaphalaviéesasca prsta iti prastavyirtha Vises!
uktah" V.C.l.l.4.

2. Vide Srr Bhisya with Srutaprakisika, Vol.1. p.231.
"So'ham icchimi dhannajfia §roturh tvatto yathfi jagatl
babhnva bhuya6ca yatha mahabhaga bhavisyatill
yanmayarh ca jagadbrahman yataficaitaccaricaraml
linamésit yatha yatra layamesyati yatra call"

3. Simfinya vacanasya visese paryavasinamiti "Simanya Vises:
Nyiyah". It is also called "Chaga pasunyaya". Cf. Jaimini's
Parvnmimamsi VI. 8.31. "Chigo vi manlravamit".

4. Vide Sr. 311. Vol.1 p.225, for definition of "Upabrrhhanarh"M.R. trans-
lates this term as "to amplify and support."

5. See Mahi Bhisya, "Bhinnapravrttinimittanam sabdinirh
ekasminnarthe vrttih siminadhikaranyam."

6. "Tat pralq'ta vacane mayat" iti mayat -$r. Bh, Vol .I.p.233. "The affix
mayat is (to be employed) wherever an abundance of a thing has to be
expressed" (Pfinini.V 4.21) MR Sr. Bh. Vol I.p. 137.

7. Ref.V.C 1.1.5 "krtsnarh jagattaditmakatayi tat pracurameval
tasmadyanmayamityasya prativacanam jagacca sa iti
saminfidhikaranyarh Saflriunabhivanibandhanarh".

8. Cf. SLBh. Vol. 1.. p.232-233, " yanmayamiti mayadatra na
vikarfirthah:prthakprasna- vaiyarthyat. nipi pranamayadivat



10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.
16.

17.

18.
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svarthikah." "atah pracurylrtha eva, tatprakrtavacane mayat" iti
. mayat Krtsnarh ca jagat leechariratayi tatpracurameva." "jagaccasa
iti Simanadhikaranyam jagad brahmanoh sariritmabhava
nibandhanarh"
V.P. 1.1.31; See also Ibid 2.7.40
"visnoh sakasadubhfitarhjagat tatraiva ca sthitaml
sthiti sarhyama karta'sau jagato'sya jagacca sahll"
Cf.$r.Bh.Vol II. p.,257. "itihfisa puraninyapi purusottamameva
paramakaranamabhidadhati
visnoh sakasadudbhfltam jagat tatraiva ca sthitarh" ityadisu.
H.1-l.WilsonV.P. (p.5 fn. 16)
"These are. in fact, brief replies toMaiteya's six questions. "How was
the world created? By Visnu. How will it be? At the periods of disso-
lution it will be in Visnu. Whence proceeded animate and inanimate
things? From Visnu. Of what is the substance of the World? Visnu.
Into what has it been and will again be resolved? Visnu, He is there-
fore both the instrumental and material cause of the Universe.
V.P. 1.2.20.
"Aksayam ninyadadharamameyam ajaram dhruvarhl
Sabdaspar§avihinarh ladrflpadhibhirasamhitamll

V.C.. 1.2.19. "Darunyagniriti vaksyati"
The description of Pradhm confirms generally to the Sankhya ver-
sion. but they do not agree that it is not independent but completely
under the control of the Supreme Brahma.
V.P. 1.2.23. "niho na ritrirna nabhona bhfimirnisit tamo jyotirabhficca
nanyatl
srotradibuddhya'nupalabhyamekarh pradhanikam brahma
pumanstadasitll"
see also V.C. 1.2.23.
"Tamah pare deva ekibhavati" ityadi éruteh.
Visnucitta says here- "pradhanameva pradhanikarh - svarthe tliak
pratyayah".
In Pradhr'ma or Vyaya which is mutable. the agitation takes the form of
disturbance of the equilibrium of the gunas. In the avyaya or
PurusaOiva) which is immutable. the agitation causes the awakening
of the Sarhskiras and the flowering of jhana.
The evolutesare Pralqti.Mahat, Ahankz'ua in the three forms of Similar,
Rajasa and Tamasa; ten organs of sense and action from the first
ahankara.withman-as; and five elements with their tanrnitras from the
last. known as Bhutadi. The Rajasihartkara is a catalyst and has no
products of its own. The Sittvika, Rajasa and Tarnasa ahankaras are
known as Vaikarika. Taiiasa and Bhutadi respectively.
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43.
44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

‘51.

52:
53.

54.
55.

56.

See also V.P.. 11 15.24 "purnin sarvagatovyapi akasavadayar'n yatahl"
Cf. Bh.G. II. v.23
"nainarhchindanti sastrani nainarh dahati pavakah".
See also V.C.. 11 .15.35. The etymology (nirvacana) of the term
Visudeva:
"visanfit Vfisudcvasya visitam te jagattrayaml Sarvbhflta nivaso'si
Visudevu nam'ostu tell"
"tani sarvanj tadvapuh." "tatsarvarh vai Harestanuh."
See Ramanuja's description of Sartra: -Sr.Bh.II.l.3.9. (Vol.II.
p.222.223)
"yasya cetanasya yaddravyarh sarvatmani svirthe niyanturh
dharayitum ca §akyarh tacchesataika svanlparh ca tattasyasariramiti
sariralaksanarh lstheyarn"
[That substance. which in regard to all things as can be accomplished
by it. is completely (and always) capable of being controlled and
supported by an intelligent soul and which has its essential nature
solely subservientunto the glory of that (intelligent soul)] (M.R. SLBh.
VolJI. p.326).
See V.C. v.3o.15.
"asve svamitibhfivotmyat pumsamupajayatel aharh mametibhavo yat
pflyenaivibhijiyatell"
SeeV.P. 1.8.17. "Nityaivaisa jaganmata Visnossriranapayinil
yathi.magma Visnustathaiveyam dvijottamall"
The sageDunlsas is considered to be an arbSa of Sankara and quick to
anger and pronouncing curses. "Durvisas sankarasyarhsah cacara
pnhivhnimllhv": VJ". 19.2.
V.P. 19.14. ”Human! irna'ubmilimyasmz‘tnnabahumanyasel
Trailokyndurntom viniSam upayasyatill"
V.P.. 1.9.16GAD-"W bhavati yasmatksipta malamahitalel
Tasmltp’nmflhkmm milokyarh te bhavisyatill"
a. Sri Venkatesvara Steam press. Bombay.l910.
b. Ed. by P.B. Annabgarachar Swamy of Kanci, 1972.
c. Ed. byNa; Publishers. Delhi. 1995.
V.P. 1.8.18 to 33.
V.P. 1.8.35.
"devatiryanrnanusyesu punnimz'i Bhagavin Harihl
strinfimni Srisca vijfieyfi ninayor vidyate paramll"

V.P. 1.9.16.
Cf. CatuSSlokI, v.3
"lsattvatkarunanirilgsanasudha sandhuksanadraksyatel
Nastarh prék tadalabharastribhuvanarh sarhpratyanantodayamll"

V.P.l.9.131.
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72.
73.

74.

75.

76.
77.

78.

79.

80.

31.

82.

83.

84.

83.
86

tatassa Visudeveti vidvadbhil} paripmyatell"
See also V.C. 11.16.23.
See also V.P. 11.7.41
See also V.C. I. 1.5. V.30.1 1-13 (Adm); V.C. 1.2.17; Cf. Sr.Bh. Vol .I.
pp. 232.233.
V.C. 1.2.16
"Paramarh padarh - padyata iti padarh paraprapyatva rfiparh -------
Paramamujnanmdidibhih sarvoth'sparh" - See alsoV.P. . V.C.ll.7.4l.
V.P.; V.C. 1.2.18 ,"Kridato bilakasyeva".
Cf. Sr. Bh. Vol. 11.1.4.1.3 (p.106); 1.4.7.27 (p.171) 11110.33 (p.272).
See under Acit. V.P. 1.2.23 "niho nnritrih-u"
V.P. 1.2.70 "53 eva srjyal; sa ca sargakarta pityatti ca pilyate cal"
See also 1bid1V.1.89.90.
SeeV.C. 1.3.2.
"Paramirthatastu divyamangala vigrahatvarh astyeval"
V.C. 1.2.47. '

From the Vaikirikihax'lkira(Sittvika). with the aid of the five Ianmitras.
the five organs of sense, and of action, were produced in due order.
Manas was created from Vajkfirikihankira, without aid.
See V.P. 1.5.63.
"Nama rfiparh bhfitinirh knyinim ca praparlcanaml
Veda sabdebhya evadau devidinirh cakira sahll"
Cf. SLBh. 11.4.3.17 (Vol . 11.. p.402).
V.C. 1.4.6 .
" narijjitini tattvinj nirfmili tato vidhuhl tanyeva ciyanar‘n tena
nirayanal; srh;tal_1l|"ityid1 daréanit". Cf. also "yadambu vaisnavah
kayak-u" V.P.II.12.37.
Cf. " tvanmayfiharh" etc.. V.P. 14.13. and "yanmayarhjagat" - V.P. I.
1.5.
also lbid 1.4—24 (prthivi stuti) with lbid 1.2.1 ff. (Pardéuru Stotra).
See also V.P.1.4.15-16
[bid 1.7.46.
lbid 1.9.36.
Ibid V 30.26-28. Aditi's Stuti.
See V.C. 1.9.53.
" ------ tasya amSe sthita meroriva anuhl pfido'syetyfidih viévaéaktih

jaganmayill"
Cf. SLR. of Yfimuna (v.12).
"knsyfiyutfiyula fiataika kalfimsakfimSe visvamvlcilra
cidacitpravibhagavruarhl|"
Scc V.P. 1.2.23. " nahonarfilrir ----brahma pumanstadfisilll”

. See also V.P.111.3.22 .
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"Dhruvam eklksmuh bruhmnomityeva vyavasthltarhl
Brhatvat brrhhanatvlt tadbrnhmetyabhidhlyatell" Cf. Sr. Bh. .Vol I

(Samp. 2.13.110).
V.C.1.15.55. athavn palamtm pllah. rnlnyorabhedah; iti. "na hi
pilnnasimarthyamrte sarvesvaram Harim". iti ca
"esa hi idarh sarvuh gopayati"
See alsoV.P. 11.7.40.
V.C. 1.19.77. ”Visnu‘aktlh pulptoktl"ityldlna valqyate.
V.C.I 19.78.
"Om ityldi mantrasylsrthah miyasastyorvaksyatel
vyatiriktmh nu yasynstl. vyatirikto'lthilasya yahll"

V.C.1.19.85.
" -----saccldinanda svartipah sa evihamavasthita ltyatra ananmsya
sarvagatatvarh hetuhl" Ref. also V.C. 1. 20.2.3: Cf. Sr. Bh.
1.1.1 1.31.Vol. I .samp.2.p.279. "Sastradrstya mpadeso vlmadevavat"
Vimadeva and Prahlada regard arm as sax-Ira. one with Brahman.
Prahlada says,"Since the Infinite one exists in all things, 1 am also
none other than He". "mattah snrvarh aharh sarvarh mayi sarvarh
sanitanell". Vamadevn identifies himself with Menu and others. and
through them. with the Inner Controller.
V.C. 122.56
"Bhisyakarena - prakasfidivattul naiVam parah" ityasmin sfitre
prabhfiprabhltvator nrthfintaratvam samanhitarh" Cf. Sr. Bh. 2.17.45.46.
Vol. 11. p.382.383.
See Astrabhfisannadhyfiya - V.P. 1.22 W. 68-74
See underKila
For details. see V.P., V.C.. V1. 5.73 to 79.
Cf.$r.Bh.,Sr.Pr.1.1.1. l(p.212)
"yena sistrajanya jr‘iinena vijnfiyate. yena upisanitmakena
sarhdrfiyate. yenn paramabhaktin'ipenaanubhava n'ipenaca pripyate."
" ----ajnz‘tnarh - moksopiya-jfiinédanyat tadvirodhi v5".
V.P. V.C; 1.1.24 (also 25.26) "Visnoh svan'ipa'tditi. ----atru svarfipa
fiabdo n'lpa vacanah."
V.C. 1.14.24 "jyotih - aprfikrtajyotirmayarflpam"
See also V.C. 1.9.67; Ibid 1.12.45; 1.12.55.56.
Ibid1.15.55; Ibid 1.19.64
Ibid 1.19.74.
See V.P. 1.22.68 -74 (p.1 10) -, These weapons and ornaments are the
adhidevatis for the various elements that make up the world. They are
as follows: itmi-kaustubam: pradhina érivatsa: buddhi-gadi:
ahankira as elements (bhfitidi) and organs of sense - éankha-(conch)
and éin'tga-bow: manas-cakra(discus) : vaijayantimiilii- composed of
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the five colours of five precious gems - stands for the five tanmatras;
all organs and the functions of the intellect - the arrows; vidyi—wis-
dom- is the sword. concealed by avidya. the scabbard (sheath).
[Brahmavidyi- the knowledge of Brahman is capable of cutting off
samsira. like the sword].

100. V.C. 1.1.5 " idam taditmyamantaryimirfipena fitmatayl
avasthinakrtarh na tu vastvaikyalq'tam".

101. Ibid 1.1.5. "Jagacca sa iti siminadhikarahyath
safirfitmabhavanibandhanam".

102. V.C. 1.1.5.
"tasmidatmaéaflmbhiva evedarh Samanadhikaranyarh mukhyamiti
vaksyfimah"
Cf. SLBh. 1.1.1.1 Vol. I (p.232).

103. See also V.C. 1.2.5 ; Ibid 1.2.18 Ibid 1.2.68; 1.2.69.
104. "paramarthastvamevaiko nanyo'sti jagatah patel

tavaiva mahimé yena vyiptametaccaricararhll"
105. Cf.V.C. 1.4.38.39withSth. Vol. I (pp238-39).
106. See V.C. 1.12.57; and V.C.I.12.69,70.
107. SeeV.P. V.1.30

"aham bhavo bhavantasca sarve Nirfiyanitmakih"
108. See V.C. 1.12.87

"ahxuh Haririti aharnarthah pratyagltmi. so'pi Harih - tacchafiraka
ityarthah.

109. See under Acit.
110. See V.C.11.12.37;38.

Cf Sr. Bh 1.1.1.1.Vol.1.Samp.2. (pp.43.44); 1bid 11.1.3.9 Vol.11..p.221.
111. SeeV.C. 11.14.27.
112. See V.P.I.9.38 ; also I'bid.V.l.32,33;1bid. V.1.52;1bid111.18.34-

36.
113. SeeV.P. 1.9.88. "Ksirodamadhye bhagavan kfirmarfipisvayam

Harihl
ma(ndari) ntlnidremdhisthfinarh bhramato'bhfitmahfimunell"

114. The commentary says here that the idea is that the Earth is sup-
ported by the dharma of the Vedas and Vedic injuctions
."vedavaidikadharmaih bhfidhfiryataiti".....V.C.1 4.9.

115. See V.P. IV 7.35.36.
116. See V.P.1V. 11.20.
117. V.P.. 1.14.16.

"Dhannamartharh ca kamarh ca moksam cinvlccatarh sadal
arfidhaniyo Bhagavan anadlh purusottamahl"

118. Cf. VC, 1.1.31.
V

l 19. The paficamahfiyajnasare - Brahmayajfia.Pitryajfia.Daivayajfia,
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135. For a more detailed account of "paramartha" refer to

"Bharatopikhyina" (V.P. II.l4;lZ-33) and (V.C.Il.l5.35) V.C:
V.P.H.l4.32;
"venumndhra vibhedena bhedltl ndjldi samjflitabl
abbeda apino viyosmhi'sya paramltmanahll

135. Cf. r.Bh.; Sm. (Vol I. p.242).
137. These are yama. niyaml.

isanapriniynmn.pratyflhirafihyinmdhflnnnand samidhi.
For more details see Dhruvopikhyinn V.P.I.11 and 12.

138. See V.C. V1.7.30.
"itmano bhavassvabhfivah - itmabhavah- satyakimatvadi.
*jaksatkfidannityidi vyipfirifica.“

139. Purusasflktam - 6.
I40. Mnhfinflrayaqopanjud 6.7.



Chapter V
CONCLUSION .

In the preceeding chapters, a detailed expostion of the
Visnucitfiyahas been attempted, preceded by other relevant in-

formation about the author of the commentary, Srl Visnucitta
and his times, other works, contemporaries etc. Srl Visnucitta
was a younger contemporary of the great Ramanuja. He was
tutored first by Ramanuja and then by Pillan in the nuances of
the Srivaisnava religion and philosophy. It is quite well known
that Pillan's Arayirappadi is the first ever commentary on the

TiruvdquliofNammalvar. Therefore Engalalvan must also
have been taught the Divya Prabandha by Pillan. According to
the "Kcarya Vaibhava Mafijari", Engalalvan was nominated
by Srl Ramanuja as a Simhasanadhipati' , probably in charge
of the Sri Bhasya. The main duty of such a Simhasanadhipati
is of course the propagationof the Sri Bhasya among the people,
including the refutationof other schools of thought likeAdvaita
and Bhedabheda. Nadadur Ammal (Vatsya Varadacarya) was
himself a student of Sri Bhasya under Visnucitta.

The following verse quoted earlier confirms this point.
" Sri Visnucittapadapankaja sangama a
cetomama sprhayate kimatah parena
No cenmamapiyatiéekharabhfiratinam
Bhavahkatharhbhavitumarhati vfigvidheyah" II

[My mind, heart and soul yearn to be united with the Lotus
Feet of Sri Visnucitta (my preceptor). Of what avail is any-
thing else? If such an union did not take place, how could such
a person as I, (of poor intellect), be able to understand (and put
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into words) the inner meaning of the divine utterances of that
best amongyatis (i.e. Ramanuja?).

Sri Visnucitta's admiration and reverence for his greatmas-
ter Sri REmanujais evident from a few colophons found in his

commentary. He refers to himself as the bee in relation to the
lotus feet of Sri RamEnuja, in different beautiful phrases. eg:

a. " iti Sribhagavadramanuja padabjabhrngayamana Sri

Visnucittaryaviracite Visnupurinavyakhyane Srivisnucittiye
prathamemseprathamo'dhyiyah" .

b. " iti Sribhagavadramanujapadaravindabhn‘tgayamanaSri

Visnucitta viracite Srivisnupuranavyakhyane Visnucittiyc
pratharnerhse trfiyodhyayah."

c. "iti SribhagavadramanujacarananalinacaficafikaSfivisnu-
cittaviracite StivisnupurinavyakhyaneVisnucittiye prathamerhse
caturthodhyfiyah."

d. " iti Sribhagavadrarnanujayatisvaracaranasarojacancan’ka
Sri Visnucittaryaprasadite Srivisnupuranavyakhyane
sasthemse'stamo 'dhyityah."2

In three other colophons he describes himself as one of the
inner circle of disciples of the greatmaster.3

a. " iti Sribhagavadbhasyakaracarananalinantaranga Sri

visnu- cittaviracite Sn‘visnupuranavyakhyane prathamamse

dvitiyodhyayah."

h." iti sn'bhagavadramanujapadanmnga Sfivisnucitta viracite
§rivisnupurinavyakhyane Sfivisnucittiye prathamemée pail
camo'dhyayah."
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c. Same as above "iti Sri Bhagavadramanujapadantaranga
Sri visnucittaviraciteSrivisnupurfinavyakhyaneSriviisnucittiye
prathamemée sastho'dhyayah".

When we think in terms of assessing the contribution of Sn

Visnucitta to the Srivaisnava religion and philosophy. he im-

presses us by his two-fold contribution-through original works
and through commentaries and allied works. In so far as his

original works are concerned, it is a pity that both the "the
Sangatirnala" and the "Prameya Sangraha" are lost to poster-
ity. Among his lost works, his Gadyavyakhyana and
Upanisadvyakhyana are by way of commentaries. His mag-
num opus the Visnucittiyia is a commentaryon the Visnupurina.
One can assess the contribution of the author, even through his
commentaries. We have to content ourselves with this particu-
lar aspect of assessing his conu'ibution to the tradition.

As has already been stated the Visnupurana is glorified in
this tradition as the Purinaratna. Sfi Yamuna's verse on the

greatness of this Purina has already been cited.4 According to
him. this Purina deals with the Tattvatraya,Cit, Acit and lévara.
their peculiar natures. the enjoyment (bhoga) of Sukha and

duhkhaby the jivas. the nature of their liberation and themeans
thereof. This last aspect is explained in this tradition as Bhakti
and Prapatti. Any commentator coming in the Srivaisnava tra-
dition cannot afford to ignore this classification of topics given
by Yamuna. True to his tradition, Srt Visnucitta has dealt with
all these topics in a masterly way in his commentary. In doing

so, he faithfully followed the interpretation of severalpassages
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of the Visnupurina given by SrI Raininuja in his Sri Bhésya.
mainly in the jijfiasadhikaraqa". To illustrate this point, a few
examples may be cited eg:

a) V,E. 1,1,5
"Yanmayam cajagad brahman yataécaitaccaracaram l

linamasidyathfi yatra layamesyati yatra ca llWM" idam ca tidatmyam antaryamjrfipeoa atmataya vyaptilqtam;

natu vyépyavyapakayorvastvajkyalqtam." "Knsnar'n ca jagat
tacchafirataya tatpracurameval tasmfit yanmayamityasya prati
vacanam 'jagacca sa' iti Samanadlfikamymhjagadbrahmanoh
éafirfltmabhivanibandhanarh iti niscIyate".

"...atma§aflrahhava evedam Samanidhikaranyam mukhya
vrttamili sthlpyate".

)LQLLE.
" idam tidinnynthantaryimilfipenafitmataya avasthanalqtam,

natu vastvaikyalq'mm"; "krtsnam jagat tadfitmakataya tat
pracurameva." "Jagacca sa iti Samanadhikaranyam
fiaflIaUnabhavanibandhanarh" " tasmit annaéarirabhfiva evedam
simimfidhi-karanyammukhyamiti vaksyamah".

b)W"Yadambu Vaisnavah kayah tato vipra vasundhara I"

S: Eh I] 1 l '1!g!1(52)n ”11132.an 9221.
"ambuno Visnoh éariratvena ambuparinimabhfltar‘n

brahma‘mdamapi Visnoh kayak; tasya ca Visnuratmeti
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sakalaérutigata tiditmyopadeéa upabrmhanarfipasya
sfiménfidhikaranyasya éariratma bhiva eva
nibandhanamityfihal."

V.§;.11.12.32.

”ambuno Visnoh kfiyatvena tatpariqamabhfitarh
brahmz'mdamapi tasya kfiyah. tasya ca Visnuritmeti, sakaJa

Srutigata tidétmyopadeéa—upabnhhanarfipasya*jybfimgityfidini
vakgyamanasya samfinfidhi— karanynsya énflrfitmabhava eva
nibandhanamityfihal".

cl v.13. 1.2.1.8

"Vyaktnm Vimustathfi avyaktar'n purusah kala eva ca l

kfidato bilakasyeva cestfim tasya niéamayall".

51131;. 1.5.1.21. V9111. p.171=

Kridato balakasyeva-"sarvani cidacidvastfini parasya
brahmano lilopakaranfinil srstyidaya§ca lilé iti
bhagavaddvaipfiyanapariéaradi- bhiruktaml vaksyati ca
" lokavattulilfikaivalyam" (Br.S.II. 1.33.) " avéptasamasta
kémasya pafipfimasya...jagatsarge lilaiva kevala prayojanaml"

V.Q. 1.2.18.

"nanu avfiptasamastakimasya prayojanz'lbhfivfit

srstyidimopa- padyate ityatra aha - "kridata" iti. kfidaiva

prayojanamityalthahl"

d) The commentary on the V.P. verses 11.12.37 to 47, are

practically in the samewords as in the $911.One verse is quoted
here:
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2.12.11.12.51.

"Yaccaitadh bhuvanagatarhmaya tavoktam

sarvatra vrajati hi tatra karmavaéyal] |

jfiétva evam dhruvamacalam sadaikarfipam

tatkuryadviéatihi yenaVisudevam II" .W"jagadyfithfitmya jfifinaprayojanam mokgopfiyayatanam
ilyfiha 'yaccaitad' iti".

2.9. 11.1231.

"jagadyfithétmya jfiina prayojanam moksopiye
yatanamityéha-'yaccaitad' iti" .6W" itmabhavam nayatyenam tadbrahmadhyéninammuniml

vikéryam fitmana§§aktyfi lohamikarsako yathfi ll"W"muktasya tu taddhannatfipattireveti...ihépi. itmabhévarh
...'ikar§ako yathi' iti. fitmabhfivam - atmanah svabhfivar'n, na hi-

fikarsakasvarfipipattirfikgg yamigasya. vaksyati ca
"jagadvyipfira- val-jam prakaranidasamnihitatvécca".
" bhogamfitrasémya—lix‘lgicca".

mm" ...amidyavidyékarmavisanidehairbaddhasyfitmano
Bhagavajjfifinena tadavasthinfiéassarvabhfivanfisaéca
étyantikalaya-éabdavicyam...vik2‘1ryatvam|
tadbrahmétmabhfivam nayati. itmanobhévah - svabhivah -
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fitmabhfivah satyakz'lmatvidi, *jaksat laidannityadivyipirafica
...ékar_sako hi loharh fitmabhfivam nayati -muktasya brahmagah
kriqlédinimivirbhiva uktahl

f) V.P.VI.7.95

"Tadbhfiva bhfivamfiparmal; Lalo asauPar-mammal
bhavatyabhedi bhedaéca tasya ajfifinalqtobhavet II"
I
Sl’.B Il. .1.V I.I.

"muktasya svarfiparh iha - tadbhfival; - brahmano bhfivah.
svabhfivah; na tu svarfipaikyarh; 'tadbhivabhfivamépannah' iti
dvitiya bha‘wa sabda ananvayat. pfirvokta artha virodhét ca -----
tadfi asau pammfitmanéabhedibhavati - bhedarahitobhavati. If:
anaikikz‘u'atayi paramétmanaikaprakirasyésya tasmidbhedo
devfidirfipal}; tadanvayo asya karmarfipa ajfifinamfilah, na
svaxfipalth

V,Q, V1.19;
"muku'svarfipam fiha.---- tadbhivabhavamipannah - tasya

parasya brahmano bhfivah apahatapfipmatvfidayodharmfih;

tesirh bhivam - fwirbhfival’n, épannah — priptah, tadfi asau

paramitmaniabhedi bhavati - jfiz‘mfinandfidi fikirairekaprakfiro
bhavatityarthahl bhedah - devfidirfipah, tadanvayo asya

karmarflpfijfiinakrtah svarfipaikya pakse tu dvitiyo
bhiva§abdo nirarthakah. abhedi bhavati ityasya ca punaruktih.
"anyaddravyarhhi naitj taddravyatfimyatah" iti coktavirodhfitl

g)ELEM
"vibhedajanake ajfu‘menfiéamityantikarh gate I

itmano brahmano bhedamasantam kah karisyati u"
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" etadeva vivrnoti. 'vibhedajanake ajfiane ----karisyati ll" iti.
vibhedah- vividhobhedah, devatiryanmanusyasthavaratmakah.
yathoktam saunakenapi " caturvidhopi bhedo'yarh mithya jii
ananibandhanah" iti. atmani jfianarfipe devadirfipavividhabheda-
hetubhfitakannfikhyajnane parabrahmadhyinenaatyantikanasarh
gate sati hetvabhavat asantarh parasmat brahmanah atmano

devadin'ipabhedamkah karisyati ityarthahJ"

1.211.126.
"etadevavivmotiuvibhedah-devamanusyadilfipahlfitmani jfi

anaikarfipe devadivividharflpa vividhabhedahetu
bhfitakannakhya-jnane parabrahma darsanena atyantikanasam
gate sati. parasmad brahmanah atmano bhedarhndevadirfipalh
bhedarh kah karisyati - na ko'pi karisyatityarthahl yatha'ha
saunakah: " caturvidho hi bhedo'yam mithyajn
ananibandhanah" iti ||

Since Advaita was looming large on the horizon. and since
the interpretation of several passages in the Visnu Piuana was
given by Sankara in the light of Advaita, the need was felt for a
systematic and sigiificant regular commentary on this impor-
tant Purina. from the viewpoint of Visistadvaita. The com-
mentator had to take stock of the material available - Sankara's
interpretation and Ramanuja's interpretation. and the views of
other schoolsof thought. For instance, refutationof the Carvaka

system may be seen in V.C.I.17.58; that of Sankhya under
1.17.83; the Upadhi theory ofBhaskara's Bhedabheda in 1.1.31
and that of the Arhats (Jains) in III. 18.9-15. Advaita is refuted
time and again throughout the Commentary.
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In all probability the interpretation of the Visnupurana pas-
sages given by Ramanujahad the sanctionof traditionbehind it.
In the case of the Brahmasutra Vyikhyflna he had referred to

the Pfirvacaryas headed by Bodhayana. In the case of the
Visnupurana also., there must have been a traditional way of
understanding it. although Srl Riménuja has notmade any spe-
cific reference to it anywhere in his works. Thus the task of
Engalalvan to provide a traditional. and at the same time. scho-
lastic interpretation of the Visnupurana became all the more
imperative. In fact, he has referred to Ramanuja as Bhasyakara
in several places and quoted from his Sri Bhasya. His regard for
the Visnupurana is of a very high order, as in evident from the
following verse found in the introductory portion of his com-
mentary:

"arhsaissadbhissamakirnamangairvedamivaparam l

puranam vaisnavam cakre yastam vande parasaram II"

The Visnupurana is compared to the Veda. The six arits’as

comprising it. are compared to the six angas of the Veda. This
is a glorious tribute paid by Visnucitta to this particular Purina.
This compliment assumes greater significance when we think
of the general position of the PuranaS in relation to the Vedas,
for eg..Mahabharatadeclares that the Itihasasand Purinas have
to be pressed into service when interpreting the Vedas; Cf.
"itihz‘tsa puranabhyam vedam samupabrmhayet".
(M.Bh.Adipa.rvam).

But Visnucitta considers this Purana itself as the Veda,mak-
ing the rest of literature auxiliary to it. In fact. in the introduc-
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tory portionofhis commentary,Visnucittahas quoted the verse
of Yamuna "tattvena" etc., We are therefore in a position to
conclude that what Visnucitta has given in his commentary is
the traditional interpretationof the Purina as he received it from
his great acaryas, in conformity with the contents outlined by
Yamuna.

Of all the disciples of Ramanuja, it was given to Visnucitta
alone to provide the first and possibly the only Visistadvaitic
commentaryon the prestigiousPurina’ . The other well-known
commentary is the one by Sridharaswamin, (1350-1450A.D.),
known as the "Sridhariya" . andwhichhe calls "Atmaprakasa" .
Sridhara. inspite of his Advaitic ivews, describes himself in his
coloption at the end of the Purina as " Srimadvisnubhakta
siroratnaSridharasvamin".

It is also worthwhile to give a brief note about the style of
Visnucitta. It is simple. compact and crisp. Sometimeshe skips
over a few verses which, in his opinion, can be easily followed
- for eg.. he dispenseswith six or seven verses (I.9.vv.113-119).
with a brief note on the most important word“.

At times his commentary is very suggestive and expressive;
for instance, explaining the following verse:

" tatah sitarhsurabhavajjagrhe tammahesvarah I

jayhuéca visamnagah ksIrodabdhisamutthitamll"

(V.P.l.9.97).

he makes the following statement - "nagasca iti Q sabdat

maheSvaro' pi visar'njagraha" .

His commentary is very helpful in that it explains passages
without ambiguity. e2.. explaining the last verse of the Purfma.
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"iti vividhamajasyayasya n'tpam
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prakrtiparatmamayamsanfitanasya I

pradisatu BhagavanasesapurhsamHarih
apajanmajaradhikamca siddhim II (V.P.VI.8.64).

The expression "pralqtiparatmamayam"has been interpreted
thus: "prakrtih - vyaktavyaktatmika, tasyah param aprakrta
divyasarirarh,atma purusah l". 'Prakrti' stands formaterialna-
ture in hermanifest and unmanifestconditions. Theword 'Para'
denotes the Celestial Body of the Lord, which is non-material
(apralq-ta). The word 'atrna' stands for the jiva. Thus the
Tattvatraya is said to comprise the rt‘ipa of the Lord.

Thus the interpretation given by Visnucitta. on this impor-
tant Purina, carries the fragrance of tradition and profundity of
scholarship.

It is also worthwhile to note in this connection. that there is
vast scope for future researchers in the Visistadvaita tradition,
particularly in relation to §ri Visnucitta and his works. Some of
his workswhich have not come down to us may still be discov-
ered in some of the personal libraries of traditional scholars, or
they may be located in the public libraries themselves, under a
wrong caption. Further. according to the publishers of the Sri
Venkatesvara Steam Press edition, the extant text of the
Visnupurana consisting of six arhSas comprises only the first
part of a larger Purina. According to them the second part is
awaiting publication. Since this edition was published in
A.D.1910, it is not known whether the book was published. or
if not. why not. or what exactly has happened to the text. All
these are topics interestingenough for a younger scholar to take
up for further research.
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NOTES
1. Ackya Vaibhava Mnfljlfl.. Vol.1.p.277.
2. See V.C. 71.1.1; b. 1.3: c.I.4; d.VI.8.
3. See V.C. 1.2; 1.5 and 1.6.
4. Cf. Stotraratna. v.4..

"Tattvena yaScidacidifivamtatsvabhiva
bhogipavm’gamduplyagatlrudixahl
Sandaréayannimmimita puranmtnam
tasrnai namo munivariya Pariiariyall"
Wilson mentions another commentator Ratm-garbha Bhatta,
disciple of Vidyfi Vicaspati, and son ofHiranyagarbha.
anngm‘bha entitles his commentary "Vnisnnvfikma cnndrikfi."
Sfidham mentions the work of Sflvidvatsukhayogin. whose work he
says he has followed.
See alsoV.P.I.12.vv.88-99.
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